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FOR PLYMOUTH TEENS, A

NEXT WEEK IS COACH

NEW COLUMN STARTS THIS

LYMOUT}T'

' MIKE HOBEN'S LAST
FOOTBALL GAME HERE

SEE PAGE 6, SECTION TWO

PAGE TWO, THIS SECTION
OF PLYMOUTH AND PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP

BY AND FOR THE RESIDENTS

COMPLETELY PUBLISHED IN THE PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY i
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Tuesday, November 3, 1964

Democrats

Jonnson, Hart First

Ever to Win in City and Township
For what appe.irs to he theISupervigril· Rov R. Lindsny for the. 11.S- Concreq:.innal ed a 1650-vote lead in dis· ing saw all other incumbents,

fir·it lil:w in |,Ist,irv, I),·mo-Iii (inc-Hidert 2063 to 765 win ·4·11 m thi, Second Distric·t, trict·wide balloling. But running uncippnsed. win.

crati,· candid;,les·came (,ut on over De,nort·at 01·ville Tun-b 11 i· 11 12) 1, c· 11 1 Consrt,>,<111;Inl other sources reported a Clerk John D. M[·1·'14·an ze(1(·rn·ge Me:irlcr (R) of Ann margin of nine votes in crived 2337 votes, 'fic·:,siii i'r
top in Tue•flay 's holloting in gate,
In other rat·es {i[ 10(·al,Arhol· won in .Pl>·inouth 2110 favor of Meador, so it ap- Elizabeth Ht,Illie>. 2407 i
thi· plvmouth Crinimunity,
While President Lyndon signitic unce, GOP candidaite tri 1740 101· 1)f·]nocralie chid-definite.
pears thai no winner wai Trustre
1,,intriNorman,
11:,ch,
2225: Rtchard
Truster Louis
Baines Johnson was sweep. for State iteprexentative injle'le{'r U'esl<,1,1·. Vivian. al},0
2252. and Juy.tice Schumbrng-

f

ing to a landslide vicfory ithe 36th Distric·t. W, Wallace,fif Ann At·litir. i' 1 v inou t 11

Senator Hart u·,in 2132 to

er,j2028

rave Mi·ader
across the nation. Plym- Green won 1915 tn 1347 over Tuwnship
. a 1910 in the Citv of Phinouth
and 1761 to 1634 in thi: Town. In the balloting lor Townouth voters added to the former Garden City Mayor nia:·itin f 1774 10 1515.

THIS WAS the scene at Plymouth Township'

htered voter population of 1278. Only two voting

total as they split their Janies Tic·rnev in INymouth
tickets. giving the President Townst.ip votilig. '

Precinct One Tuesday aN voters lined up and

niachines were available to the crowd of Precinct

and Governor Romney ma-

stayed that way *hroughout the day. Numerou

One halloterh that turned out in Tur,•day's elec-

complaint,• were received by Town%hip officiak

tion that gave Plymouth Townhhip its fint Demo-

alilitit the delay at the precinct, located in the
hre Station near Lake Pointe Subdivi>don. While

(·ratic winners in hihtory. Voters in the precinct
w·ere till queued up at 8 p.m. when the 1}0114

not at the 1.11)0 mark where precinct,4 are requir-

clou·,1. Balloting wari not concluded at the >,ite

ed by law tti be Nplit, Precinct One has a regi.

until w-eli after 10 p.m.

jorilies in every precinct
in City and Township.

But, elsewhere in the dis. Iship. Hart failed lt, carry ship Constable. Burn.4 *it

trict it was nip and luck. Precinct Four in the Citv „tid' 1902 vote<. King reerivt·d
Early Wednesday morning Precincts One and Thrice in 1915
and Schomb,·rKet,
lilli .
stati·unle
1 he
Voting on

IN THE CITY. Green won - with eight precincts left Plymouth Township.

2305 to 1606, but appeared I to report - Vivian's
cam- · referendum
on the "IVI:i.,0(Contlnurri on Pagr H)
OTHER TOWNSHIP ballot-

In addition, U.S. Senator headed for rertain defeat ;ic- paign headquaritre£20-

Philip Hai·t crigrd out Repu- ent·rhng to balloting in popblican chgilletiger Elly Peter· ulous. heavily Democratic

Youth Center Wins n ic

Garden City.

son in Mcaj voting.

14111 District State Senator-

toly of !936, Demf,crats were ial Repubhcan hopeful Paul .......
10.'cn in the lopsided vic-

unable to cart·v tht, C itv arKI M. Chandler of Livonia rack.

My Government

Town>;hip ilf I'lvmf,uth. In ed up a 1970 to 1361 mai·gam ./.

prom LI

f·ombined City und Township in Plyinouth Townsh05 aind u

1: und Sets

' Community

Iotab, Tursdav, the Denio. 2422 to 1555 plurality in tile
el·atic· ticket of Johnson- Citv of Plymouth. Ii,dications
Humphrey :·rceived 4371 votes ,frrun Live mia and Oakland

10 3185 fi,r the Goldwater- County poll Int: P,tres :11·c' thal Tlic, no-zilir·arl v.':,s given
Chandler will wiii the J·:,('c· Mand:,5 night hy City Com-

Miller ticket.

over Livionian Janies Mc-jinis..to,ners tor u place where

Friday Victory DInner

Meanwhile,

A ga!,1 vi,·tr,rv rtinner has chided onlv contributions bv Sullit·rl:,lid, Hitch Griffin and board members include Pal
bten sa hir Friday, Nov. 6 Plymouth area plant, and did·John Pint. Thev will be .joined'mer. pri·sident: Erlward Saat Lofy's Arbi,r-Lili to <·ele. not reflect large additions ex-by current President Frank wusch. Mrs. Cart Cuplin, Dr.
the su,·ci:sfill * i·nliclusion of plants employing Plymouth
Plymouth'>. Community Fund residents,

outh'z Alexander Hamilton R,;bert Stremick.' Ru:.sell
TWO MUSICAL group•; will Life Insurance Company Isbister and, Mrs. Sidney

Dtive.

Last week. at a report

luncheon, it was announced be featured at the vict¢,rv .ill speak.
thal contributions neared dinner. to be attended bv lili Music will

Strong. --

br provided by

the half-way mark with workers and division cap- "The Treble Shooters," a
turned
in, Larg• tains. Divisional reports will prize-winning vocal quartet
amounts from outlying co,- chairman Mrs.Louis Nor- including Bob Mulligan, tenporations are expected to man, advance gifts chairmen or· Bob Winter, lead: Cliff
barittine; and Bob
swell the 1963 drive over tho
Perry Richwine and Floyd Jorgensen.
.·
Kehrl, business .chairman
Reported lavt week were

James Houk, induqtrial chair-

$1,.515 in ark.ince Wifts, $4,315

man James Jabara and pro- , "The Minor Keys." a local
fessional chairman Leo Cal· Instrulnental group, will play.

of the combo are
in r•«id,
1,11;,1 ciTing. $3.618 in houn, - Memherq Daryl
Stevens, Dirk Nbcol,
pridess,mal support, $12.150

from hity,ne.:s and $12,746 Three Cammunity Fund
The mdustrial figuure in- tendance. They are ·Donald

commissioners

pre.

gave

liminary approval to :he

it.

i•'{,Ilowing exple ,:,1,111>· 14 (,P.

ion told Conin noiuncrs thry

would begin 17·inoving snow· i Int, in by re>.Irlents nim profrom all sidewalk:. ax s on prick,t·s in liu· I.iii,·it)-St iii·kwere covered,

George RomneyOpl·ning
an impres.
the {011 1,·clure
sive Plymouth Community , mer K of C building, local-

r

*

vic:ory of 5593 to Neil M'Jiyfiffc„·tht,t'1|3i,iJ;,,",.11li,t< ed ai 200 S. Union St.

*

In a letter o (115 M·,nniter·

Staeblers 1982 as Romney

gathered a statewide ma· thts
ThurMLo· eve·ning will Albc·rt (ilii::.fin·rl, *Mrs, F:u.
be the }tev. IN,ul Drits,in, di-

eli Last
City
to
S
9:,vr· inc·ul,ibc·nt Repuican Students al the University of the Yi,ilth ('c:.1,·i· ancl ncit<·d
er·ne (.Johnnyi Cro,bv iiI thi·

jority of over 30(l 000.

I,„c·allv, Township electors

I rector of the P rot c·st n nt YMCA outlin·rl iIi,· ptii·pnM? of
'Foundation for Inten :itionM

Mit·higan. · that thi· Union St. 14€:,tion.

Beginning at 8:30 p.m. in with
it:. pt·,ixinutv li, 11+ higl.:chunl, U·nold }w Irleill.

the Plymouth High School
annex auditorium. the program will center on the

Prop<,Sed lifiur.4 for thi, renter ate urrk,tiv>; 3-5.30 p.ni.

topic "The Race Question: and
Saturd,o':. 9-11 340 p.in..
acrn,·ding 10 Mrs. Crow by.

, Mis•imsippi and the North. ·•

Rev. I)ritson will ¥M· assist. Thi· i·enter

writild have one

ed hy univer::ily students Sam Paid ch:,prnint· on (lut v :11 all
Walker and Barry Goldstein. tinies dul ing 1ht· wi,rk and
Mr. I)<,tboit spent the first twii vohintern· (· r, ti p les for
werk of June in Hattiesburg, Saturday evening activities.

Annual AAeet

Doug Breed and Chris Camp.

past presidents will Le in at- bell

from industry.

A representabvi· of Fulk(·r-

were

Chambc - Set

Whittedge, bass.

in Plymouth's City Hall.

Assembly Opens

Lent to Head

$34.344

top of its $78.360 goal.

Johnson

---

no budgetary allowance for

Yidew:ilks for „ne vent·.

At their regular meeting

I ter to be opened in the for-

.William Covington. Albert W.

Campaign Directo 11 IGIassford, Robert Barbour,
Charles Bruee of Plym- the Rev. Din·id T I):ivies,

as

serve for contingency fund
this year because there is

bid of Fulk{·i ton c„,inpany fin·

weallici· in·r:, al thi Dulitic
.ilid :,34 often ins the Micirwulks (Continued con 69£. 8)
Lecture
Series
winning.
Plymouth
YMCA
to
complete plans for a Youth Cenlocal voters gave Governor
Hart

and

bi·ate what 5,4 expected to be perted from large aut<,mi,tive Palmer.

In the lic,tty contest{·d ritee,grept:ite ;ind work off >·train.

voles
to Governni· Alfred M. 1.:indon's 12(16 in Plymouth
Communih· balloting.

The cost of the service

will be taken from the re-

RKv| yOUng 1*44de CUM Con- >unow removal fi·(,11 1 he cit>

III 1936. 14·rident Frank- C:irthv. I)(411„cilit.
lin D. [P,„·wvelt recrivcd !)83

Coniniissioners 0 111,nuinous·

Iv :,Arred to acce!)1 7 $1 li. 200

Mississippi, primarily to as-

COMMISSIONER

sist in voter reg I st ratic,n.

Industrial
Plymouth haN run out

'Ite
of rbom.

With authorization Mci nday rveninj, to advertise
for bids on a 5.38 acre parc :l in the City of Ply,nouth's
industrial park, cornmissic iners - in (·ffect - wrote
the finis mark to industria I development'at the ..,itc.
More than $250,(100 is

(ir,irizi

expected to he added to

the city's tax bahe when the Nale of the remaining

[r of t)nvir & Lent Men and The t'wo students >,pent
th['that
Lawton
Dild hiswould
t'(ille:,gur*
Ihi, knnth
thu· C·(·mer
not inplot is conhummated, ac rordinir to Cci,iinii.Nioner
re-elected l'resident Wendell ati·d with 11]unk's Furniture, aq well as the last week in terfet-r with „ther activilies
A manufacturer of control devices for automated
tty Chamber nf Cominerce is operation 01' Ply,nouth's Penn will be a report of their ex. 41,c·11 as liu· itiflt ancl Archery industrial machinery ix expected to bid ott the land,
preparing for a week of stren- Theater and The Melody perienres
civil rights
w,irkers, undasthere
win be'
anChihs.
"It (t h e youlh renter) located behind the RCA and Kais,?r-.Irrp I,lants.
Uous activity.

Plymouth Community Fu- With a slate of officers nam.

ed last week and hi·aded by -uy.. v. c... , .,•..,,. 7, ...„uu-

.2...,1

L

c i irn n, i, r in
liu..11...

.

...

Name Kenneth Way President Lent, thu, Plymouth Commun- and Miss Wilson directs the October. Thursday's melling prehentiv held , thi· building George Lawton.
Ziel ig a member of the opportunity for questions wotild 11(·111 ki 11,11111 thi· fi.Ne of
Of Mihigan Assessors Ass'n.
There is no c·barge, and the Public Safc·ty Keniwth 1·'isher tracted enough industry to completely fill thi· 36-acre
House.

The new offic·ers will be in-

llc• litillding."

stalled at the group's 43rd an- Post. Smythe, Lutz & Ziel ac. from the audivnce.

Sale of the plot will me:in that the cit v hir, at.

1)Ir 'c.Ic,r of

park.

nuat meeting·set for 6:45 p.m. c{,unting firm.

Eli·rted prearient of the A member of the Oakland Way ts a member of Plym- Wednesdny, Nov, 11 at Lory's At dinner ceremonies, fea- public is inviled to :iltend. .added.

Michigan Asse:,sc,rs Associa- Coun·ty Assessors Associa- o,ith Ruck Ii,dge No. 47, F. Arbor-Lili. More than 250 areturing Wayne County Juvetien, during the group's an-.lion and the Southeastern & A.M.. serves on the board expected to attend. A busi- nile Court. Judge James H.
nual conference on Oct. 26 in Chapter of the International of dtrectors of the Plymouth nexsmen's forum on a topic Lincoln as. speaker. the now
Ann Arbor, was Kenneth E. Association of Assessing Offi- Communitv Federal Credit of key interest to local busi- officers wiTI be installed. The
ussr>:Nor-treasurer

Way,

fied Assessment Evaluator",rectors of the Plymouth Ki-

In recent years. Way h„ designation in Feb., 1962.

served as a member of :he
board of direclors, #ocrelary-treasurer

and

vice-

president of the organize-

Lent.

21.

Serving with them will

Blunk and Secretary Mar- Westrrn Office Equipment.

garet Wilson. Blunk re. Inc. was appointed to estab-

TO INVESTIGATE

the imintral assessor'< school

Places former Vice Presi- lish a program of activities
dent Hazen Wilson and Miss for the Chamber during 1965.

At a special meeting held

Tnerther with his duties as

Wilson moves into the sec-

Monday evening at Junior

pre:,14ent. Way has been nam.

ritary'•
chair vacated by * * *
Blunk.

High School East, Plymouth
Cominunity School Board

ed representative to meet '

with the board of trustees of

The entire roster of officers

membrrs approved a motion is well known in The Plymto appoint a citizens' com- outh Community. Lent ks own.
mittee to investigate the pos- -- - - Truck

the Michigan Municipal
Le.igue.

City aessor for 12 out of
hi:. 13 y•,Trrs with the City of
,Pli·moulh. Way has been employed in various administra-

fihilitv of constructing a
building to house an auditor-

Ium and meeting rooms for

Plan to Build

:chool and community use.

tive rapac,tte< while al!10 at-

The motion came in response

tenctint: the Walsh Institute of

to a request from the steering

Accountancy for three years.

committee of the Citizens for

1{c· a<sumed the duties of
Kenneth Way

Plymouth group.

1

' &·$ 0

In other acticin at the Oct.

be Vice Preside*! Douglas 27 meeting, Carl Pursell of

of DU,nning and presenting _
at thi· University Of Michigan..

Dyna-Voice is a new, Pty-

Chamber for the past year, mouth-based manufacturer of
was re-nam*d together with portable piano players. Paul
incumbent
treasurer Harvey Richards, president of the
.
and their two children, Way. Ziel at an election held Oct. firm. will explain operation of
the player equipment.
.Holbrook St.

dent. bi· had the respontibility

president of the

wagonmaster of the Monson
Travel Trailer group.
Together with his wife, Bea,
1950. The Ways live at 302 N.

During 19G4, as vice-presi-

·provided by Dyna-Voice.

preceding Thursday.

wants Club. This year, he is

has lived in Plymouth since

tion.

city treasurer in 1959.

IINTERCHANGE HERE:

of cers, he received the "Certi- Union and the board of di- nessmen is planned for the merting will include music

the City of Ptvmouth.

0

..11.,aw*

.%,04*54**AR

¥

" In a Nutshell .

L

0 0 k

114 Apartment

Warren Miller ski production, "The Sound of Skiing- to be presented It

i at .hinier High East on Friday at M p.m. Both the film and a hki-wear 4

41,r C.,„per.
le 41•owTickets
at intern,ih•,ion
will br narrated by vkier-lecturer Cameron t
are available from Plymouth Ski Club members, at u

b ?· Sportsman Northwest or Beyer Rexall Drug Stores.
* An oreanization soliciting funds in Plymouth, reportedly for a

Christmas prirty fur crippled children, is in no way connected with the

Plymouth Police or Fire Departments, according ki Assistant Police
Chief Loren Johnson. The group is the Metropolitan Club of Taylor,

Michigan.

* A traveling exhibit prepared by the Michigan HiNtorical Com- W

misNion Muheum in [,ansing, "Michigan and the Civil War," i9 now on
dbi,lay at the Plymouth Historic·at Museum on Main St. next to the City
Hall. The museum is open from 2 to 3 p.ni. on Saturdayx and Sundays ]

will be discussed at a

12:10 p.m.

* Mrs. Esther Hillsing, secretary of the Plymouth Community
School District Board of Education, will attend a stale-wide convention §
in Grand Rapidp on Thursday and Friday. At the meeting, suburban
school board members will discuss a number of resolutions expected
to be debated in the Michigan State Legislature.

vice-

Taylor.

president of Sales for tho
apartments on almost eight
acres of land on the south side U.S. Truck Co.. Inc.. will
of Plyniouth ltd.. arross from

American Pkin offices, will

be presented to the Plvinouth
regular meeting Nov. 11 by
city Building Inspector

by :ho Plymouth Community Chamber of Commerce.

Program Committee

Charles Thompson.

Living Modes, Inc·. propose

lo build 32 three-l,edroom
units

detail local trucking operations and freight rates
al the meeting. sponiored

and 82 tw,i-bedroom

units on the old "Pfriffer pro-

perty." Their plan also allows
for 172 parking spaces.
If the Planntng Commission

grants tls approval, then Ltving Modes will present workInK drawings to get their per-

Chairman Dr. A. E. Van

Ornam .noted
Chamber

that

the

received

has

numerous requests for ex-

planation of changes in
trucking freight rates
west of Eckles Road.
Reservations should be

made through the Cham-

ber office at GL 3-1540.

mit to begin construction. Re-

Tickets are $2. Taylor'.

zoning of the• site was approv.

topic will be "Our Bust-

·d earlier thiM veor.

ness in Your Business."

Jeffries

(I-96) plons anci right-of-way draw-

The JeffrieR Frerwav (1 !}6)

two years, with construe-jtem of Inter,tate Highways
The 26.5 mile long route With a projected popula- in
tion scheduled to begin in and qualifies for 90 per ,·ent
witt sweep Ihrough the north. tion increase in Plymouth 1967 and 19€8. Completion of Federal financing.
ea>,torn- corner of the town- Township of 258.7 per cent

Iship and bear north to exist- by
1980,
Highway
Department
officials
noted
that
ing I-96.

Just east of the inter-

\831 I

there are several local ad-

change of Schoolcran and vaniages thai provide the

area with favorable condiHaggerty Roads a large inlions for economic expanterchange will link I-96 with
will
pass ' sion.
which
I-275
Includi,rl. they pointerl oul
through Plymouth Township
along the Haggerty Road iiiindu: nual land ,nong the

t4
p

r
'

m
r

·C'he.arapeake atici Ohio Rail-

S 4,4 1

13,·ginning at tht, Ambassa- wav und :,vailability of large
dor Bridge iii Detroit the ar- utes liaving 1·:,11!·liarl· access.

¥ •CUT

corridor.

tery will pass through thi· city ,7 ,1111)14·111(1,;ed by favol·able
to Schn„Irraft

Road. near jocal taxation tiolicies.

Burt Roud. anc! continue west

along Schnoler#ft throuith

Pr,inting to nnum· shopping L-t.

4,r·ilit Ie.4 Hi thc· 2, rea. officials

IRedford Township and Ihr noted tin.,i t}i· li,cobin select.

Citv of I,iv,inia to Eckles ed for 1 96 m the Haggerly
Rf,;id in Plymouth Township. R (,ad cr 1.1 (!or will favorably

....1

future
and
At this point. thi, route affect
existing
turns noith, Menct·:illy f„Ilow- commercial developinent.

ing Eckles

and

Haggerly

Roads on the east into FarmCITING HUI'Ve>'34 by the Deund
Township
inglon
the troll Mell·,ipillitan Area Re-

Village of Novt to join exist· gion:,1 I'lunning Conimission,
ing 1-96 near its intersection ,he de partment »Ad the urwith !-696.

ianized portion of the Detroit
region, which now has Farm-

I-275. WHICH. will join the ,„gton 11(,arl :is tlic· western

:f

1-96 freeway In Plymouth boundary. is expect,·d. to ex-

Township. will serve as a end west of Hagg<·i·G Road

west hint superhighway for to the City of Plymquth by

the Detroit area and extend ;970 .

Sec.

Page

Haggerty interchange.

The section which passes

through The Plymouth Com-

Business Directory ...........
Editorial Page ..,..........

2

Entertainment ....

2

Sport News .............

2
1

Want Ads ..................
Women's News ......,....... .....

Acuderated

develop-

from I-75 near Monroe ncjrth ment is expected to occur in
'o the Schoolcraft Road and Plymouth Township, accord-

INDEX

and by appointment for groups and organizations, according to curator I

George Burr.

Forum

Nov. 5 al Hillside Inn at

Planning Conunission :11 its

* Four internationally known ski rehorlv will lie featured in the 1

Rates

Robert

construction of I-96 will be Ithe entire proji·(·t is >,cliedul-

Plans were released.Nhis)Towns:hip, survivs will begin.
wherever possible. led for late 1971 01· ,·ailv 1 972.
wrok for the Plyinouth Town-'The:it· will lie followeri bv the avoided
I with sections to bi• ope,wd
they noted.
ship pottion of the propo·d prermr;,tion or prelitilinary The Highway Departmentlearlier as ready.
$214,725,000.

A topic of high interest
to Plymouth businessmen
and industrial personnel

A proposal to build 114

1.

to begin acquiring
Freeway, s lated to cost itigs so th„,1 needed property expects
property for the project with-lia a part of thu, Nati,inal Sy..
can be pure'lur,ed.

luncheon this Thursday,

Units in City

Set Plans for Plymouth
Twp. Free -ray Segment
Edward J.

To Discuss

Businessmen's

-

3

2

--

AMitt'·+ 9

' .ng to the reports.
In the locul area, Highway

munity will be constructed athighway
Department
officials said
grade separations
u· near existing ground level,

2

.

THIS IS THE route that the 1-96 and

ughway officials said, Four and
pedestrian structures will I-275 freeways will take through Plymouth Town2nable students to cross the
ship. The Michigan State Highway Departmelit
fines in each direction are
'reeway safely to reacln
lanned in this area.
this week released plans for the 1-96 project, exAs soon as the Highway De- ;chool.
pected to cost in excesh of *214 million. Com.
Disruption of elementary
artment receives resolutiony
,
pletion
is set for late 1971 or early 1972.
,·of approval from Plymouth school attendance areat bY

New Furniture Store Opens in Plymouth

PHS Viewpoint

gressive town that is progressing with enthusiastic residents, Jerry Snyder said he
decided to open Snyder Furni-

Services for Mrs. Anna C. 1

died Nov. 2 in St Joseph MI·>4. Nit·IN,I hved her early

About Crowding in Schools

ture Co. at 584 W. Ann Arbor

Mercy Hospital, Ann Arbor, y,·ars in Cimm·.int, Ohio and
have been set lor 01'liu i sday, p !':11111:414·11 I rot,1 Wellesley

Nov. 5 at 2 p.m., in thi· 1•'Irst College, Welli·sley, Mass. in

-I'm sold on the town it-

United Presbyterian Church. 1906.

self," Snyder said. He added

By Mike Ross

he had never found nnore co-

A recent "conversation piece"

operative people than those

he has worked with in opening his Plymouth store.

that is being thrown around by many
classes at P.H.S. is the problem that

Snyder has had 20 years ex-

has arisen in Plymouth's elementary

perience as a distributor of

schools.

furniture and home appliances in Grand Rapids. He
explained that in 1960 he

Crowding.
Due to the booming Lake Pointe

turned over Kent Wholesale

development, Farrand School added

Distributors to his son who

his store. he said. The store

a wing not too loyg ago and is making a further addition this year.
Even with these enlargements,
clasNes are htill conducting in the
Kym. This creates the problem of

will feature Grand Rapids

having no indoor recreation area

then also opened two retail
furniture stores, Kent Furniture Co.,in Grand Rapids.

*'Medium-priced quality
furniture" is Snyder's aim for

made furniture but also will

for the students.

carry other brands in all

Allen school has become another .

price ranges.

victim of this -disease" infiltrating
our system. Since the vast, new Sa-

Grand opening of the store ·

complete with door prizes and
retreshments has been slated

lem Square housing development

for Nov. 12-14.

started, Allen's enrollment of new

The store which will be op-

pupils has skyrocketed. There, too,

erated by Mr. and Mrs. Sny-

an addition is being made.

der and Mrs. Robert Olson,

the Snyder's daughter, will be
and
Monday
Friday
open
Irom 9 a.m. until 9 p.m. and

other davs from 9 a.m. until

I But, as at Farrand, classes must
be held in other than classrooms.

Allen must turn to the library and
conference rooms, far too small to

6 p. m.

OWNER OF PLYMOUTH'S newest furniture Aore. Snyder Furn-

iture Co., 584 W. Ann Arbor Tr.. Jerry Snyder examine,4 swatche of
material to order other pirce,4 of' furniture. Open for buhine•.•. now, the

To solve this, the library class
moves into the room vacated by the
class using the library and then must
switch again when the class returns

Activities
B, Sup:. Joseph Bida

rn,versity Hospital. Ann Arbor. at

the .,Ze of 62.

Bo,·n Feb. 1. 1902. he was the son
01 John and Elizateth , Sheik) Cress.
A resident of Plymouth
since

follow 1,1 Cadillar Menwrial Gar· I Summit Ce neterN. WIll aniston.
rlens. West Nankin Town,ah,0 Rev. U. B. Godman *111 officlate.
John Nmilh

Ji,hn Willi.am Strath, of 303 W.

Wesley Smith

home at the age *f ·10.

Bnrn April 34, 1424. he was the

age of 37.

Mr. Cress js survived by his wife
Bern July 17. 1907 in Wayne Coun· Kori of Henrv 11. iS r i and Letta
'61al,el Grace Cress. three daugh ty. he was the son of John Q. and Belle (S,mley) Smith.
ten. Mrs. Paul Westlake. of Colum- Hattie Farrington Smith.
1 A resident of PI>·nu,uth since Jan-

b ana. Ohio, Miss Blanche

Irene

An autumn hayride turned ' te is of Alnerican Ri·voltilion.
into a tragedy Friday evening She :11>40 h :1·, activc m the
when a 17-year-old girl, Well- IC':incer Socit·tv and the Red

questions asked by students:
How much faster is this going to
fill or overflow the school, making
the building obsolete?
Planning ahead is a key factor in
the success of any systenn; and a
school system is certainly no exception. The students' big question is,
how many more times can these
schools be added on too?

Would it be cheaper to build two

1943.

Mrs. Nichol was a member

01111,· Fil'·<t United Pre.sbyter12..1
Churth 01 Plymouth,

Hayride Mishap Alliel lean A·ecit lati,n of UntIvet :,1 y lii,i),I.E) and [)auch-

known :1% a nwinber of 1'!yni- Il'tor·s 111,14,€1 11.,nk.

outh's Our 1.ady of Good .

Counsel Church, wax killed :0.4 4

L

p{}lice

Services for Donna Jrin

J•.t),1

INTRODUCING

Midge DuVall
A Prominent Plymouth Area

Hm,bler. of Livonto.

The past week found the
departinent seeding around
Kellogg Park, making a new

ilower box. and planting tulip

L M:11}Wr. ilf ilvinouth,
I·'im·lic·!d

Rev. Francis C. Byrne officiating.

, und st·vcn Ki:indi·hil('In·n and
T four greal-urandchUdren.

stumbled when she jumped I Boy Oh Boy - Juu
down from the first of three

hay-filled wagons being
pulled by a farm tractor at
the Friendly Acres Riding
Stables. Livonia. and was

What I Need!

DIAPER SERVICE

run over by the other two.
Livonia police said.

A lifetime resident of thi,
Plymouth area. Miss Zirlasko
was born Aug. 24, 1947 and

€2 2 2

was the daughter of Edmund

net and Theresa: her f;ither
Edmund P. Zielasko and her

step-mother, Cecelia V. Ziel.
usko: her niaternal grand-

community-operated

People You Know

Check These Features

And Call Today

Workers

officials
whotelevision.
are convinced
dent educators.
Eric Bradner and other testified pointed out there in Detroit Wednesciay of last
airborne
serv- local
was great danger of having werk to uttend the liallowern
ing many states. is the better According to Broadcasting, a national curriculum emerge dinner party given by the

also

• Hospilal Acc•pled and
Approved
• Gift Certific.1.

• Container Furnished

vision and radio, the Federal air transmitters, and that it is pic,neers
An FCC decision in favor Communications Conimission possible thut the. Westing· ...

week, working from 7 :00 a.m. of community-operat- is concerned over -whether house scheme could result in

Alice
:0 6:30 p.m. each day.

• Twice . Wook Pick.up
and Delivery
• Rent Ours or U. Your Own

Jackson and

educational television versus attended by Schoolcraft Presi- Anumberof those who Mrs. M:,bel Rorabitcher wert

picking up leaves the past

ANN ARBOR

Mr. and Mrs. James Ro:.s.

C
Share>.
of
Ann
DIAPER SERVICE
Also,
ed. land-based
broadcasting the proposal would be a onethe samt·603
lesson bejng tele- of Harditie
St . wrri· 11„%1 + f,,t·

Arbor Rd . died Oct 28. in West beca u-s e there were many channels will enable oduca- shot affair," or whether it cast coast to coast to all c.(,cktails Oet. 24- 1,1 i·('l'(Illir,

iTtmt Nursing H„me al the age 01

-

Surviving Miss Zielaska an·

and it is now open to
traffic. way to solve nlarTy current the busiriess weekly of tele- through the use of multiple pcirt Council of the '171<·1,1,„n,
continued educational problems.

leaves out last week, they tori in the Schoolcraft Col- would serve as a precedent schnolchildren in America.
the Ply,nouth I) a
lege setvic. area to move for the establishment of state
SOME WHO test,hed said party at Lo fy ' s.

. 86

Hair Dresser for Over 12 Yea rs

week, P+lic Works

d« Nov. 4. at Achrader Funeral Street with salt and gravel

Alice Nhirry

S,}n,

Miss Zielasko apparently j

personnel completed Coolidge 1 hat

in Hiver,·ide Cen,eter>.

('11/It.; (,11(.

41 $ i A te i

that werp cut down previous- gle between teachers who be- ment on the matter earlier educational televivion star E" iff>*. 4,/ =
ly, at the departments re- lieve in community-b ased this month. This meeting was lions would provic)e,
Mrs. Irene

Home al 1 p.m interment will be

:111(1

The department handled Educators in Plymouth and asked the Commission to He stressed that the Com- mother, Mrs. Edna Driscoll;
one funeral at Riverside ether nearby areas who are regularize sbrvice and to mission in its concern for this and her patel'nal grandpar-

Fled MeGaugh>. of Warren: two
bri,thers, Henr> H Jr.. of Livoma,
and Don.,Irl, of Davison, and his quest.
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Henry H
This

Mrs

Leonatd J \1'.,i ti· r. 01 Fram-

three sisters, Rosemarv Ja-

several stumps from trees tions Commission in the strug- heard a full day of oral argu- bast,

Smith, Sr.. of Davison.
Funer.,1 service, Mill he Werlner

four

:11211.im, Mme . Mr<, David

AT THE REQUEST of tional and cultural* program-

Mrs.

:11.t'

Educators Await FCC Paul and Ruth B. Dilhu)11
Decision on Television

who does city work, removed of the Federal Communica-MPATI, the Commission ming, that scorrs of ground-

Service; were held Oct, 26 at William, at honle; tuo sisters, Mrs,

her

Zielasko,
of 7926 Hix Rd. in MQ·s. I·'.van I·'r:icti·nburgh, of
rural Nankin Township, were
held
Tuesday morning in Ozir D.,s,id M., a Bonn. (ic·rin:inv·
I.adv of Good Counsel Church.
31 r>. Ret'lu'ley
Interment followed
Holythel
' Whei·ler, t,f ('o,wurd. Mass. i
Semilehre
Cemeteryinwith

was installed at 1470 Wood- of educational television in two, channels available should consider the day and Zielasko.
the suburban area are an- to them for this purpose. night service, in both educa- 0,*,s„„,9,*VMMFY.m,1..,e«.,,..P"-Q
The Heath Tree Service, xiously awaiting the decision

.

hurVIVing

Mile juiliped f rom 11 111(,vilig &:',1';11:1-s N,1;1,;1;;|1;},t,'* 1?t

wagon, according to I.ivonia

Cemetery. One 1" water tap interested in full utilization make six, instead of one development of UHF-TV ents, Mr, und Mr,M. Joseph

William Edward. Jr. of Plymouth, Nancy MMnckel, and one grand. He IM survived 14· his u ife Mary
and e,pht grandchildren.
daughter.
An,1 Snuth. une s,%1, Christopher

Born Jan. 8. 1878, she was the worked Saturday.

Phone 663-3250

11 C t• Clul,

daughter m Morrib J. .ind M.,rgarel It was my feeling because forward with their request additional airborne systems that this could intrude' on the
1 Read) Owens.

I A resident of Pli·mouth for 10 of the nice weather that we for an exclusive channel to elsewhere, Westinghouse rights of local communities to
#ears, she moved from Highland should take advantage of it. be used to broadcas: day- Electric Company has pub- provide the type of education

Now associated with the

Park where she had lived for 30 If we did get any rain Public time lessons into suburban lished a plan for a National best suited for the school dis-

'ears.

Mink Poo{lie Beauty Salon
58 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

Pre· hyterian Church for 17
Fc:ir:, 1,1 tor to his. death in

He is survived by his wife. Max- uan „hen he nt.,red from Novt and land Place.
ine Kingsle> Smith: one son Wesle'v I Northville. he Was el,iployed by

Cre», of Plymouth. and Mrs. John
Daugherty, of Plymouth: one sort. D. Smith. Jr.. a daughter, Mrs 'A,•phalt Co.
Funeral services will be We€ines-

the
Itrv. Waller Nichol. was
inlillhlt·r (1 11]t· 1·'llst United

Nankin Girl

Zielasko ( Deceased).

tem!9!!LI.-I--1.m--..----fs'*

Wesley David Smith ,of Williams· Ann Arber Tr., died Ort, 31, in hiE bulbs.

1940. he was a native of East Pal,Js- ton. died Oct. 23, 15 Detroit, at the
tine. Ohio.

inouth in 1926. Her husband,

Plymouth now has a new junior
high. Right now, to relieve some of
the pressure on elementary schools,
part of the sixth grade classes is attending there. Here crops up one of
the most frequent and prominent of

large task to take on.

or just keep adding until the elementary schools end up looking like a
patch-work guilt? The students believe the·future and well being of this
community depends on whether we
have good or just satisfactory
schools. And a sure sign of inadequate schools is crowding.

of the day.

ficiate at the services.

Killed Aftbr

this, but library time is taken from
many pupils or entire classes wishing to use the library a certain hour

City D PW

Plymouth. at 10 a.m. Inter,nent will |W:111.1111:,4,n Interment fl,11•,wed in

At Starkweather overcrowding is

Interment will follow in .Alter her 117:Irriage tp WaiRiverside Cemeter,v and th,· ter Nic·hol in 1,411, Ate lived in
Rev. Henry J. Walch und 111,· I)undas, Oritario, Detrt,it und
Rev. Edward Castner will (}f- 1.:cot ya· 1),·Im·c· n,„ving to Ply.

not so prominent, except in the huge
kindergarten class, 80+ little youngsters, even in two shifts, is quite a

to Plymouth in the near fulure.

day. Nov. 4. at Na,arene Church of 'Gorslinc Brothers Funeral Home.

teachers' nerves.

smaller schools in the same district

@tuarics
William Cris

All this changing of rooms not
only disrupts study, it's no help to

adequately conduct a class. Not only

,•tore's Grand Opening will ,e Nov. 12-14. The stor£ will ell many dif-

William Edward Cress. of 41523
E. Ann Arbor Tr.. died Nov. 1. In i

from the library to their own room.

The Snyders plan to move

ferent furniture styles in all price ranges.

Born Junfl!2,1884 in Detoltr,

Nichol, of 985 Church St., who ' Mic·11.. :he wa>; 11(1 rears old.

Tr.

M
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Set Services for Mrs. Anna Nichol

Students are Concerned

Finding Plymouth an ag-

2.
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C.jer, Mon - Sat. and Evenings by Appoi„tment

Works would have many Schools and afternoon and Airborne Educational System trict and would ignon· tile

Mrs. Shirev *41% a member of

problfems with catch basins. evening adult education and which could be estal)lished many varying ne'ecls. of Child-

Fir.1 Preshiterlan Church.

She 18 survived by herMrs
hush.ine
We hope next week should vocational program- with the use of 18 ultra-high 12.n living in different rel:iolls
wind up the leaf problem. ming into metropolitan area frequincy channels and of the Uy,ited States.

:,hure>.
Fa,
one daughter.
i Annabell A.ofer. of Phniouth, one

son, 11:,r•.,Id O. Shirey, of Ph·mouth, rhis week's cost was $1,107,93 homes.

one 4.tel·, Mrs. Alina Halsey. 01 and, so far this season, the

ISpringfield. Ore.. and five grand-

broadcast from planes flying

The airborne educational in circles from Maine to Cali-

cost has been about $2,963.87. programs which are now be- fornia.
One of the Public Works ina received by schools seatThis

chil,tren and two great grandchil.
dren

in offeet would

The Schootcraft area planning group, which plans to
utilize the resources of many
suburban school districts, will

I Funeral .ervices were held -anduay,
ort Department
men, Herbert'tered throughout parts of In- blanket out hundreds of meet early in November to
wnne pic·King up anina, Unio, AenIucKX, lili- locally-b amed educationEl. in-r'. 1
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APPAREL FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN
DRY GOODS, LINENS, GIFTS

-

terment WaN 15 Acacia Park Ceme

go over plans and proposals

tery, Birmingham. Hev. Henr> was
J leavts
on Wednesday evening, nots, and Michigtin are'bearn- al and commercial stations for incorporation as a nonovercome by dust be- ed to these schools from two from coast to coast.

ovu rores, Ave.

-1
.1

.....

rlymou,n

UL J-UUOU

W.,tch offier.•ted.

:ause of his Asthmatic Con- UHF channels carriedin

J Joyce Heller

profit organization, which will

Norman E. Jorgensen, have as its purpose providing

lition and had to be rushed planes circling the Middle counsel for the National As- around-the-clock educati,nal

•-

0.

./-

--

j

·u 0,. uusepn a nospital. 1 ne west ai an elevation 01 ZZ,UUU sociationof Educational programming for the childinghm Town·,hip. died Oct.
Fire Department was called feet. Broadcaster called the ren and adults living in Northwith28.
theirin
resuscitator.

I Mrs. Joyce Ma>· Hriler. of Farm

3.

I

her home at the age of 38.

However, this vke nture MPATI proposal "inefficient ville, Plymouth and other

Born Oct 31.
1923.
the)artment
We in the
Public
on an experimental
wasteful
since ties.
it provides adjacent suburban communi- f.
I Hought„n)
ilron•on
Sheshe
hadwas
been
would
like toWorks
thank Debasisoperates
and its promoters
have only anand
in-school
service."

daughter „f Harold

and

Pearl

empli,yed In Fisher Rod> Company Dr. Steiner for his help as a

- -

' husband J..mes Heller. two sons. vic'Q to Canaday. The latest
Jerry .ind Tern, at home, c,ne sts·

I.-I-

ter. Mrs. Betty Parden, of Pontiac,iiI
:€. .rt on Canaday is tbat he

j

1,1.

--

.

tine brother, Eugene Bronsen,
of has been
released from
POOL
TABLES
=the
-.

Plimouth. and her mother. Mrs. hospital and is expected to be ,
h,
},r1 roin 'Ii,f'!nednnheigr· ')ack to work on !Monday.
1....

Ae ...1 011 1...u, *ha rk.:.0

......

I.
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I//8.0.-

Funeral services were held ort I mas Season will soon be here

1 31. at Schr.,der Funer.,1 Home In· land in the near future the determent was m Michigan Memort i

Park Cemetery. Flat Rock. Re l 'artment will start putting up

U. B. Godman officiated.

I lecorations.

till..,9.
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MEDICINE CHEST UFETIME
A

"LEFTOVERS" + of

' FAMILY FUN 657-

p

1
a-

/
/1
1
4

These Tables are Unprecedented in Design, Unparalleled in Quality,
and Unsurpassed in Beauty. Each table guaranteed.
L

- BRUNSWICK

FISCHER

CELEBRITY ......... $499

One Piece Marble Bed

EXECUTIVE VIII .... $395

EMPIRE VIII ........ $749

EXECUTIVE VII .....$345

EMPIRE VII ......... $610

¢

There's but one good place in the home
for "leftovers." That's the refrigerator--and tho
"leftovers" should be foods, not medicines.
V

Vl/116S Wo•LI-iz-

Medicine chest "leftovers" are risky at best,
and often downright dangerous. The medicine
your physician pre,cribed a year or 00 ago

wu intended to bfued then, not now.

Romantif holiday fashion... Miss Donna's
young party dress with pretty portrait neckline and flowing shirt. Fully-lined rayon

Avoid serious danger-dump old medicine at once.
Each illne- requirel Kien tik diagnosis and. usually, specialized medicine i indicated.
See your physician. Let him decide what, beit
Call on us to provide your medication.

chiffon in peacock blue. Sizes 8-14.

AMF

Cues, Cover, Pea Pool Kit Rack,

GRAND PRIX .... .... $995
CRESTLINE ..... .... $595

Balls, Bridge, Chalk, Rule Book,

Free Delivery within 100 miles,
Installation, Service and Guarantee.

MR. McIVER designs thi
clothes to tempt you most.
Soft and chic for the

young mi,sy pitite ...
r

.

proportioned to the

OTHER QUALITY

; OPEN DAILY 'ti] 6

Thur., Fri., Sat. '1[1 9
Sunday 12 to 7

SON DRUG
Main Corner Penniman

Table Prices Include:

Home Pool Tables

FROM

$109

In wool worsted double .knit Blick. Sizes 10·18.

._____J EASY BUDGET TERMS or LAYAWAY

APOLLO POOL INC. ON gl98
27335 GRAND RIVER mt Inkster Rd.
FREE PARKING IN THE REAR
=

Phone 533.6669 Mr.MCIver

1---_-

__-

PETITE
MISS

r
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0'I Students to Earn

Money for Trip

2 EVERYDAY

4
.

4.1

1,4 -4.

To New York
..

f

DISCOUNT

BONNIE

plymouth High School's in-

LOW PRICES

set up a series of projects to

j

I ternational relations class has

earn money for their trip to
New York to visit the United .

Nations building in February.

A

Their first project.ls a
series of bake sales to be held

Saturdays in local retail
1·

ON
HEALTH and

stores. Chairman is Becky
Lyons. In N{,vember students

will be selling tins of Kathryn
chocolates,

Belch

candy

mints and candied nuts. Judy

BEAUTY AIDS

Olds is in charge of this.
A car wash is also being
planned for the middle of
Nevember, and Mike Ross is 1

"We're campaigning with everyday savings"
and "we stand on a platform of greater Discount
Prices." Check us today and see for yourself
how much more you will save at BONNIE
DISCOUNT on all your health and beauty aids!

heading this committee. I
Their major project will be '

t

an international dinner to be I

held
in J anuary. Robin
Pederson, chairman of this i
project is planning on serv- I
Ing a variety of international

dishes.

Co-chairmen of the New

York project are Janet Dean

iiNNg-A

and Grace Thompson.

Robert Town

A

Assorted Colon

, Assumes Duties

NORTHERN TOILET TISSUE ...... Roll

In Ontario Church

LEARNING HOW their parents and other th,e booth with McEwen practicing pulling the

adults vote and how to use a voting machine leivers were members of an eighth grade AmeriCa n hitory class.
from Plymouth Town•.hip Clerk John McEwen
were student+ from Junior High School East. In I

Assorted Colors - Kleenet or

AIK Reg. $1.29 Value

Robert Town, who was
formerly organist and choir
director at St, John's Episcom pal Church, als sumed the

Know

United Church, Riverside,

Mrs.

met many friends of ed telephone pioneers, A [r.

musical arts degree at the
Chelsea, Mr. and Mrs. R. H, University
of Michigan where

several years.
...

...

...

M!

i Mr.

Ic Brapere Co.

R. R

and Mrs. Harry Mumby Mrs. Hulsing will be a pai
city and Mr. and Mrs. member in a discussioin

• Draperies • Slip€oven
•./d./.ad' • 1//4,00

0 Furnitu. • Lam/•

Reg. 69€ V•lu•

HARDWARE ...

Junior High East
The first monthly meeting
of the Parent Council Group

Safem Tlew, -,

GL 3-5470

127 S. MAIN

The topic of the meeting

.

Reg. $1.25 Value

rews and Mrs. Pau

and Development in the Plymouth school system and how

...

! Mr. and Mrs. Marlow In-

I funeral of a cousin, Fred

Carl V. Taylor, principal of

Mrs

and

Rd.,

Territoirial

Igall, of Joy Rd., attended the Gerald

n
Rd , h rid a bridal shower 01

l Keefer in Morenci. on Oct. 5. Nov. 1 for Miss Sally SheaI.
T

1

assistant superintendent for

i secondary education,

Alber

SWAN RUBBING ALCOHOL .... pint

discussion. William Harding,

Shear' s of Brookville Rd
who w ill be married to Dor2

Will

The other topic to be pre-

rs. Brandon and MriL meetings.

Reg. $ 1.00 Value

Emi

g h are Miss Shear' s Parents will be given an op-

Vicks Formula 44 Cough Syrup . 31/2 0

portunity to discuss any

school problem during a ten

...

i

0

it

-

...

I

.

1

.

.

4

0

Reg. 19c Value

SWAN ASPIRINS .......,,.,. 100'0 12

Published every Tuesday at
271 S. Main Street, Plymouth,
Michigan, by Th. Mall Pub-

......

0.

PLYMOUTH MAIL

0

....

Reg $3.54 Value

lishing Co.
I

.

.

0.

.

..

.

0

I

0-

-

I

POLY VI SOL VITAMIN DROPS .. 50 Ct

Second Class Postage Pold At
Plymouth, Michigan.

R.g. $7.47 Value

..

0

.

e

5

.....

1.,

,.

Subscription Rates

..,0,1
!1
0

0

10;

Reg $3.11 Value

$4.00 Per Year In Plymouth

...
.

MYADEC VITAMINS ......... 100'.

Phone OLInvi'. 3-5500

1.

UNICAP VITAMINS ..........

$5.00 Elsewhi.

I

BRECK HAIR SET LOTION...... soz 97

00

MAALOX LIQUID OR TABLET ... Each

THE
.....

I 72

£nc

Reg. $1.00 Value

Reg. $1.69 Value

Form. 3579) To.

...

DIAL SHAMPOO............ 7.z

BROMO SELTZER ............ Lar,

(Subecrlption.,
Ching- of Addrie„

children 50c.

Reg. $1.00 Value - llc Off L.bel

Reg. 69c Value

Addrole All Mill

Stone School. Adults $1.00 an d

BRYLCREAM HAIR DRESSING ..Siz:76.73'

CONTAC COLD CAPSULES .... 10'.

coffee will be served before

Friday, Nov. 6 from 5 to 7:30 the meeting begins.
p.m. for the benefit of th e -children of the South Salern'

Reg. 98€ Value

Reg. $1.49 Value - Continuous Action

A pancake supper will b e minute question period and

held at Salem Town Hall o n

87<

VICKS MEDI-MIST VAPORIR ..soz 79

speak for the administration.

28. M

aunts.

BATH 'N GLOW BATH OIL ..... 1,1• $26

Rog. $1.50 Value

ald Lo ng, of Midland, on No,r. sented is planning for future

4

R.g. $1.75 V.lu.

77

15

Reg. 251 Value

the junior high, will lead the

Emigh, of Brookvill

daught er of the

Reg. $1.50 Value

CLAIROL CREME DEVELOPER . . . 16 0,

it affects junjor high students.

Phillip Brandon, of N

Mrs.

CLAIROL CREME FORMULA .... Each

Mal 1 Program of Human Growth

on Oct . 15.

--

-

Reg. 89c Value

the
home of Mr. and Mrs. 1d- ludSS113 attended the granc; the discussion of the general
ward Stenke, of 7600 Ponttac
Iner on Nov. 2.

Family
Sill -7.

DERMASSAGE LOTION ....... •o• 39C

Howard Stillwell, Mrs ' will be two-fold. Of special
I Beardsley. Mrs. Don - interest to all parents will be

...

INTERIOR CONSULTATION - RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

COLGATE TOOTH PASTE ......

high building.

Mrs.

ent

Roe. 83c Value - Crist of

at Junior High East will be
held Wednesday morning,
Nov. 4, from 9 to 10:30 a.m.
in Room C-8in the junior

Tr., at noon for a potluck (lin- openiniC of the Livonia

. . . Fabrics By The Yard

POLIDENT DENTURE CLEANSER . Large

1

The Farmers Club met at

ni

LISTERINE ANTISEPTIC ........ 14 9,

Can

obinson of Pinckney visit- teacher tenure procedings.

Scholbi

DRAPERY
_.. ... .

Reg. 49€ Value - Pull on

R.. 98, Value

el P.T.A. Prospectus

ly Wilma Scholbe - NO 2.9977
Compt- Uphol•-180
Servic' • Call"'01•,

Can 14<

GERBER'S BABY PANTS ....... pair 39

13 oz.

of

3

Custom Macie

PET MILK , , , ,..,.,,,... ,

Thursday a

Wednesday,

'. and Mrs. Olin Wright, Friday. On Friday morni ng

i of th is

Evapouted

Hair Spray

bridge group at a potluckl Mr. and Mrs. William
rt- he is also a member of the
dinner in their home on Simp- Bartel; Sr. were in Monroe Mt ·mbers of the Ex-Service Kuehne, of Munith, on F
organ faculty.
s
Club
and
Ladies
Auxiday.
son St. Guests included Mr. Saturday afternoon to attend Men'
On Nov. 15, at 8. p.m. he
and Mrs. Lawrence Bakke, an open house in celebration liary had dinner Monday at
Mr. and Mrs. George Todd, of Mr. and Mrs. George Hos- the EEllis restaurant and after- Mrs. Kenneth L. Hulsing lS will give a concert in the
rd Riverside Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Shoe- mer's golden anniversary warcI played cards at the Vet- attending a state school bo: dS
s
Memoriab
on
Main
St.
convention
in
Grand
Rap
maker. Mr. and Mrs. George which was held in their home. eran

,70. 64'

J&J BABY POWDER ......... t:: 67'

of working on his doctor in

Bartel as she lived in and Mrs. Harold Curtis.

Marti roe

resident of Ann Arbor, he is

21

Reg. $198 Value

-3 NET

He had served at St. John's
in Plymouth for one year. A

On the evening of Oct. 24 Kenyon and Mr. and Mrs. They

COTTON SWABS ..... .......

Ontario, Nov. 1.

4.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Todd Edward Wingard.
entertained their contract ...

Reg. 98, Value - Q.Tips

= AQUA-

same duties at the Riverside

People Yoiu

PUFFS FACIAL TISSUE ........ 400'•

285
469

loo'. $198

Reg. $1.99 Value - Children'$ Chewable

TASTEE YUM VITAMINS ...... 100'• |<
A.son.d Flavors

eI

FAYGO CANNED POP ........., can /
$099

Rig. $19.95 V.lu. .

Enjoy carefree comfort
all winter, only pennies per day!

YORK 8 TRANSISTOR RADIO ... Each 7
R.. $29.95 Value

Serving As We Would Wigh to 60 Served

comprehensive oil heating service plan!
Expert heating equipment Iervice, your choice hom a
mmplete tune-up to comprehensive protection inclu,ling

parts warranty with no extra charle for labor.
Automatic delivery. Our weather 4-ch Iy,la. le* you
forget the oil tank. We keep an adiquate Dupply 01 Gulf
Eas, equal monthly *,menu -d peak win- heiting

, In addition to all this low coit comfort - deliver Gulf Rele,
Heat. world'• fine•t heating oil

(EM!0

Rog. $21.95 Value

My-*

G.E. ELECTRIC HAIR DRYER ....Each

The One

Rig. $7.90 Big Bon or Baby Bon

To Call

ALARM CLOCK ....

OLD SPICE

RAPID

AFTER SHAVE

SHAVE

LOTION

Econ.

Size ,

Each

98'

Rig. 89( Value

Reg. $1.00 Value

GILLETTE

RIGHT

1588

558

Each

STAINLESS -

BLADES

GUARD
DEODORANT

L C King
Siz'

72<

4

this area's finest, most de-

STORI HOURS: DAILY TIU 0 P.M.

pendable emergency transportation available to all who

ISOLAR HEATI

call

Glf

3-3300.

hooll•I 011

McLAREN-SIU(WORTH OR CO.
305 N. Main

$£99

PALMOLIVE

equipped ambulance makes

Sal•• Heat® in your tank at all tima

; E- bill,-no carrying charge. jumt pe--of-mind comfort

Ilig. $Y 4.95 Value - Reminglon Princess

Reg. $1.25 Value

...4

Our modern, oxygen1101 I.t '11 thist

798

POWER SHAVER . . .,. . . . . . . . . . .Each g
0*,

Mclaren-Silkworth Oil Company's i

PUSH BUTTON TAPE RECORDER . Each

Reg 98€ Value

GL 3-3234

01,11 S.1. :i.t -thyME-Laihi-18

SCHRADER
?WEetal 770»le
280 SOUTH MAIN STREET

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN _..in

-

na

FRIDAY nU 9 PJA

SATURDAY TIU 0 PJA.

CLOSED SUNDAYS
· 1

DISCOUNT
...6.-JI.
STORES
930 W. Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth, Michigan

1

1

A -.

0 1 C C.'llicip ..I ./Al/'liffli

The evening of Oct. 23. Mr. guests were. Mrs. James
and Mrs. Gerald R. Stevens, Abraham. 96434 Russell St.;
of 40562 Pinetree Rd., enter- Mrs. Rubin Higgins, Mrs.

lim.1,2/Im//1

-.P
U

tained Mrs. Stevens's great- Norback's mother from Pon-

uncle, retired Col. Fred J. C. tiac; and Mrs. Dexter Hutton,

2bllo

Dresser ,of Arlington. Va., at mother of the bridegroom-

a small family party. Among to-be from Detroit. Other

the guests were Mrs. Stevens friends and relatives who at-

aunts, the Misses Ruth and tended the party were from

Irene Rutzen, and her mother Howell, Wayne, Livonia,
Mrs. Lenore E. Gribble. all of Pontiac, Detroit, Canton. RedDetroit. Co. Dresser returned ford Twp., and Ferndale.
to Arlington on Oct. 27 after After the guest-of-honor reattending the wedding of an- ceived her gifts, the group

0

other grandniece in Detroit. played Bingo, and the hostess
... awarded prizes and served a
Mr. and Mrs. Richard buffet supper. Following the
Braun, of 40546 Pinetree Rd., wedding on Oct. 7, the Hutwere hosts to a group of fam- tons will make their home at

COMPI,ETE SUPPLIES for a 200 bed emergency hospital were

unloaded at Wayne County Training School, Oct. 30 by Wayne County
Civil Defense Office, These supplies will be stoled at the #chool for use
following either a natural or artificial disaster, according to William L.
Seibert, deputy director of Wayne County Civil Defense, He said the
3,upplies include complete bed*, operating tables, blood and water for an
independent ho,ipital or to •.upplenient supplies in existing hospital,4. Pie, tured above. moving boxeb are, left to right, George Witkowski, coI ordinator of Wayne County Civil Defense, and Seibert.

ily and friends on Oct. 25. 9671 Russell St.
j

They were Mr. Braun's par- ...
ents and sister, Mr. and Mrs.

€ie-1

Thirty relatives and friends

Beryl Braun and Miss Caro- of Mrs. Clarence Lusk were

lyne Braun, of Toledo, Ohio. entertained at a Four Cor-

GIRLS' BULKY

Other guests included the ners of the World gift party
hostess's cousin from Wayne, on Oct. 26 at the Lusk resiMrs.
E]den Johnson. her hus- dence, 40555 Pinetree Rd.
band

34+

CARDIGAN SWEATER 10\,

and their daughter, Among thosi' in attendance

CONSUMERS' - color$. Sizes 4106* 22.2 1 16
Amy, and Mr. and Mrs. Carl was Mrs. William Kangas,
Weegemann. friends from 40541 Pinetree Rd. Mrs. Lusk

Toledo.

1

Turbo Hi-bulk orlon/ Acrylic with Cabli

served her guests light re-

stitched front. Asioned

,
frochrni,n*c
f..1
.*t,1,1
hliff,•*

...

Mrt„2;12}e:'Si:i,!:i=,ee- i=A.ti;V"d;NA;tg(iNI<.

ing of the newly organized

Fortune Hunter'A Investment ,

./.11

--

with

their

Zindy, on Oct. 25, to :ittend

ated with the Plymouth New. < Iousin,

Miss Barbara Rutzen,
)f Bloomfield Hills, to USAF

to

Detroit

.........
daughter.

STRIP

1 Donald Bruce Dinning of

lined bozer port.

·

0

·

0

E

110/

.:.: tr.. :1.

ry

.:0:

CARDIGA

Immediately follow-

.ng the ceremony a receptiun

-

& SHIRT SET

GIRLS' VEIi I IUAL k.. -. 0- 94

traveled

opfen,palic'*d
cir,; 12 1
of the interest groups affili- 1 :he wedding of Mrs. Stevens' '
monthlv to discuss and invest 1Detroit.

1

I.......

and

ilong

I in stocks.

4 - ¥61 11

2-PC. BOXER

...
I SIZES 8
10 14 . 2.87
. . . ., :I
s....3,00
Mrs.
Gerald
:-

Mr.

flub, on Oct. 26, at the home ' Revens

comer's Club. and will meet

26'

CHILDREN'S

t ll

3

-

Lplb

j.:

Mrs Joanne Norback was was held at the Detroit Boat SWEATEI i#b / 1)11
/ri
I

'1
feted withthe
a wedding shosverevening
Club ()1, El:311(3 1*1(3. .
i home of Mrs. Marvin Pdwell.

of

On Oct. 30 Mrs. William

4631 Terry St. Mrs. Norbac 12 Fulton. of Orangelawn Rd.,
is engaged to Mr. Robert Hut- was busy making clown suck- ·
.on of Detroit. Among the 25

ers

with

bow-ties

People You Know

Turbo Hi-bulk orlon acolic fabric.

BLOUSES

firs:t grarip Hallou·i.,·n n:,riv _ ill--

0

DEPT.

Shetland wool and ,

Salem Square mothers ven0

brushed mohair in V.

tured out to take the annual

-

neck style. Assorted

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Curtis school census. Thev were:
A'ere in Detroit Sunday to at- Mrs. William Fulton, 40448
end the football game be- Orangelawn Rd., who cantween the Detroit Lions and vassed Haggerty Rd., Russell

colors. Sizes 8 to 14. v

St.. and Terry St.: and Mrs.
... Clayton Greenleaf, 40418 Pine.

CIGARETTES

Mr. and Mrs. Williaim Mich- tree Rd.. who was assigned

aels visited their sister-in- to Pinetree Rd. Grangelawn

24' Pack

FABULOUS

DUPONT

Limit 4

LUCITE

4 WALL

| 48 .COUPPN.

1 HAIR SPRAY 11
Lo

57' .lus

I PAINT '
limit 4 Gallons "I

I

Vim SPRAY PAINT X
Reg. $1.29
Assorted Colon

67

DELUXE ALUMINUM
EXTENSION LADDERS

g

Toni HOME PERMANENT
Reg. $2.00

Plus

Regular, Super or G.nll.

Tax

24 14.
Good thru

Sunday Only

SPECIAL

PURCHASE

1988

3-Piece - 7 in.

•

1 Family Size - Rel. 09< 1
C With I

177
44
Compare at 3.98 , .

orange.

SML,

Xi

'

OUT

SIZES 8 to 14

1 4 al f

77

loal.I

t

THEY GO 1 -4
9*W uyra# " 1

/ ' r t:

1 ¥ $ 0 2-0 1

-_1 59.4/- .

-V..0

_ PANTS
%i' LADIES WARM WOMEN'S LEATHER

..........

:.

OPEN DAILY

| LINED CALF-

Heavy insulation to insure

wa

r

HIGH BOOTS

m.•·h.

Waterpror,fed

Bright red and orange t 4088

9 A.M. - 9 P.M.

SML, XL.

i

1,

LIKE SNOW

00

.......

-1

--/0-

i

12 'TIL 6
a.4/

555 FOREST

Flti

at 1 low price.

MATCHIN

I Good #hru Sunday Only I

OPEN SUNDAYS

from. Fine quality.
Sizes 1 to 14. All

coupon •

..
Limi 2

DISCOUNT CENTER

and

1167

• TOOTH PASTE :

ONSUMERS

Sizes 3 to 6X

for windproofing. Bright

CREST

: Now 53

colors to choose

kels and 2 muff pockets.

red

14'

Comp¢tre ut 5.93

front. 2 large game poc. -

-

Now

Many styles and
*V I

1J

..........

DRESSES

wool and nylon.

Extra large zipper and snap 101

Reg.$1.00 NOW 63< "'4 ..........

GIRLS'

a*d

plaids

JACKETS 0
Waterproof exerior and
warm wool insulated auilted interior. Knit wrist lets

Reg. 39c

CLOSEOUT VALUES! //'

* JUMPERS
Assorted styles in
9 6 strip"' Mad. of

HUNTING

4 .
ROLLER COVER SET -/410 ,1Good thrulimil
Sunday Only ,

COUPON

t

INSULATED

Pl RIT or TINTEX
cts-\) FABRIC DYES
PAINT PAN.
ROLLER and 'l '
..4 35, Now 19' :

DROP CLOTH

Com ]„ire (11 1.98

1 .GIRLS

COUPON '

9 :<7

177

7 to 14.

-6-

..........

-- I
9x 1 2
Ft. Plastic

corduroy colors.
Matching belt. Sizes

SIZES 1 to 1/

Tax

Sunday Only ......,

4 .

r PANTS
---First quality slim

-

1 LUCITE WALL •

CAPRI

... capris in assorted

Rel. $1.39 Giant 22 o!

• Purchase of m

..

4.

SIZES 3 to 6x
4

i Extra on .

thru

assorted colors.

I

, Worth 89c "

Good

.Al stirrups. Come in * ·

,

12/'ll

--1-

to,ors

C -7 Fine quality with i
IMM Compare at much
highe© priced ,

04.4

1......

t

-uunuunul

,l

DISCOUNT CENTER

i PAINT <

GIRLS'

SLACKS /'

N

ONSUMERS

25% DISCOUNT

"ALL PAINT ,

1Orangelawn Rd.

11

24 Hour Film Service

30

.n." A

law, Mrs. Alfred Burgett in Rd. was covered by Mrs. ·
Sane:usky Sunday and Mon- Brocton Norman of 40724
iay.

\rT

4 0 GIRL!r

t the Los Angeles Rams.

- SPECIAL THRU SUNDAY -

I V 114

PULLOVER SWEATER

...

Arthur St. with card plaging Several weeks agothree
ifterward.

r

A GIRLS' WOOL & MOHAIR \>

guests Thursday in the home homemade cookies.
if Mrs. Melvin Michaels on

St:.37,014.

--------------

Melvin Clement and Mrs. Cass candy and pop, along with

BEAUTY AID

Manv $410* in r,§$04ed plens and print,. .

chairmen of Miss Ruberts

Fleszar will be Juncheon some of Mrs. Greenleaf's

'

.

Stz.. 8 to 14.

and in-

Mrs. Floyd Burgett, Mrs. goodies on the menu were

AND

Wilh Coupon

the

serting them in apples. She

r.-

/411

at

doopton, and pastel shades.

4- 44·'.: e X.t at the Allen School. Other

811

22,

u-42•33*11# and Mrs. Clayton Greenleaf,
Pinetree Rd., were the co-

HEALTH

1

Oct.

Hi·nock style w,Ih verticol striped

•

te

PLYMOUTH |® I

Turn Ihe top
down to make o

\ cul.. d..p
1 •2

plu.h for luxury

and warmth

• . S,ze, 5 to 10.

'CHUKKA
-warm os allindoors -

3..yole, 1,0, plain loo
wigh ribbed cu,h,on
crepe .0111-.0.v .01.

und h..1. Block only,
7.1 9

.

.1.--

. 1-11

People Youi

To Install H. A.

Wedemeyer as
High Priest Nov 7
LW.1

h N..cy C. Be.11.10 - 453.8457

Mr. and Mrd. Harper Step- han, formerly of 498 Sunset =i-*Utulat . hens, of this city, and Mr. and Ave., have sold their home
The following

Mrs. Harry Pollock, of Farm- and vvill spend the winter

nstallation of officersof Ross St.

Mrs. Sam Stevens, of

Inion Chapter No. 55, Royal

lent, Barbara Zart for Score- rch Masons of Northville

mbrook Circle Activities tary, and Conrad Krankel for

laturday. Nov. 7, at 8 p.m.

uded bobing for apples, treasurer.

Rd.

to Grayling. They went on a

Lady."

Earl

Mrs. George Billings was a

day when she entertained the

weekend at Michigan State in

Anderson.

Greenbrook Ln.. was hostess

day evening. Oct. 28. Attend-

returneu

visit friends at Olivet College

Lauterbach. Mrs. Doug Vin-

ill'

1 DUI :,Udy

III

Thr first American military §

Herman Widemiyer ...

Powell awarded first prize to
the women's group to Mrs.

Kenneth

DeCorte.

Judging

for the men's costumes were

Mfs. John Murawski, Mrs.

Fri. 2.5 and 6-7 p.m.

Don Bosker and Mrs. LaVern
Teitz and the award *went to

1

The Forshre Suticlivi.ic,n I ,·.inv,i·,s· 51

Add 25 cents for use of

hai·ks i aN approved In the Planning ]

box number.

Bold face type is not

m permitted in regular clas-

Hood. of Plymouth Rd,, at- Mr. and Mrs, Melvin Mich-IHolmes be excused because of r.or.

ponal reasons. Carried unanimously.
Master-2nd
W.
. There
tendedVeil,
the broadcast Robert
of the aels. of Arthur St.,
returning,
being a qltorum pre,ent.

A Hesi,hiti, in appri,ving an :iniend- 1 gified display aavertising.

ra,tit to the Zoning Ordmance as I $
recon imen,led In the
1,1.11""11£ .
C„Inmisslon, reni,111,2 111.It prt,Petti Z

Are Bound to Be

R.1 4 Hes:dentmh to C.2 (Commer-

1111.lillill{,UNI>
alip,·oved 4,
Sparks, that the senior member „1 cial) .....
the Board, Louis Nornian. Ir desig· upon nic,lion b.; D. 1..mt·.,1 b.,c·Ii :ind .,/*3>".

The installing officers in-

clude Penn F. Naylor, Past
1rand High Priest. Rev. Donild Bodley, Excellent Grand
C:,ptain of The Host, Grand
C'hapter, Royal Arch Masons

anton

1 lew&

nated as moderator. Carried unant·
mously.

suppot·ir,1 1,>. H Garlic,·
The recturst lor the bl,litting of the qnt,therl> 01) I ,1 1110 >111111,{·rly 41)0'

read. It was moved by D. Laliter-

Nhown £10 III.it part iiI Item 25151hl.4

Chairman Norman requested thr
minutes of the previoub meeting be 01 I.ol 51 Stil,c:viv„,·. I 'lat No. :1,

3-5500.

-GIVE AWAYS"

rin n),il li,!, lis C V hi *.trkh, 3.ti!4)'ilt· FREE . two kittens - on,
that
the minutes
of ME·plember
8. , More Want Ads on
1964, be approwri 22, dist,·ibuted
1,1'own - tine gray - 476-4497

bach. supported by C. V. Simrks,

ly Clar. With.rby - Gl 3-7435

Jim Henley. Mrs.Robbie 4 Michigan, I,. Clay Wea-

curing. If an error appears in your classified
advertisement, please notify The Plymouth Mall
classified department, GL

Ads Appearing Here Today ...

at the SW corner of Shelrion Road 9

and Ann Arl,or· 14(,ad 1 hee nottee in 8
It 64 as moved · bv Dick Plynmuth Mail. C)et. 211. 1:Hil) frorn 11

1 Lauterbach, fupported by C. V

P. H P.

old by Tomor ow!_
vent such errors from oc-

i Add 20 cents to cash rate.

Commission ..ts given final .ti,prov· m

imagination shown in all the ]Kgart:
Master-lst
Veil.
Perry
Como
studies atin Ohio
StateOhio.
|ClerkIBoard
MeEwen
regicsted
the
Columbus,
elect a
mi,deratorthat
lor this
arles
K. Arney;
SenHall,
Oct.Show
29. in Cobo, to hisUnivrrsitv

Thurs. 2-5 p. m.

partment C .irried unatit,i„,usly.

the classified advertising

pages. But, The Mail will
make every effort to pre-

Classified charge rate:

ditional honr monitors fur the D.- A

Tt was moved by Ralph C. V. Spin·k, bili,imrted b.v it. Gar- 1
ben C.irried wit.immously.

Imeeting.

for errors appearing m

tional word.

authortie.,1 to purch.e,e five (5) ad- .

of the Board were prbent with the
0 0 lexception of R. Lindsay and E. al by the Board upt,11 4, metion by 2

Wed. 6-7 p.m. 1 reo,tumes.
Judges Don Bos- oinel. C. Ray VanValkenburg.
ker. John Murawski and Tom

The Plymouth Mail will

*,15 Lit,Ird 1,11111 11.c tit-'Xt 111(,21111,1

ed to I). 1.,luu·rti.it·11. C.,1 ried im·
anit,il,lihI>·.

the 91
the arrangement committee. - Chairman
Norman
called
, 8- president,
Denny Wilkins,then
Ewen Mtated
that then onlyfor
addi- .
Northville Commandery No. year-old datighter of Mr. and vice president. Ileen Schultz; tional bill to be added to the Irst 'Hm u> .1. 1) ilet·,wen, 0,11,perted 3-1,6020 91
Forrester;
previously
forwarded to the Board
Mrs. Laurence Longwish, of secretary, Richard
Members
was one m the amount
of
19. Knights Templar.
:upport wax ft,r lite iji,1·iw,+e of }''RE}C - 4 puppies - just dat
The officers reception, will Canton Center Rd. had her treasurer, Susan Hawk; news
075.00
for
legal nurvices provided reporter, Jeannine Whitmore; by
Brashear. Brashear.
& Mets.

Sat. 10 a.m..2 p.m.

Carried unanimously.

hers, Past High Priest of

Robinson was in charge of

Union Chapter No. 55.*and

Wilfred J. Lussier. Prelate of

1

not be held responsible

six cents for each addi-

tklitas fil the Fire Drpartinent w.1.: m

Massachusetts.

I Holmes

$1.35 per column inch

Classified cash rate: If

ported 10' C. V. ><p.trks, C'atit :,1,1

Terry Friday
ed on the location of the party Louis R. Tiffin; Principal So- Union
St. at his home on Vermont and Cape Cod lIt of Supervisor Lindsay. All members
iourner,
Donald
E.
McEach- ... .
lon. 2-5 and 6.7 p.m. hadliontowhere
visit the
BobWilcox
Bartley Pavildress. 4 'd as a mummy Kreeted them n: Royal Arch
Captain, Mrs. Robert Dwyer. of Pen- Richard Michaels spent the IGarber. supported by Dick Lauter
Wayne E. Turton: Master-3rd niman Ave„ and Mrs. Ray weekend with -his parents, lbach that Mr Lindsay and Mrs
Veil, Charle T. Rodgers:

Classified Display Rates:

rectory - Monday 5 p.m.

$ ing date of insertion, 85

by Township Clerk
iat 8:00 p rn
Lakewoo€ Drive, Oct. 24.Secretary,
*'
Lawrence M. Mil- er, of Pontiac. visited Frank land states. New Hampshirp. I John D MeEken due to the absence

Couples not previously advis- 'er; Captain of The Host '

mitted in beld face.

Liners - and Business Di-

G,,rher. Mip· 1 cents for first 15 words.

Mr. and Mrs. Belle Owens Montreal and Toronto. Can- TUESDAY. OCTOBER 13.1964

.' Treasur-

pt. and greater are per-

play - and Classified

paid by the Friday follow-

tor trip for a week going by REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING
at
house
Mr L. QuinA,
Tiffin ;P.H.P.:
Calavn.
William
...
andthe
Mrs.haunted
Ed Marshman
on of
:-u;;'!hias
and Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Arch- ada on through the New Eng-1 The meeting was called to order

t ed the Halloween party with

r

8 For Sale Pets ........

For Sale Agriculture 18

Plymouth Tow nship Minutes

ter and husband, Mr. and Mrs. 1

Club held a Halloween Party ·

dress. In all 27 couples attend-

Iielp Wanted .........

Deadline: Classified Dig-

Mrs. William Philbrick, of

Mrs.
Leilabrother,
Heller entertainBruce
Mackie, of
her
Harrv
Louden
...MrKinley St.
... Other elected officers to be ed
nstalled are: King, Herbert of Grand Rapids, Ohio, ovet Mr. and Mrs. Craig BowlTOWNSHIP OF P!.YMOUTH
The Plymouth Newcomers T Famuliner: Scribe, Donald the weekend.
by have returned from a moBOARD OF TRUSTEES

Tues. 2-5 p.m.

For Sale Miscellaneous 1:

Educational .......... 6

lestine, the Jewish queen tries trl,>,Mt•* :inri il,< i,1,•:,min,1

Thomas.

and advised them on the ad-

For Sale Household .. 14

.,

"Things as They Are" by fort is today the state church m Lost and Found ....... 7 For Sale Autos ..,... H

winter months with her daugh-1

weekend

Ken Ives and Mrs. Jim

for

m Business Opportunities 5

at Kankakee, Ill., over the Granville, Ohio, will spend the I

cent, Mrs. R. Bartley, Mrs.

............12

For Sale Real Estate . 13

Santir Fe. Built in 1772. the Situations Wanted .... 9
cRe
club in .
her home
on Joy Mr. and Mrs. Carleton Lewislexperiences.
of
.
al ''Agnppas Daughter'' by 1111>4,4101 IN noted Im' 11% ex...
Mr. and Mrs. John Kiger, two-day visit with their|Howard Last. In the time of reption:,Ily, Il,ic·k walls of
Want Ad Rates
Bonnie McMullen, Nancy friends, Mr. and Mrs. Chartesthe Roman occupation of Pal- igdobe. suprol'ted by nuld butThen only type sizes of 30
.. Classified Advertising
Burke and Mary Canning Thorn at Harbor Beach.
to strengthen her country, white stlacco exterior.

Mrs.Driscoll, Mrs. Dick

EW HOURS

ous.

For Rent

4

4 Contracts ............ 4

Paul Horgan is the story of a of Saint Francis of Assisi. in m

ing were Mrs. Bud
Fustion,
...
joined a motorcade
Friday to

nnouncement

1 Special Notices .......

... small boy's development and Ranchas dib Taos, north of I

to her bridge group Wednes-

Falmus

and Mrs. Wendell Lent IHenry Heydenryke explains
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Halloween

Bituminous Recap and miscellaneous re-

pairs, 43 feet wide.

Al this review, obiections to said assessments will be

heard. The assessment r.oll is on file in the office of the City
Clerk for public examination.
RICHARD D SHAFER
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styling, the Mercury for 1965 resembles the Lincoln Continental."
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"It was conceived, developed and crafted in the Lincoln Continental tradition. Even in its

r scaped and fence*d yard
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1 V I. -. 99/ .

:,c·live in thit<

superl, 3 ht·droom c·tist,im
ranch, family roum, atl.
2 car Marage. 2 naCI
fireplaccs, w eli land-

GL 3-2210

for the purpose of having more time Supervisor
1ny Lindsay

i , "This is a big car for '65; it looks massive and is massive...only a notch below the luxury class."

location,

SERVICE

and two bedroom luxury

en November 5. 1964, at 7:00 p.in.

New York Times

Twp.

spotless condition $24,500.

apartments from $125.00

to call a Special Meeting to be held Approved:

". . . appears to be the surprise hit of 1965 in the upper-medium-price class."

garage,

Rental Headquarters - One

C. V. Spark4, supported hy· R

Township Clerk

a recommendation to the Supervisor

foyer, c·:in,rting, 2 car

for an investment.

John D. MrEwen

-VV

Administration Board be tabled With

on 100' x 200' lot, slate

income - look this one up

pertaining to the Fire Department Gar her. wii.4 c.,r,·trd ll,u•,11,11¢,U>!V
such as Mr. Demers opinion, Fire Clmirman Norman adjourned the
Study Committee Resolution, Fire mee'ting at 10:04 p.111.
Re..pectfully submitted:
Department Rules and Regulation:i.
Fire

Life magazine

a really clean-cut appearancel'

FINEST

3 room home for rental

which Is also on this agenda. It wax ven iber 5th
moved by D Lauterbach, supported A m,ition to .,clj•,uri, was 11 tacle

that all matters by

63xl34 businesR lot in the
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Iw Fire Sturl, (-'<,inn,ittee for the

opinion and also Its confliction with Boo rrl's ftuily' prim· to the spectral
the FIre Study Committee report mee:ting to be held Thurbday. No.

quarter
century, taking on some
4 "Mercury has made its most extens ve design changes in au
by C. V. Sparks.
of the classic lines of its sister car, the Lincoln Continental

$22,900.

Look what $6500. will buy -

Clerk to read the opinion of the D gested Rt,lri und 11,·Rulation for
Township Attorney, E. Demel, rcla· sug, Fire Dep.trt,11·ent as prep;,red
Fire

looks sc'enic I .ike, terms.

for appointment.

that h#,ine definite .irtion wfll 1,6

cli,tril,uteri

ily ic)(Ii, I .Ii)(1 2 car al 1
garage, large Ic,1 „ver

nient - a good buy - call

hcoming by the i.,tter part t,f
Latiterl,ach

hedroom r.inch with fani

scuped - in a new section I

rus,ung the malter nt the pre,ent.

Chairman Normas instructed the thiA

brdroom

of Northville . full base- I

DIrcTtors „1 the conit j,• 1,> Mci·c dis·

ly,

ili·lightful livimt, herr's a 3

brick

ranch - beatitiftilly land-

nance, however, the ilt,ard (,1

1 tion be denied. Carried unanimous- and
lorti

transferred - no

cio>'ing eost - asswin,· G.I.

i,% 41

10/ 011!Cl __|

HAL WALLIS' Magnifiretit

with

Direct trem Downlonn

roc,m

view of

the

ind countrv, thi:. charm-

park - extra large

Production

inc, 4 IN·droom cuslum

kitchen and dining
arra - all large bed-

K "

"BECK]

-etting -

livf&

lit r fl(·

T·,uniph

Qu:id levi,1 un 10 actes, 2
Car #:41'Nigi·, 2 Nat'I. firc

rooms - 14 baths . 2

Followi, Ing,gement of "Secket-, the La Poritter will P'....1 F.,st Detro it She.ing of the n-

placts, lia:c·board heat,

car attached garage

lan FlImIV Iroduct,on ··Gald/,•ce· ''

24 baths, coine ser ex-

11,ts „f elbow room.

1-

tras gai„re.

$19,000.

---

NOTICE

$31 900

$58,500.

Selling?

Small restaurant for

sale including equip- I
nient - refrigerators

1/'all the I·'olks :,1 Earl

tables - chairs - air

they can help you.

stoves - grills - IKeim lt,·i,Ity atici Nee how

SALEM TOWNSHIP Inc:,ted . $1500 low

• conditioning - nicely .

Take Time...Call

down payment.

A public hearing will be held before the "

Salem Township Zoning Board of Appeals
November 1 7, at 8:00 p.m. at the Salem Town-

' The most admired, most talked-about Mercurys in history are now
available at your Mercury dealer. Examine the wide selection of models.
Come see them now

ship Hall, to hear a request by Mr. Ernest Nagy
for a conditional uses permit to construct and
.

jieted,02«

operate a public golf driving range on his pro-

fi now in the Lincoln Continental tradition

A PRODUCT OF MOfOR COMPANY • LINCOLN

large living room family siu·d kitchen
- finished basement

bre·zeway - 2 car

garage - fenced lot.
rage - fenced lot.
Many extras - new
carpet and custom

GL 3-0912

made drapes.

893 W. Ann Arbor Trail

i FLOYD TAYLOR, Sec.
Zoning Board of Appeals

SEE YOUR NEAREST MERCURY DEALER
See the "Eing Cro,by Show" Monday Night, 9·10 PM, WXYZ·TV, Channel 7

bedmorns . 2 baths -

MULTI-UST SERVICE

44

.

[fEARLKEIM

in Plymouth - three

perty located at 5988 Gotfredson Rd.

A.

4

Beautiful brick borne

Salem Township
MERCURY DIVISION

147 Plymouth Rd.

Progressive
tle a /90 r

GL 3-3636

(11-3-64)
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JAS
DeSOUZA - 1365 Lotz. 6 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
You are entitled to 2 free ,
tickets to The PENN THEAat The Mail office and iden-

@eA Ag 3-1500 - ext: 291. 28tf

An• Arbol Trll
1, mw' h

7 - 9:00 a.m. to 3 p.m. -

Itions - steady work - full or Established home delivery

"SINCE 1073"

i Northville Hotel & Bar - 212

CARD party - Wednesday,

Legion Auxiliary No. 391. 888

2100 Square Ft. of lovely liv- N. Sheldon Rd., Plymouth.
ing space in an exceptional- Donation $1.00.

8-10c

ly well built home in Pty-

Boys and Girls

mouth Hills. The 11x24 fani-

ily room overlooks hills and
ponds. This 3 bedroom
baths - full bagement with

CONTRACTS .

BUSINESS

- light housework - own

OPPORTUNITIES

EXCLUSIVE
FRANCHISE

i Amazing new liquid plastic

Approved Broker for F H.A

ROY HELM - 435 Starkweath-

- Tile, Vinyl, Linoleum,

er. You are en€itled to 2

Vinyl Asbestos, Hard

tree

tickets to The PENN

and V.A. repossessed homes. THEATRE on any future
EVENINGS PHONE
GL 3-0927

-

-*

Wednesday or Thursday eve-

ning. Just call at The Mail of-

GL 3-7093 hee and identify yourself and

pick

up

your

pasies.

Plymouth, Michigan.

DENTAL assistant - experi- For typing. 50 w.p.m., filence preferred - write box

terial control - Small to med-

ium sized company experience preferred . Pension
plan - full Blue Cross - Blue
Shield plan paid - paid life

No Competition
As these are exclusive for111Ulas in riurngn,1 hu .11

Real Estate

g1.

busines

homes.

No franchise fee.

$300.

Four bedroom brick home located in the City of Plymouth in a well established area of fine homes - fea-

tured are 2 baths. finished basement and 2 car ga-

rage - nicely landscaped lot - $27,000.

ment --

For co

mitlete details and

A

Col LUMBUS.

OHIO

Township with all improvements. Priced at $28,000.

7-13c

90

GLENVIEW

choice 44 acre lots for cus
24tf

- 3 bedroom brick contem-

TWO 650 x 13 mud and snow

afternoon shift . downtown 11?R

- adequate paved park. call GL 3-1828 or eve-

Plymouth - GL 3-3635, 9 nin gs GL 3-7318.

8-10c

in N.W. Wayne County need name - call GL 3-3890 or GL

ONE bedroom home - com- PL YMOUTH - custom built

lions
leigh, Dept. MC K 76 J 876,
or
custom
work Freeport, Ill.
9-10p 8455 Ridge Rd. 9c

a month. Livonia area. HU pat io - 2 car garage . large
2-2804.
9c lot with trees - $27,500. GL

of in

care

my

PLYMOUTH downtown effeci- 3-51552.

BP

ency apartments - single:

home -

home - alr 3-5322. 9c

EDUCATIONAL

UPHOLSTERER needed who

can put on outsides - build

STEWART OLDFORD

cushions . construct occasion- '

PIANO and organ teacher has at chairs - recover kitchen
V openings for beginners or chairs - and be of general
Lidvanced students - Instruc- help around the shop - call '

Ann Arbor Rd. 90

WANTED MISC.

ONE bed]bm apartment in

condition - $20. GL 3-2970.

ities - much storage area -

.

That's Our Profession i ,

burners - 3 storage drawers

9£ We get paid for making peoplei

9tf deep fryer $10 - automatic

, every way.

.

9-10C Top prices for Aluminum . 4----'-'-

happy. "We Dicker" - They buy -r
They're happy.

LOST - Reward for male Brit-

tany Spaniel . 34 years old service Watkins route. Age no

ways buying.

- orange and white - answers barrier. Public contact ex- PLYMOUTH IRON & METAL
to the name of "Cy" - GA 2- perience essential. For appt.

Just east OI naggerry
GL 3-1080
GA 5-1110

Miller's 90 minute technicolor

A Money-Making Home

If you have a green thumb you will enjoy the 58x 179 lot

i TAYLOR REAL ESTATE
nace. Plymouth. Heated rear porch.

$1.00.

$17.900 Brick ranch with three bedrooms - carpeting. -

8-9c ,

Price subject to change with-

40 Acre farm with large house and barns - located in

L. & L. Waste Material Co.

room split level near the Wayne County General

Convertible (b lue)

walls - 9.000 miles

walls

NADA $3315

NADA $3315

Our Sale Price $2995

Our Sale Price $2975

Lei's Dicker . ?

Let's Dicker

1964 Pontiac Bonneville

Sport Coupe ( gold)
Double Power . radio

( while ) - Double Power
radio and heater

NADA $3135

Our Sale Price $3045

We need listings - if you are considering selling - we
offer prompt - efficient selling experience with our

Lei's Dicker ....?

1964 Chevrolet Impala
1964

L

.

G. Swain Realty

865 S. Main SI.

Mymoulh

Pontiac

Convertible

Catalina

(r e d)

Double Power - radio

453-7650

Evenings 453-5024

- will consider option to bult; L

Sport Coupe - 327 V-8 -,
Stick - Power Steering
radio and heater

and heater - beautiful

While

walls

NADA $2890

NADA

.,..

Our Sal• Price $2745

Our Sale Price $2295

Le:'s Dicker ....?

Le:'s Dicker .... 7

'

$2465

453-7963.

19G2 Ford City Sedan I.13.2=3,

LATTURE REAL ESTATE

Vista

automatic transmission

Double Power - radio .

- power steering . radio
k

$38,500 8 miles west of Plymouth on Ann Arbor Road,

and heater - white walls
NADA

$1500

Our Sale Price $1375

LOCATION IS SWEU

a 30 acre farm with remodeled home. Excellent in-

$39,500 Finest quality 3 bedroom ranch on 3 acres on
Ford Road. Far below duplication cost.

heater - white walls
NADA $2285

Our Sale Price . *2145
Let's Dicker .... 7

.

We have the finest reputation in i

100x252 M. lot, 3-bedroom brick ranch, 146 baths, fireplace in large living room, 2car attached garage, tnes, $21,500.

includes

(maroon) -,

We have 2 Big Lots to serve you. i

3-bedroom brick ranch in city. Built 1959. Large living room, fireplace, family
kitchen, built-ins. Bu baths, full basement, $19.000, $3,000 assumes mortgage.

vestment.

1963 Pontiac Catalina

6 passanger (silver)

Lers Dicker .... 7

carpeting

of

the area.

your

choice

-

plice.

Land

MEMBER OF UNIU MULT!4.1,7 *ERVICE

contract

t

Come on in !
"Let's Dicker" ,

terma.

WEST

OF

GARDEN CITY

31011 HENNEPIN

Excellent location, large lot, 96 ft. house, attached 24-car garage, 3-bedroom, paneled family room, patio, real nice and in excellent condition, $24,500.

'

1 Berry Pontiac,

i Kl

PLYMOUTH,

758 S. Main St.

4-9.9.

PLYMOUTH

"We guarantee you'll be Happyl" i

1 acre, fenced, nice 3-bedroom home, living room carpeted, separate dining room,

JAMES W. TrATLOR
199 NORTH MAIN STREET -

i

on 44 acre in township, sun room, fenced yard, garage, good condition. Only $11,700. 4

200 x 200 vacant lot neAr Northville State Hospital $2500

TE, FDWAug r.1

i

Le:'s Dicker .... ?

Multi-list Service.

with garage in Plymouth area '

EBAL ESE[AE[E. ING.
Gl 34800

1964 Ponliac Grand Prix

Our Sale Price $2975

$24,900 On a side hill on 2 acres with 3 bedrooms, 14

full

.

48 Acres zoned Industrial in Plymouth Township.

good condition, $16,900.

GA 7-7797

7

$3385,

Buy a House from Garling Good for income, large 3-bedroom older home,
good condition, 1 4 baths, gas hea
71 ft. frontage. North•end of city on Starkweather. $12,800.

GARLING

Double Power - radio

a!14 heatet -while

walls

ZONED BUSINESS

Memhor Uniled Northigatein R,alt, Al,ociation

Convertible (black) -

NADA

WANTED TI RENT €- IUY|,

Vacant 11 acres west of Northville @ $700 per acre.

And Garling Will Buy Yours

1964 Pontiac Bonneville '

- 13.000 miles

0

Hospital.
Price
auto. dishwasher - Hotpointe Electric Range -corner
lot - $500. down - FHA terms.

1964 Pontiac Bonneville

white

Builder's Bargain * CLOSE TO CITY
Priced under FHA appraisal at $15.500 - new four bed-

GL 3·2500

and heater - while walls

Plymouth School District - a good investment.

need three bedroorn honne ,

1

1

cluded - in perfect condition.

out notice.

Big Lot - Quarter of a Mile Deep
of the City of Plymouth - $11,000 - $2,000 down.

$41,500 Beautiful four bedroom brick in country setting
-one acre wooded lot - paneled family room - three
baths - deluxe kitchen - carpeting and drapes in-

copper - brass - aluminum metals - rags - radiators.

baths, barn, spring fed pond. Plymouth schools.

Cozy 2 bedroom home on 96 feet of frontage just south

tiled basement - gas heat - garage - in town.

delivered - Get our price on '

COUPLE with three children

Cod. Plymouth Township.

GL 3-0303

and heater . while

lent condition - extra 114 car garage at back of lot.

11

$19,900 4-bedroom remodeled farm house on 1 acre on
Canfon Center Road, Plymouth schools.

874 Ann Arbor Rd.

heated attached garage - modern kitchen - in excel- , - Double Power - Radio

PA 1 -7436 i

$28,500 4 bedrooms and den, 2 4 baths, custom Cape

Seven room house in tip top condition - $14,900

Club., Friday, November 6, ' 2
8:00 p.m., Junior High School ,

' $12,500 Remodeled 2 story 3 bedroom on large lot.

a full basement and garage.

100 feet frontage on Starkweather corner of Liberty -

4

$19.500 Neat brick ranch with two large bedrooms and '

34939 Brush St. - Wayne ,

- $10,900 will buy it and a three bedroom house with

Business or Residential

"Sound of Skiing",

NEWSPAPERS 45c 100 Lbs.

$10,500 Older home with 3 bedrooms. 4 yr old gas fur-

The Man with a Hoe

$13,900 Contemporary three bedroom ranch - convent 4
ent city location - large porch - fenced yard. 4

East, Plymouth. Donation

perfect for a retired couple. A nice place to live and

675 Ann Arbor Rd.

gas heat - newly decorated. Immediate occupancy. ;

sponsored by Plymouth Ski

1

1965 Pontiac Trade-ins t

$11,900 Cozy two bedroom brick on large township lot -

tf

finest homes, the blue prints are ready - stop in to

Four bedroom bungalow just arnund the corner from
schools and shopping - 17 foot kitchen - full basement - 2 car garage - nicely priced at $14,900.

-,4

Nickel Bearing Alloys. Al-

YOUR presence at Warren

Big Family Special

So Come on In

40251 Schoolcraft Alll

mouth to help establish and

9c GL 3-9496 - Mr. Kiger. 9p

.

Copper - Brass - Lead . "Let's Dicker and. Get Happy" i

GENTLEMAN needed in Ply-

Over one-half acre on a corner lot among Plymouth's

at unly $5,800 per unit - Call now.

FI 9-527

1 GL 3-1020

new building - stove and
refrigerator - washing facil- EI,ECTRIC stove 37" - 4

walk to town - call GL 3-6072. - excellent condition $50 -

New 4.Bedroom Colonial - $67,500

the heart of Northville. Three income units priced

PENNIMA

"The Happy People Makers" *\

old style - GL 3-0749.
9c Mail - Plymouth, Michigan, Mon, or Tiles. or Saturday,
SCRAP WANTED 9£ 9-lle

in person . Must be neat in

LOST & FOUND

$145. per month as additional income - located in

$4,950.

1 BERRY PONTIAC 1

642 N. Center . Northville, 90 TR /0 Sealy bunkettes - good

48tf gardening - rent reasonable . trapot $10 . all in good order

' ' Main St. - Plymouth - Apply

them.

Ph·mouth Hills - acre

DESK
. large, wood , drawers
1 6
GL 3-5093
work wrl]. Finish is laugh. I

Evenings Phone GL 3.4601 7 D, D. Hair Fashions - 1058 S. GLASS front china cabinet - Write Box 490 -co Plymouth . call 453-3551 evenings except

see

- Firc Gorlf)(1 f t. lots.

shampooer
$1,Main
Bry,·r
Rt A:ill
Drugs - 480 W.
- 1100
W ' 8 31

29tf

ge WANTED to buy - used band HOUSE. to rent to retired percolator $10 - waffle iron $5
9c FULL
time
beauty
operators
3-23ruments - call GL couple who would enjoy - portable mixer $10 - silver
with advanced training at --- ' .

2023.

Brech St. in Parklane Sult

tires - used four nionths -

Ford Road,

trance - bath - 1 or 2 adults -

tion in your home if prefer- Kim's - GA 7-5140.

|dORNER in PLYMOUTH

.

Lustre wav froni c':11·1„14 1
ter - furnished - 453-0094 - 100 ten rooms - 1400 sq. feet and upholstery. Rent electric I

own transportation - 953-1369

THE MOST BEAUTIFUL

Marage - shown by ap.

Main - Plymouth, Michigan TAKE soil away the Blut'

Rose St. - corner of Mill._» cer itral air conditioning - gas

estimate

2 bedroom honie. 29 T

91] pointment.

- refrigerator - heat - hot wa- - new medical dental suite -

SLEEPING room for man on tleiit

-

SIMPLEX Go-Kart - Power 937 S. Lilley Rd. - 5 acres :
Products engine . good condi-

GL 3-6128. 9e extra features. GA 2-2712. 34tf

6--p 9-1(4BABYSITTING done in my

GI. S.N.0 red . 453-6007.

$7,500.

titfc

2
weeks
vacation
1 5 years '
year
- 3
weeksafter
after

CITY LOT

1270 South Main

High rolling land - onl,

6250.

FARMINGTON and Joy area tion - GL 3-2220 - after 6 p.m.

2 ROOM furnished heated 5-1 790 - 33205
work . one day a week - please call . 464-1640. 9c
apartment - private en- Ga rden City.

Real Estate

$(;,500 to $7,000.

Saxton's Garden Center 453-

tom homes - call GL 3-3533.

Northvill•. Michigan

SITUATIONS WANTED

1 - 4 acre building sites
with paved streets -

-

for rent - half day or day . 5 ACRES - BECK RD. ;

subdivision

clean refined gentleman - porary with basement - many

bedroom apartment - stove

EDENDERRY HILLS
for homes with 2100 sq:

and Homelitt· chain saws

AVAILABLE Nov. 15 - two FOR sale or rent - 9430 South {$080 Lotz Rd. or 453-7088. gc·

CLEANING lady - domestic

, in good residential area. Priced at only $2,000.

}wal - $26,900.

311 ro. sewers - gas - trees:

WOOD SPLITTER

experienced mature women from Inkster to Plymouth - occupancy - ladies. Newly
14
as manager and assistant for willing to share expenses decorated - carpeted - corn- /
'OR SALE HOUSEHOLD
' New Dry Cleaning Store in with any lady making this pletely furnished . Pullman
Plymouth. For immediate in- trip - PA 8-0127. 9c
kitchens with disposals - call NE
terview. Call 453-7474. 9c
WOULD like a child to take GL 3-5292. .., 9C 1 :W and A-1 guhranteed re)uilt washers for sale - GA

BOX 23150

4. property, 230x 175 located on main highway in Plymouth

required.

EXCELLENT opportunity for TRANSPORTATION needed

write:

COMMERCIAL

ties - Call Hamilton 6-3134 - p

6040 Walsh - Whitmore Lake. I

GL 3-5490, -

16580 Northville Rd.

free

4 bedrooms - 2 baths - 21,

car hi·ated garage - filk'·
plao· . hot water radian{

7tf
pletely furnished - garage - C'olonial ranch - 3 bedrooms $15. - GL 3-5618. 911 -- =,4
tal necessary. Write Raw- SEAMSTRESS will do altera- available immediately - $95 - 1 44 baths - family room -

Ip 9et up your bus-

iescrip tiveliterature

90 x 15(l lot located in Parklane Estates - Priced at $7,800.

13

a man to serve them. No capi- 9-8363.

i ness.

ONE OF THE BETTER AREAS OF PLYMOUTH

Ann, Arbor Trail - References

USERS of Rawleigh Products anytime - samples shown in

by inventory.

Factor>, trained personnel
will hel

8tf

The
Plymouth Mail - PlymUPHOLSTERY done - 25%
8-9c
outh, Michigan.

$7,000. Inve•tment

is seciired

service - dial

CLEAN sleeping room for

discount -

20181 Valley Rd. - trees 1

will sell all or large quanti·

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE

UPPER furnished 3 room and

monthly. Write Box 494 - c/o

investment Maximum
invest-

STOCKPILE - 3000 yds. black
dirt . 3000 yds. peat rnoss -

3tf

insurance . 374 hour week -

- Starting salary to $475.

MinimuIm

EXCELLENT LOCATION

I%. 0-

ses, industry and

ROMAN BRICK HOME

no answer - GL 3-2911:__ 4tf Vurthvtile Hills - acre..

DESK space and/or telephone

GL 3-5151

HALLER INC.

chashing, production, or ma-

faces. This finish is also
recommended
for
boats
and automobiles.

Sunday all day - 425-3450 - if

Apartments

Arbor Rd.

pie shaped parcel -

$12,000 with $1,500 down.

- open daily 12-9 - Saturday -

0 MISC. O

bath apartment . 1033 W.

sonne experience in pur-

ton Rd. - north of Schooleraft -

GR 4-9029

Sheldon Rd. corner of Ann

Apply in Person at

OPPORTUNITY for man with

when applied to Wood,
Metal, or Concrete sur-

NR. ECKLES RD.

Firewood Center - Farinifig- Housi· und 625 ft. frontage

Crestwood Park

ing. and general office
work. Age 35 to 45.

496 . c/o The Plymouth Mail.
8tf
Plymouth, ¥ ichigan.

Wood, and Furniture. Completely eliminates painting

STEWART OLDFORD

8-9c

39381 SCHOOLCRAFT

Dev. Co.

answering

Multi-List Realtors

FOR SALE MISC.

38tf
ished or unfurnished - pri- 453-4030 - Plymouth answer- - SEE
WILD
bird
ing
Service
Downtown
Plyfeed,sunflower
vate, lockable basements with mouth.
4tf
seed, cracked corn. shelled
each unit - pool and clubhouse
peanuts. Specialty Feed Co,
. rentals $135. and up. 1199 S.

GIRLS

Box 492, c/o Plymouth Mail,

®1 Stark Realty

15

FIREPLACE wood at Jerrv's

8tf

1 and 2 bedroom units - furn-

craft Colonial Reproductions,

Call 963-0254 Fri. only from I coating used on all types
neighborhood and excellent
of surfaces interior or ex9-4: 30
building site. 151 ft. of frontterior. Eliminates waxing
9c
age. Buy on a land contract. _
when applied on Asphalt

Priced at $7,600.

Experienced

inta - tables - chairs - 1:11111,s -,

Sechler & Bidwell

only . $80 a month - with ref-

Help Wanted

lange - reft·inerat,}r - Dlincan Phyfe table und chalis - -

Ave.

6tf

erences. FI 9-0146.

:1-5·18(; evenings after 7 p.ni

Ml)VING - liz »'al' old r,as 211,

725-775 Coolidge

room apartment - adults

MAN to turn furniture legs in -

I his own shop - pan time piece work rate - works out to
approximately $3 per hour 50 to 100 piece runs . Also
man with wood shaper for
similar work . Write Cottage-

1 t.-

442 Arthur St., I'lynu,uth. !11, - SIR per cord delivered. Gl

off S. Main St.

UPPER unfurnished one bed-

Northville

tmosportation - 349-2432.8-9c

di·lure !710(1€·l.

MODEL OPEN

preterred Ford Rd. near Lotz Rd. - GL

16580 Northville Rd.

hin '>. 26 inch bicycIt· - phunt

clectric· (11. 3 ()2,93 :dler 5 p.in. 9<

placed by built-ins - Gl. 3-2951 COHI) wood - dry hard witd·

Take Burroughs eail

3tf

3-5635.

WOMAN to care for children

30"

917 Roys St. - 453-8480.

ladies - teachers

HALLER INC.

7tf

FRIGIDAIRE

outh.

FURNISHED] three room
apartment - one or two

Experienced preferred.

interview -

appointment.

Nothing to buy - full or
part time

342-4778 for

only for aprnintmellt.

40 tortrb - will st·It or trade im

Walking distance to
downtown -P 1 y m-

pets. Call GL 3-1285 Sunday

DIECTRIC train set mount,·i
en I.il,le - plinty of acces

condition - $10 - GL 3-04:44.

struction.

nished only - Rent $95 . one
month 'security deposit - no

and Shipping.

& vestment - fine bonus plan -

Sound control con-

garage - heat and water fur-

!1„ · (;I. 3.31:18. 91

EASY spin dry washer - i»,d

tatige,

FURNISHED modern effici-

bathroom - private entrance -

Follow-up Work

good condition - $35 - C':ill i·huir - 11:ix buggy :itt:,chmen

GL 3-3572.

Large private porches

adults . hving room and Mur-

Combination - high chair
car sc:11 - >trtiller - table ant

.{EFRIGERATON - old hitt in

G. E. appliances

phy bed + kitchen dinette -

Production Control

iway bed conipleti· - ladies STR()1,1,-c)·CHAIR - $25.

e APTS. and ROOMS O

ency apartment for 1 or 2

Typing Essential

; training if accepted. No in4t
Call

Beauty School Course

Rd. just South of Territorial

are

refin;ance - agent - GA 7-320

FREE

Rd. Rolling land - good

you

car and phone - you inay
qualify for a local franchise
CASH for your equity - houses worth $8,000 and up per
needed - also trade - list
-year. $115 guaranteed during

To Win A

lot is 190x280. You must see
inside to realize full size of
this home -Priced at
*41,000.

9C

results of regular Blue Lus

vanitv dresser . 453-5044. 4.1(k·

1 bedroom apartments
from $140 - inch*iing heat and carpeting.

1

7.·-He

bed complt·le - 4 size Ati·el .
Paint und Wall Paper. gi
ed compll·te - twin size 1-„11

(OURT

FOR RENT

MALE CLERK

6tf

married - 25-40 - Have a

MORTGAGES

Your Big Chance

, recreation room and steam
bath. Many other features -

West of Plymouth on Ridge

ATTENTION - If

16 - 20

ranch has 3 fireplaces - 24

44 Acres

spare time in your own Huron ltd. - Ypsilanti.

. ask for M iss Rothfus.

usk for Ken or Ster.

1

start - many fringe benefits -

home - need Riverside Estates - -

P

4

can Legion Post Home . table
and door prizes - Dessert Sponsored by American

12

route. $11)0. per week to

correspondent - call GL 3-5500

---- ----0-00 Nov. 11 - 8 p.m. - at Anieri-

4-lle

CALL 433-9471

rug - GI. 3-002i.

2U1.1. size niurphy folding. tre
spot cleuning. Rent eler·
trie >11:imp(,Oer $1. Peast,

JAMESTOWN

outh area.

EARN extra money in your Viva Farms Dairy - 1084 S.

10c
A

Garden City and Plym-

9C married - 21-50 - apply Bella

S. Main St._-_Northville.

708 Baseline Rd.. Northville

Bradner Rd. - Plymouth. 8-k

Country Living

Ipart time - apply in person -

:'OR SALE one used 9 x 12 WELL kept carpets show thi

ont

Luxury Living in

MILK ROUTEMAN

- excellent working condi-

for

apartment

gentleman.

ville - Romulus - Wayne -

9tf

CIDER MILL

GL 3-7800 -

nient

cash for home in Belle-

21 tf

- GI. 3-1368, after 6 p.m.

WAITRESS - cocktail lounge -

Fl 9.3181

FOR RENT - two room base

Wife and two dogs will pay

PART TI ME counter lady
11:ick bar. Must be dependable. White uniform, own

around experience -

Plymouth.

PARMENTER

RUMMAGE sale - Sat., Nov

.

TEACHER

facturing Co. . 100 S. Mill St. transportation.
Mostly weeki·lid afternoons and evenings,

donuts. Open daily 9-9.

ing School Northville - GL

Reorganized Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter Day Shints in
the basement - Schooltraft at

a]1

rider and fresh made

mouth State Home and Train-

I

thru Friday - call 453-3275. 9£

We have delicious ice cold . steady work - Bathey Manu-

mentally retarded children

-

RETIRED SCHOOL

over - afternoons Monday

DIE MAKER Journeyinan -

_.„tt:4:;:G::*:;„,*,,_ L interested couples call Ply

. ENTATE

LAUNDRY and dry cleaning

-8 route dnver - age 21 or·

Hope to see you all again.

GL 3-500

Call

-1/

It's Cider Time!

tify yourself and pick up your WANTED -roster homes for

passes.

....a--6

HELP WANTED

.PICIAL NOTICE'

1

BUY - SEU- RENT - LEASE - YOU'LL GET FAST ACTION HERE!

Tuesday, November 3, 1964

3

THE on any Wednesday or
Thursday evening. Just call-

--

1

15 Words only 85' in this Bargain Section

lis *

,WANT <

li

Plymouth

MICHIGAN

GL 3-6670 i

'

874 Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth, Mich.

.t

1

--

--r

..

ADS *

_W,NT

PARWAY oil burner - like 'COINS bought and sold. Have
we got what you need?
new - used only a short

'while -·GL 3-5286.

WIN FREE TICKETS TO THE PENN THEATRE!

Hunt(,rs Save

18tfc

que corner cabinet . table TICKETS to Warren Miller's
technicolor

kind chairs - misc. 349-0997

produc.

$$ -_GL 3-3859. -- --

Ther,no Boots

ternity clothes - plano . 484- kets available at Beyer Hexgp all Drugs and Sportsman

Huntifig

Northwest

of

Plymouth

9C Present Frank S.

6-16;, ditions . New Hudson Fence
5-17c

-

EVERGREENS

Free Do-It·

Gorsline Farm Nursery '
900 East Buno Rd.

38630 Plymouth Rd.

. Milford, Mich.
685-2109 Evenings

.etween Newt>ure and Eckle,

7

motion. N

11

/7

an<1

ton, Browning, Ruger.
Beretta, Ithaca, others !

Room No. 1:1(,9. Cit., County Build·

r-,1 1 '11'j-,trin# ,•f .2,„•6 .„·•„i--' --

IC.

Deputy Probate Register

on a Honda ! Why don't you

--

door - 4 speed - Ro<xi .
-

L

n

C.

V

r..ir.tion,
1--nUL,r.

tires - 16,000 actual i

- sharp - $195. down.

mission - V-8 - power steering 351 Maple . or GL 3-2028.

'. door
wagon - radio
and heater . new tires

L•,renz Exectitor of said t·»

by said court, before Judge Frank

1

service - GL 3-2398. 7-10e,

PnODLE sacrifice $45 . Collie

1 FORD Starliner - 1960 - auto-

heater - sharp. $1295.

'60 Dodge Matador - 4
door -8- auto.-p.s.

1

buy - private owner - eve-

GL 3-7278 ge

vin, Plymouth - C; WIRE Haired Terriers THEATRE

AKC German Shepherd pupWes for sale - 425-2032.

future

ning. Just call at The Mail of-

fice and identify yourself and

I EQUIPMENT and SUPPLIES O

GE

Open

Fri.

9.30-9

-

-

·

EATING

....:.-/2...'--ill.-/.-

,

SPECIAL
SERVICES

1
.

Sun.

on your signaturi

839 Penniman
Ave. 1 GL 3-24
SERVICE

PROMPT MAINTENANCE

See

Us

for

24 Hour Burner Service

LAWNMOWER

Electrical

fic·

SERVICE

-./

FOR BALE

'

Plymouth

..

Bicycle Repairing

GA 2-0758

JL 4-2737

AGRICULTURAL 799 Blunk St

G E 8-3855

Plymoulh

141 N. Mill

.

¥

.

And Repair

1

GL 3-6550 ' .9 j £5;*CRL ' -

18-

.

Adam Hock Redding

i

REPAIRS 1

STUMP REMOVAL

Operator

i

2 miles W. of Pontiae Tr.

Oil and Gas Bu, ner Service ' 1

9-1

Mobile

4 Mile and Earhart Rds.

Plymouth Finance Co. )

I MACHINE TOOL WIRING JET ===1

12-6

St·t· our sllowroom at a

Free Installation
estimates

FLUORESCENT LAMPS

9:30-6

»landard and Odd Sizes.

Free Estimate C Chas. "Eddie" Olson I ,

I DISTRIBUTOR OF

SHOP

Mal:ress & Box Springi

Heating Systems

GL 3-6060

MICHIGAN

Sat.

Personal Loans

Tree Removal

Heating Estimates

.

V...:I-#.,

COMMERCIAL

Horsehair pads $3 50

7-2821

Mon.

„V

furniture or car

I COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL

Curb straps 85c

WESTERN
LYON.

...6->

Stump Removal!

Arrowsmith - Francis

Felt hats $1.95 and up

R'.

1,

9-loc Electric Corporation

eve-

_Eft UP your passes.

SOUTH

.

BING AND- |

legistered males - 7 weeks --

gn any

Thursday

AND TRUCKING

AKC diI=I=Ii//bm/ .

1 ARNOLD A PLICHTA - 356 Old - tricolor - KE_3-9501 _ge M 9-0660

U I R. CI U RY

t> LOANS if

ELECTRICAL

Pheasants - nine pigeons - ,

, Evergreen. You are
entitled
to 2 free tickets to The PENN
or

.....

I .......:.....'

- standard trans. $595. $195. down. --

3 G. E. MILLER Dodge Sales

/0

condition
like
new
- Chinese
excellent
- 4
_
FOR
SALE
- pair of
...
14*NDSCAPING --.....

p. b. - radio and ' nings, Saturday or Sunday -

heater - spotless -

Service by The Plymouth Mail

$20. Both AKC - PA 2-5745.
9c

matic - power biteering -

hour

2205 Ann Arbor Road - Plymouth - GL 3-3600

UU)INth)

• - w.w. tires - p,b. - , fett - new tranRmission
motor and Il Rood topIJ- $125
- 45797
Ann MINATURE
dachshund stud
Arbor
Tr, W,
4 8-9c
_
. $795. ./ -- p.s. - auto. - radio and

40

ivi,c·k.

17L
PETS FOR SALE

1 bk· - good motor - good tires

Step Van - body per-

1·XIH·ril·lic .· -

This Ad Published as a Public

· to sen'e a L·opy therec,f u,x,n Wil·

90 ami that such rl.,ims will 'lie- heard

1957 ENGI.ISH Ford converti. 1.

3/, ton

Chevrolet

Northville

a..„I D„ci,I„-

3 FIESTA RAMBLER and JEEP

2-3170. 7tf

.

Wednesday

kb C.-

job. M ll><1 have live years

ence - iwinianent wot k •

7 tf 12,500 miles - $1,000. GL 3- Plvitiouth.
Mic·Ing.,n oiL,ir l.efo
the 7th clay of Janitar.t A D. L ,

3-2456 after 5.

down.

and heater . clean car

sa tri

crecht tinion - full time

-radio - excellent condition - ENULISif
Ford 1963 Cortina 1 jam J
2 door - 1200 CC engine - t.,te, .it 453(H, Wl•St An,1 rhor Tr

and heater - w.w. tires 4 wire wheels - overdrive - Bank rates - $145. - $995.
tonneau - Mike Allen - NO .

'60 Dodge 4 door - radio -

/0

(min.

MALE - C:,·m·ral Manager -

9/ City of Detroit, m wid County, and

wagon - auto.TRIUMPH
- radio
- --shape
3014.
- excellent
.

' '60 Olds. 2 door hardtop

linnur

483-0500 ext. 371 days - GL

61 Dodge Lancer 4 door

'61

am.

-1......5

Court at the 14'i,Late Office in the

Iddcr.

good pay.

995.

automatic - power brakes -'quired to prebent their claims, in

no reasonable offer refused -

-

two door - automatic trans-

$495.

'62 Rambler custom 4 ,

r.1. T.......1.
1
.[lavala

ent work 11 a.m. to 4

p.111. Younn boy lit or

cal restatirant - experi-

ONLY ....

2 I sion
- private
owner
- will sell candition
. GL
3-8045.
1 below
wholesale
- 464-0(r72.
2tf iBiFORD
station
wagon - cred,tors of +.,wl deceased are re.

'60 English Austin .

10 12 n'licinight.

* week.

FEMALE - Waitress at 10-

- tires like new

automatic transmission - only i In the Matter of the Estate of

:,p:,in',, '1'1-,tir.dav :i n d

p.m. 5 (lay,4 a wri k - 01.

Studeb.ker 4 door r -1 4r

Not:ce IS hereby given that all

'62 Mercury 2 door -

r

1,11:1':11,1 10 - 4 p.in. Wed-

hours are floin 10 te 3

8 a.In. to 4 p.tn.

Chevrolet 2 door

-I coupe - automatic transmis. 9700 actual miles - excellent'KAROLINA
LORENZ.
also
known
9c as CAROLINE
LORENZ
Deceahed.

'

for local drug Store -

V.8 $295. - 1960

52tf door hardtop - 8 cylinder -iNo. 53!1556

- 1964 CORVAIR Monza sport

p

FEMALE - Fountain girl MALE . Bus b„v local res-

pei'ience - Wednesday 8
a.in. to 6 p.in. - Sunday

only $195. - 1957

NOTICE OF HEARING CLAIMS

FOR THE COUNTY OF WAYNE

phone 665-9281.

; and nick up your passes.

p

453-2904

At AT.E - Poiler - perman- 2

1958 Rambler 2 door

143 - 11,10 · 11 171 04

office and identify yourself Arbor - 1906 Packard Rd. - 1963 FORD Fairlane 500 - 2 THE PRORATE COURT

9c

E.

11 · 11)-64 )

11·3

10·27

Plymouth, Mich.

500 S. Harvey

FEMALE . Cashier . part
time at auto wash - ex-

TRANSPORTATION SPECIALS

evening. Just call at The Mail join the fun at Honda of Ann St.. corner of Mill. _ 9p KTATE OF MICHIGAN

Across from A&P on M-14

P

IN·put t'Irrk

Employment Service

Judge of Proliate.

o
,·opy of this order be pubhshed
. .

2394. ge ' John E. Moore,

ture Wednesday or Thursday

next at ten Count>, on the 28:h da> of I»cern-

day of November,

recurd

:NoNTilETt:01 1%yu: YOU rneet the nicest people iii!)- cash
FORD
- foL door - $225
- 453-0094 - 100 Rose

Open Nitely 'til 9

•

Mudis,m Heights. Mic·litcan on ar

It ]S ordered, That the St,acenth' im: in the nly „f Detroit. 111 Sald

offer - call after 6: 15 - GL 3- Dated ort 26, 1964

AUTOS. TRUCKS. ETC.

Sheldon Rd. You are entitl-

127 HuHon

}11 WALTI<It WINOGRADY
*10+20

Michigan. October 15, 1964.

ceased.

LA POWERS:

whitewalls - automatic . beR+ cord.

FOR SALE

CARLTON R. LEWIS - 9440

NORTHWEST

'

£ It.1 k

Citi of Detri,it. in salil C,junty. and

bald C.,unh d W.i>ne.

' steering - power brakes

Closed Tuesday

SPORTSMAN

0

}·:!)1:.,lt M. BRANIgIN

DIVORCE

ORDER TO ANSWER

1 do herel)> et·rlify that I have I'clock in the forenoon at said her, A.D.. 1964. *t ten {)'clock in
Dated October 19. 1964
thereof and inK said petition.
top - burgundy red - power the or,ginal
And it is further Ordered. That
Joseph A. Murphy
- have found the salne to be a cor-

Top Quality Hunting Sup- 7

-

A 1'1{1'E COPY

COUNTY OF WAYNE

At a session of the Probate Court

Judge i, f }11 .,bate

plies.

miles

1;1\11,0, ith. .X!,c·I.ij',,i,

GL 3-5043 & tf 8837. 9£
i Frank
S,vrranski
1960 PONTIAC
CatalinaS
hardrumpared the for.·g{,ing inpy with Court Room be appolnted for hear·.the foreneon. · 10 to 5 p.in. 5 days a I'; id:' - >kilitr y - 6 p.ni.

Winchester, Reming-

I

JANICE MiC'LOW, Defwi,41.int.

9C o'cluck m the toren„01 7 at said October. in the >car one thi,u,...ncl Colin at the Probate Office m the
7 - Cout 1 Ruum be uppomt, Pa for ex. Blne hundtrd and sixty-four

33205 Ford Rd. Garden City shift - good condition - 453-

PRIVATE SALES

-

1,I.4 F.1.

Alt,une> fm I'l.t.titiff
•27 Ke··1 Ami Arl,w· Trail

('IVIL ACTION

ment - Dealer - 35000 Plym- in each week for three weeks con· On reading and filing the petition l,efore the 28th day of December.

10 a.m. to 5:30 p.rn

(61.·",1 Joilet
FARL J

THE PROBATE COURT FOR THE No. 34672

$800 full price - no down pay- copy •,f this order be published unce CELLA PIEKAHSKI, An adult.

pm.

CAUL M WEIDEMAN.

·VS·

Washer Service
9C secut,$·21% previous ti, caid time 01 of the said CAROLE MARCELLA A.D. 1964. and that such claims will '
outh Rd. . GA 7-9700. ·
Wed. Thun, Fri. - - -- · --hearing.
In
The
Ply,nouth
Mail.
a
PIF:KARMAI praying that her name le heard hy said court, before
GA 5-1790
'53 CHEVROLET 4 door stick new·,paper printed and irculated m be changed to CAROLE MARCEL· Judge Joseph A. Murphy in Court

to

BUY - SELL - TRADE

standard transmission

JAMES A. McCLOW. Pl.,inuff,

'00 COUNTRY sedan - 9 Pas- umining and ullowlng sald account Prea,a
ThomasInCthe
Murphy,
serve
cop> theret,f
upon Rwh
of Probate,
MatterJudge
of theto
ard
W. a
Dowdell
Admini>trator
of
Renger - V-8 - automatic - 41'irl hea:·mt:
Maid t.·:till,in
And it is further
Ordered, That a utange of name of CAROLE MAR· said ·'state. at 29247 'rei<stner Court.

UMon.
Carmack
7 - 11:30 p.m.

p.m.

729 W. Ann Art.,r Trall
PI>mouth, Michigati

Notice is herehy given that all
er©to ah (Ittirmined In this Court: for said County of Wa> ite, held at creditors of said iereased are re·
t'·
A ordet ed, Tbat 1 he Second ilie Prol)ate Court Room m the City quired to I,re, ent thetr claims, in
Ile:
U Det'elilliti .
u at ten nf Detroit, on the Sixteenth d.8 of willing and under o.,th, to said

lotors and coils . GA 7-9700.

checked f ree in our shop.

Sun 3 pm to 7 pm.

I.-

seized

*'59 T-BIRD - radio and heater residue of said estate he a·,stgned CE.N 32,499)
ns entitled

AUCTIdNS- -

GUNS

died

THE COUNTY OF WAYNE

At a session of Raid Court held
Iii the Matter of the Estate of
JOHN DOWDELL De- in the City·Count>· Ruil,litiv, Drt,·„It.
WILLIAM

h said ile-

ceased

Earl J. Dcmel. I.awver

No 537.2114

to In- KTATE OF MICHI(;AN

the Canplallit fiR·(1 m thls Court.

'N THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR

:TATE OF MICIUGAN

d
derfased Det]·ott 34. Michigan
i tied

i - auto. - power steering $595 to ihe person or perfo
Beverly Audion Dryel·Yourself infor- - Dealer
full price . no down payment
. 35000 Plymouth Rd. daY

trees.

Sat.

his heirs al law and €-Ill

ilient th· 414 1,mit .,p.linst .zirh De·

STATE OF MICHIGAN

NOTICE OF HEARING CLAIMS
Pet,jer, Atty.

of Wayne
Plynigu* Rd: -- GA-3-9700: 9-c herit tht· estate of whicI that the ss.Counts·
2£1,100

r Parts

Flowering shrubs - shade

•

ing - $2,600. Dealer - 35000

Waisher &

Company - 437-9441.

te and cle,

transunssion - power steer- termine
who .ir,· 4,1 u,>re at the 19374 Deau St.
time 01 the death a kai

#Ate west of Curtis in Plv- residential - garages and ad- -- - -rhouth.

(10·27 - 11·3 - 11·10.64)

and

filed therewith her petiti on pr©ing

radio - heater . 4 speed th.it this Court adjudic·.1

+12c

and

Industrial

rember -

bate - have 800 - 7411 Brook

'65 MUSTANG - 289 motor -

and Sat.

Fri.

STRAW for sale - 40 cents a FALL specials through De-

•111 111' b.·tor., tle 15111 din of Janu

.ir\·.AD, 1965 Fittluze to cont'11>

le,int.int for the urhet den,anded m

10 29 -It 3 - 11 10.04

Deputy Probate Regthter

tion as nia, I•· Irrinitted by law,

AM, th,4 0„le, wili :·t·vill In Judge-

(10-20 - 102, - 113-64)

Published in Plymouth Mail once

1.6036 9£ Isti.,trix I,f 5,0,1 e,tat
9700.
Open Evenin gs Mon., Thurs., . ___ _ - --.
firnl En·,·aunt in E:,Id nnatter

da>s

thirty

within

Deputy Probate Reei.ter

Allen R Edig,n

DOWNEY,

weeks

11 ont the date hereof.

John E. Moore

n, admin,- eat·t, week for three weeks :ucces·
e, 11,ivilig vvily, u Ithin thirty days from the
tendered to this Court h€·r first and date hereof.

PA

FENCING SAVE 23%

transcript of such nriginal record

Successively,

IT 1% HEREBY ORDERED that
the D.·fetidunt, JANICE MrCLOW.

··hall Ans„,·1 or I uke surh other #c·

Puhlished in The Phmouth Mail

once each week for three

reeord

traliscript ot sitch original
Dated October 16, 1964

Sz>'nunski. Dated October 26, 1964
Matter 01

Deputy Probate Register

contpared the foregoing ropy with

·sixth day I le or·Iginal ree„id thereof and h.vr .t,und the ,·ante to be a correct

one thous· found the same to Le a correct

Divorce.

Allen R. Ed,sgin

I do hereby eertify that I have

with the original record thereof and have

rn„t·1 10 01,1.,1,1 a Judgenient of

Dated October 19, 1464

Judge of Probate

I do hereby ertity that 1 have

in. the Cit.v compared the firregoing copy

excellent condition . 453-8263. ofand
Ortoher.
m the year
nine hundred and s ixty·ft) 41'

of Probate 111 the
SURPLUS T63 FORD Fast Back - radio - itheJudMe
Estate
of PETER
34663 Michi,ian Ave.. Wayne
heater -Plymouth
V-8 - $1700
. Dealer
35000
Rd.
- GA 7-Deceased
Margaret M. MeQure

pure buckwheat flour - Spe- 8tf

Judge of Probate

second car - low mileage - of Detroit. on 8.0 Twent i

2 CUMBINATTON bird feeders Roach's Rexall Drug of Li WAYNEi
- new style - suet and feed- vonia, or at the door. $1.00 9e
cialty Feed Co. - GL 3-5490.

At a session of the Prcihate Court
for suid County M Wan Ie, held at
the Prnhate Court R.,0111

transcript 1,1 such uriginal re.·ord.

Thomas C Murphy,

FRANK S SZYMANSKI

Falcon Futura - used as a

License

in said County of Wayne.

mice in each week tor thi·ee W€·314

Dated October 26. 1964

se 527 000

CONVERTIBLE - 1963 Ford

Binloculars

0027.

---

453-0803. --- -

Wpi,trinan. C'ircuit Jud,e.

at two o'clock m the afternoon,

Citv of Detroit, in said Countv, on

9£ County 4,1 Wasne

I do hereby rerti!.6 111;,1 1 have

the 7th day of January. A D. 1985,

1211, City County Building in the

red with white interic,r - PIE Inouth. Mic·hicalt

PRESENT: HONORABLE Carl M.

On tlic lith dia of Octi,ber, 1964
con':ecutively previous to said time rcimpared the h,iveol„R -Py' W·:th an a,·tron "a:. filt·d by JAMES A.
of hear·ing, m The Plunouth Mail, the original record thprent and have M47.(}W, 1'1.atiliff. ae:,1,1,1 the De·
mund tile same to he a 0,1·rect 1,·tid.mt JANICE Mi·CLOW, in th*
a newpaper print·.·d and circulated

S. Szymanski in Court Room No.

radio - white walls - 3 speed - 9TATE OF MICHIGAN

9£ tion. -S ound of Skiing ,
-- -- - sponsored by Plymouth Ski Clo»ling
COLLEGE student sacrifices: Club, Friday, Nbvember 6,
skirts - sweaters . stacks - 8:00 p.m. at the Junior High

9£

Paul T D„ver, Jr.

Tup<(19¥. November 3, 1964

NOTICES

LEGAL

1961 CORVAIR Monza - clean luo profes,·®n.,1 Bill,ling

Guns . Ammo -

formats - baby hi-table - ma-School East, Plymouth. Tic-

7-9c

325 Sunset

$25. 1951 PLYMOUTH. It runs

$

CHAIN saw - rotatiller - anti- --

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL 7

1952 FORD - needs muffler -

9c Dodge Drugs - Plymouth -

GL @-5570.

Call G L 3-5500

JUST
FIND YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS IN OUR WANT ADS *
Eigh, 1.. 01,1,- given .very wook - Call .0 Th• Mail office lo claim your fr- admissions

9-17c

...e.

FREE

F»SERVICES

Pickup & Delivery

1-46 _ .7 Let us winterize your
LAWN EQUIP. NOWI

All Makes

1

CHAIN SAWS SHARPINED

FOREMAN ORCHARDS Wheels Aligned

1 GREENE

MOTORS

and cider - second stand on

Complete Overhauling

the right - 34 miles west of -

Bicycle Accessories

Northville on Seven Mile Rd.
5tf

;

red

-

pure

cider

-

Hill
Orchard
5824
,4
Authorized
Volkswagen Dealer

THERE AREN'T ANY CHEAP VWS FREE ESTrATES

APPLES - Mcintosh - steele 1

Dutch

Pontiac
Trail.

4

Ruby red wi,h whii.w.16 - radio and
heafer. A well-ured-for low mileqi car

r,4

i ..............

···· $695.
ef

.

f 1959 KARMANN GHIA SPORT COUPI

1930 ANOLIA ENGLISH FORD - 11- h-

.0

$

595. W

1956 VOLKSWAGEN SEDAN - N.w b,ikes

ad W-1. A F-1 lood f-ning ca, I„I il I
$395.

d.. wilh .hliewalll - 00•• cyll•di

•ailid shah. A Bod n,nning Kinimi.
c.1 ...11 c.r

top

1950 Mercur 4 door hard$345

1959 Mercury,

door stedan I

1960 Chevrolet 4 door - $995 1

, 1960 Chevrolet 2 door . $895
1960 Pontiac 4 door . $995 I

Local Agents for

GL 3-8472

Allied
Van Lines
World's Largest Movers

$1795 1

wagon ..

1963 T-Bird .........

GA 5-2820

Excavating &

Bulldozing

p le'....e , • .,rim /

1 PLUMBING€AND?

Basements - Grading

By the Hour By the Job
.

producw - you know.

1 Greene Motors, Inc
GA 5-5400

1960

Glenview 3-2317

Jim French
Excavating

WATER LINES
SEWERS

SAND and GRAVEL
Comet - Caliente
Mercury

1 Merion Sod I

door

BULLDOZING

WEST BROS.

I Gutw.s & Down Spouts

Gl 3-3505
Dial Operator - Ask For

334 ;test

Mobil Operator Ann Arbor

Down»w. P!nouth

JL 4-2395

Saxtons

hard-

GL 3-6250

,

: INSULATION
- Blown in or Blanket

I Owens-Corning
Fiberglas
U. S. G. Thermafibe,

0 Aluminum SldIng
and Trim

Acoustical and

NORTHVILLE

licensed and Insured

Luminolm Ceilings
New Ceiling Beauty
New Sound Control

PERFECTION
Laund,v, a Dr, a-non

New Inuallation

1./.bll.hed 192/

Remodoling - Repairing
Electric sewer cleaning
Electric pipe thawin

$1995 S..m,- Fan„0 1, w•Ing
$895

0 Shingle Roof.

HEATING

New Lighting Control
Call

GLenview 3.0250
For Free Estimit-

453.3275

FHA Terms

Visit our modern *

* show room *

Trucking &
Mercury 2

top

Built Up Roof.

PLUMBING .
Mormvi",

$2595 1

1961 Mercury 4 door - $795

Hot Asphah

1 *t. HEATING :,<3L¢

Ditching - Sewers
Dragline - Fill Sand

.ioh I. whi-wall.. ¥W. economical ' 1963 Mercury Custom 4

car in ....1.-0..Hi„.. rked.,;ilw. 1
........

Jacobsen

Homelite

AND SIDING

Fl 9-3110

1962 Mercury 4 door - $1295 *
door

Baggett

16895 Lahser, Detroit

LOUIS J. NORMAN

Products

lawn Boy

578 W. Ann Arbor Tr..

Main Office

1 1963 Meteor 9 passenger 41681 E. Ann Arbor Tr.
,

1959 FIAT 1200 FOUR DOOR SIDAN - ll..

D.1 and I.sl ..d la.1 - 0.-ially whon me.„dill-id the *„Ine Ate-n wav. Qu.Illy

1 tr

i 1957 Mercur 2 door hard$295

$395. 3

Sumis-1 el Ih• pfic• of us«1 Volkswagenel The¥'re - well m.de lo b,gin wilh Ihil Ihey

1 34501 PLYMUTH RD.

TREE SERVICE, INC.

the Barg Hunter

$595.

$495.

/;i

1955 VOLKSWAGEN SEDAN - 1.1.h, r./ 1 t
and In lood condition for li. 40. P.§"d 1 1
-11

····

INO RINAULT DAUPHINE 4 DOOR SEDAN
All whl. and h 1. 11.. ..dill.. J..0
-led - 8 -d VW Priced -11 ,l

whilwall. - i,•11. Ind hoot- Thle .,

.

.1

GL 3-4263

r Extra Good (ars for

.................... $395 i

Two -ne - while over I.I. p.in, . now

i ···········

..11

MOVING & STOkAGE
42320 Ann Arbor Rd

HEATH

EXCAVATING

pinnt. . good I.ki. wilin .Mh
many mil. of ,eed ..i€. 1,00. P,ked I- top

995.

has boon r.conditioned the Grioni MI
00. Wly Ind i. in .P Col.",1.. . I
·············$995.

onie- it get, elected."

1957 VOLVO STATION WAGON - A good

lowThis
On. b"utiful
.............
. healer.
- 6····$
00 nic. a..

REDFORD
Plymouth

with a good political joke--

sham c. is now .0 th. .ducod .ice of

Toro

Lauson Power

ROOFING

STUMP CUTTING

$895.

Hful lumuoiw blue wilh new whl¥,walls
- radio - hiale, and doluze Inlorior. This

TREE TRIMMING

-Rere i. nothing wrong

wire wh//10 and whioewalls - wi/h whiN

1962 RENAULT DAUPHINE 4 DOOR - hau-

h..ter. V•,v cl••n •nd well cared fo,
$1195.

1.

FREE ESTIMATES

can¥•• top. Run. good - looks good - Ind

1 19.1 VOLKSWAGEN
SEDAN - Turquoi.
finish wi/h ./w whilw.11. - ,/dio and

- 1.# .- 4..Pe' * ....1.6/Liall-

'Personalized Tree Care"

1960 TRIUMPH TR-3 ROADSTER - 01.k with

i. p,lied ..11 0 ..........

I'*

453-8012

Clinton •

STORAGE 1 Plymouth

OTE

········$795.

radio and heater. This i. an exir. sham

, 1960 VOLKSWAGEN SEDAN - Dirk blue
with now whiiewall lires - vidio and

MOVING AND

GLenview 3-6420

Ing, ne - Ium trans - power stioring
and brakes. Ver, sher, and exor, clian

¥,•g- • . beauty . - - $1395.

$1395.

Hubbs & Gilles

$995.

1957 CHEVROLET CONVERTIBLE - Black
wi,h red interior and whilwall, - V-8

f and r..dy t. 00 io work f. Ih. big h.1
of poople and u,go This 9 passinp,

, ca. 0.0 Ii-1. 0 now hon.

domestic and v

.commercial wiring B

1190 Ann Arbor Road

1963 VOLKSWAGEN KOMBI BUS - All red

• 1962 VOLKSWAGEN
SUNROOF SEDAN Black wiih *ed inlodo, Whii,wall Ii,01 -

0,6 02 720=

whiwwill lires. A good looking wagon
in *op condilion ..........

- ius, ••ded on a new VW .. $1545.

€

lt[,

•

LANDS C*PING
home reconditioning, •
844 Penniman
Demzik
&
Sons
•
Low Rates
GL 3-5130
722-569,
•

complete line ofh

ON

Janitorial Service , Brig,A & stranon

Western
Auto •
fall window cleaning and

and

.

AUTHORIZED

SERVICE

SPECIAL

SODDING

Electrkal Service

Mr. Clean

4£

1*61:TZ:?'1,1.::·.:T#.Ii:,I:'tt:.

1963 VOLKSWAGEN SUNROOF SEDAN ·

Brakes Repaired

APPLES - pears . honey -

for new ideas

875 Wing Str-f

GLENN C. LONG

W. Gly. SAM

AIR-TITE, INC.

Plumbing k Heating
1

882 N. Holbrook

43300 Seven Mile
Northville

FI 9-0373

Plymou*
LOCAL CONTRACTOR

JOHN J. CUMMING

PLUMBING & HEATING
24 Hou, un,ke

New Work - Repair Work

Electric Sewer Cleaning
9068 Rocker
Plymouth
GL 3.4622

New or Renewed
C-nent & Block Work

Rough & Fint,h
Carpentry

No Suble#Inc
Dal MYU

453.0727

Member Builder'; Auoc.

1·. 47 -

11

.

8 THI PLYMOUTH MAIL

Tuesday, November 3, 1964

People Y ou

1.1.-

Fall Festival

Know

Ameirica.

Meeting Set

Several neighbors met Sat- home of Mr. and Mr>.. Grurge
urday evening. Oct. 24 in the M. Purcell on Re.·ch Ct. at
their invitation to introduce

Teen Exchange

two nrw couplrh, Mr. and

hogram Forms

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hull.

Airs. D:,niel MCCulloll,:h :ind

Available at P.H.S. rs. Arthur Gulick. Mr. und
rN lf·ter Sarris, Mr. and

school sophomores. juniors or
seniors are eligible for the
program although juntors are
preferred. Personal qualifica-

Wednesday evening of I a M t

week. Guests werY· Mrs. Wen-

fiell Lent, Mrs Hugh Cash,

tions include good scholastic MrN. Martin Strasen, Mr<.
record. active in :chool. Alvin Collins. Mrs Harold

church and community af-' Yakley, Mrs. Robert INrlan,
I'l,·mouth, and Mrs Robert
fairs. interest in people, wil- i „f
Suminerler, of I®troit.
lingness to give time for i

preparation and acceptance
of responsibility for their
own conduct.

...

Mr. :mci Mrx. Robert H.

C ,un ,·i·turned on We€ines-

The teenagers sch·,·ted will d:,v ,·f laq week following a
live with familirs in Europe. w, , 1./ ual with relatives in
Point

South America or Japan.
There will be oppc,rtunities Wal'.1 .1,· Ind. to their home
and

for language sturk .ind for 11 8,·,·ch CL

memories and

and discussion of 1NS ar-

retired on Nov. 1. Nique
has boon a resident of Li-

vonia for 14 years and im

retiring as Division Service
Supervisor from the Consumers Power Company Customer Service Department. His early exporience
.tI§
with
th.
Company
from 1923 when he joined
the company'* Service De-

partment in Pontiac. After
27 years in our Pontiac Division. he was promoted to

Supervisor and transforred

Costs for thr' program will

A !,unt a

tenth of the

to the Livonia area. Ap-

be $750 which will include air U,11:,·41 St:,ti·.: 1,nnber RupPty

proximately 250 fellow em-

travrl. inland transportation. o It t·>4 [1'01,1 1.:itional forests.
health insurance, supervision IAL,lit,10·11 lise For,·st Service
and administration. The stu- irl·,1·.4 1,· ,¢,mnirrc·,al 1,)gging,

dent will also need a passport, 11 -,·16 standing timber to
uniform luggage hnd spend- private ntills. The harvest
ing money.
'twz,·r exceed, growth.
...........11............
.

The last word

ployeez and friends attend-

20600 Mack, Grosse Pointe

third.

erans,

//

-

is for No-

held Thursday, Nov. 5, start- of
some,1401)00 hospitalized Event are first prize Ray of the three Pow-Wows.
veterans,

Don't take a chance with your

valuable rugs and carpet s

by

ntyre.

annual session of Michigan Christmas gift

State Grange will be a fea- in hospitals o

shops operated Burleson and the Auxiliary each of the Pow·-Wows. In- will be taken at 1
f the Veterans

Administratior 1 and other hos-

lure of the evening.

Emma Schaufele underwent pitals where

e
pital in Ann Arbor last week.
Elizabeth Borchart, Martha now being fir
Plans for th

raffle
won by Norma Marks. cluded in each midway will ou·.iness inerting..
In observance of Veterans -

veterans arethrough
Week beginning
Nov,
81 e:
14, the Post
has
gift shops are | planned a potluck supper on

of the Auxiliary post and Auxiliary rnernbers
which consists

to bring their table service

2 of our CHILD LIFE Arch Fea-

There are no by our Post Commander and

[< lure Shoes. And for good reason.
[ 4 They have built-in construction

./MA:lo.Fi:.:.I

hisNov.wife.11 at 8 p.m. at the P0,t

A features thal provide added sup-

pcirt for little feet - and one

Don't .forget on Wednesday,

Co. (formerl

4 child in every four does not

1 have a ··normal foot."

livak

-/

to wait until the next regular lection for th

The public hearing was held
following several week's dis-

Otir expert fittrn-especially

rubbish
col-Inationand
is $1.00.
There and
will be
i,¢.p,,•pra•
eIndcity
and thenltable
door prizes
a <''Wir:.Jk,0

sion for final

final decision.

each evening.

IN PRELIN

stewardship
of tinu· and talents in the life
and work r,f thr church. Des-

aussions by Commissioners sion with the

sert an coffee will be served.

structed vision of cars com- of approximal

1 traii,ed for work with children

94*/4/ 1

Saturday
Nov.Come
14 our 'ttll'f
annual
Feather Party.1

approval.

- will be glad to cheek y ("Ir
.1 child. Do come in for a visit.

Ri

{INARY discus-lout, have a good time and
firm they dis-Iwin your Thanksgiving bird.

on ways to prevent accidents cussed a cha rge of approxi-1Always a winner, and lots of
1,=
at the corner caused by ob. mately $31,00 0 with a creditlthem plus loads of fun and
.
weather at Liberty.
A letter signed by the prin-

Johnson, Hart

used.

ely $5,000 if theexcitement. See you tlien.

site

ts

A new solar furnace that

Departmen 1 of Public

ff %- fl

i'.?,4,! C 'i
.

"Your Family Shoe Siore"

concentrates the sun's rays ta ,
cipal and ld tehchers at W o r.k IL
Superintendent
told commis- produce temperatures nearly
, (Continued from Page 1 ) Starkweather
School, urged JOSIph Blda
two-thirds as hot as the sun's ·>
installation of a traffic light sipners that the refuse con- surface was de,nonstrater] re- ' · AN' ':7:.··· 1.¥.7 23,'.. 4,*g· •»»,-2> -•'<2. . . NIW Y0RK141
Irhusetts Ballot" Raw the mea./3/ 20 2 -6-

./.me,1 4

SCOTCH WHISKY. 1 BLIND· 86.8 PR00F MP©1963 SCHENLEY IMPORTS CO.

I soft floor coverings be that of a professional .

-1

Plymouth

• PLYMOUTH RUG CLEANERS ,
of

.q Wear, we are particularly proud

DEWAR'S

ing onto or across Stark. city's refuse disposal

6 let the last word in the rMaintenance of your

the City
. 1175 STARKWEATHER

As specialist, In juvenile foot-

Wbite Label"

)tls, and a few ald
dish
to pass.
Ta
e good-sized
meat will be
furnished

Youth Center

5, Nov. 14

the Nov. 5

Welcome Scotch The World Ov,er!

throughout th e country. Our
thei r and their families are asked
Our thanks to all who sup- Unit has oompleted

all home from the hospital.

with

in

Ladz-

ma

Gottschalk

Tuesday. Nov. 17 at 7:30 p.m.

a do-it-yourself product.

Lanecable, Addi e Storrie,

gplaineil Mr s. Gardner. second prize 0 Betty Cub leaders are asked to Edith Shier. Km
6-30 p.m. The business meet- Burleson. "Thie cost will be in Richter, third prize Virginia register between 11:30 a,m, wick, Florance
ing and program will follow the neighborh ood of $400,000. Overn,yer. fourth prize Lil-·and 12:50 pan. so they vill and Josephine McI
at 8 p.m. The report and a The gifts will b? distributed han Kinghorn. The door prize have ample time to see the Restrvation•; foir the trip
discussion of activities at the* thrqugh appi-oximately 200 was won by Harry and Fern Midway exhibiits :irra at to the Ice Capade
e,

ing with a polluck supper at

on Wednesday. Nov. 11 and meeting. Nov. 16 to make a to bring back
to the commis-ldessert.
.

Masonic

are Mr.

chairman of

our "Luncheon Is Served" of clothes, dc
last week.
other items.

r

Citizens

actor(

meetings heanng- on traffic problems thers) to maky Denski Bro- 1 Home, the Auxiliary is spon- .
by ine r irsi there, commissioners decided for garbage s e an agreementlsoring a card party. The do- i
-

Plymouth Senio r

Woods ; and the third one at gathered at ttie

Fern Burlevr

(Continued from page 1)

L

By Agnes Rc>llins

ling to Mrs, "Suburbanites" was wonder- of volunteer and professional Host and hoste,
i, rehabilitation ful. The prize winners in the Scouters who will lead the v•·mber
and Mrs.
passage-Gayde Couples Event are first prize thrmerraft, pack administra-Forest Mc'Dona lt. Kitchen
0 213• -,ayiiillmlilli Unit of the AL ixiliary.
Dorothy and Ernie Koi, sec- lion, Webelos den, ceremonies chairrnan is Mildr rd Higgins
"This year 1
The next regular meeting
the
Auxiliary
ts
ond
prize Paul and Barbara. and games sessions that will and her coin,nittiT consists ,
of Plymouth Grange will be buying gifts for the families Denski, and in the Singles be covered in detail at each of Dorothy Wilhel mi, Jennie

individual

.

women of the

American Leg ion Auxiliary at
work throughc

J... Trilin

Members will consider their

dir

month by the

ported Plymouth Grange at shopping list

A

.Attention

vast Christma

Gpnge Gleanings

United Presbyterian Church

yoer telephone

sure

reparations for .. About 30 children attended Scout leaders - one at Souththeir Christma
s project - the the afternoon party. Winners field High School, 24675 Lashgift shops in t he hospitals
A of prizes were: Terry Hewer er Road, Southfield; one at ..
s
shoppin
pro.
first prize, Shannon Cannady Pareells Junior High School.
ject is being cornpleted this second prize, Doris Hoelscher

Everyone had a terrific Cherry Hill High School, Terhple Thursday for a potthe country time at the adult evening Avondale at Harrington, Ink- luck dinner and spent the
-••-1101IIIN in behalf of di,Iut
sabled war vet- party and the music by the ster - will be staffed by scores afternoon playing 4cards.

parly's West Wayne Divis-

i,avr· been set

attempting to clean them

The three sessions for Cub

iliary makes i

talized by state|nday-:
Nov. 8 at 2 p.m.Club.
with
e k.x-Servicemans
Gates and Marman Gates are organizations

ion.

Senior Citiizens

successes.

Macomber has bion named

lo replace Nique as Service
in the
ComSupervisor

%69,1.=2&,IB of pecia

adult evening party were 41008 Greenbriar Ln.

surgery at St. Joseph Hos. under care."

Congregational

1 as dose as

November is when the Aux-

rangements.

Meet Nov. 11 & 17

| carpet care is

their lives.

•d a dinner party held in
honor recently. Glenn E.

Presbyterians to

0 in rug and

thought about loween Party. Both the child-

Expected to attend from 65 4224'· . 22-'*-,3-43/"in
especially of those who lost ren's afternoon party and the Plymouth is John Rudloff of

will center around ovalua-

service exporionce when he

District Customer Service

limited travel with families. '

membered andI

eral public im invited 10

tion of the 1964 Festival

ties will receive when theylmeeting for all ta king part. they have gained with others

Post Entertainment Chair- take part in one of three IFollowing the gen eral meet- in the Pack,
month of Veti
Brans
Day
and
man
Bob Richter and Auxili- special . Pow-Wow training|ing the Cub leaders - min and --of Thanksgivi
Day.
Vet- ary
Chairman
Margeeveryone
Hoeft courses
to be held7,this
Saturwomen
. willinteres
meel, in one of
erans' Day is ng
the
American
would
like
to
thank
day,
November
from
1:00
the
special
t meetings for young feet in need
Legion's Day. Much is re- for their help with the Hal- p.m. to 5:30 p.m.

attend thi meeting which

cusionner

homes.

Novembe, r also ts the

Fall Festival organitalion heads and the gen-

RALPH W. Nique. 9900
Woodring. Livonia took with
him 41 years of personal

five sessions, so that they

itself will may return home and share

a success of ping and mailing to their from Detroit area communi-begin at 1 p.m. willi a general the ideas and knowledge

val groups.

...

bers of her pitinchle club on

Auxiliary prog rams.

participating Fall Foili-

Michigan and Ann Arbor ed during·the evening.

Mrs. Frank Hokenson. of
Students who are high Livoma, was hostess to mem-

Commission Chambers of

'ers of the Detroit Area Coun- Idecorations, and f,

p. More mem- for the sick and disabled vet- cil are the ideas that hun-lgames.

to help make ed and needed erans. inculding gift wrap- dreds of Cub Scout leaders The Pow-Wow

Members are chosen from

program sponsored by the Dessert and coffee were servavailable in the Plymouth

bers are want

named at the mooting.

standing Teonage Exchange Mr. and Mrs. Otto Buckberry.

High school guidance office.

set for next Tuesday.
Nov. 10 at 8 p.m. in thi

mittie members would be

tion in the Youth for Under- Mrs. Cli.tries Grixwold and

Council of Churches are now

lion Auxiliary

said new steering com-

Applications for participa- Mrs. Ritrmond Adsit, Mr. and

ideas, to have a minimum of two
sAmerican
membership
registers
in the Auxiliother things, says Scout lead-I boards, handicraftavorite
Le- cash
ary shops.
Everything
is free
adult leaders in each of the

month in the

:ival Committio has been

chairman Wendell Smith

Mrs. Jack Danzirns, Dr. and

at the corner to protect school

Town-

children.

1 ship hy a margin of 1745 no
votes to 1470 yes ballots. In

Plymouth,

SEVERAL

.

the

talner

1-

aL-

on

tria.

tral district lot would b. Ifently.

the Casual GRAHM Girl Goes, .. -

..w

l

-

--

---

-

Plymouth

LORD BALTIMORE

The Plymouth Mail will ;,t· tqi to park all day in for acquisition of more urban
that cars should not

1 }ir area.

all are:, vt,ting next week.

In.

assume the charges for it.

Irm on
Starkweather St. They I9 other action Commission.

1323.

m

290 S. Main

exmoved to DSI corporation = .
for their use and they would

opinion that
Mpeeding was the major prob-

Ii:·arrv complete tabulation of

RUG CLEANING, INC. .

residents

pressed the

GL 3-7450 ' luestion went down ]578 to

A MEMBER OF THE NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF

above. Cub Packs

money these days? Among Iyourself" items as ceremony in our community are asked

The Plymouth Fall Fes-

the Plymouth City Hall.
Committee publicitr

Other guests were Mr. ana

POW-WOW

li0----Im--1••Il=ilia:Emmm What's worth more than ihe such "ho&- to-make-it-'mentioned

November i

The annual moiting of

Cub Leaders S€bt

legion Auxiliary

ers.

(1 ) Approved a resolution

renewal property at 420 S.

I.on Dickerson. of Dicker- Mill St.;

*in's Market. expressed ap- (2 ) Approved plans for
Dioval of a traffic light instal- Lort·n Gould's New England
lation because It would elimi- Village subdivision pending
p nate the need for taking away completion of requested

STORES, INC.

parking in the immediate changes: i "HOME OF BEAUTIFUL DRY CLEANING"

area. lie said people want to (3,)

Issued a

resolution

park as close to the stores as commending City Assessor
possible and suggested elimi- Kenneth Way on his election
nating all day parking in the to the presidency of the Micharea

Sensational"

ANNOUNCES

igan Assessors Association;
(4.) Refused, with regrets,

Fisher said he didn': think

a traffic signal would clear Plymouth Excavating Com-

the vision and added on• pany's bid to purchase 1.3 The OPENING of the NEWEST, MOST MODERN

wouldn't nece•sarilY pr•. acres of urban renewal provent accidenls.

perty

Unanimous approval by ment.
Commissioners was given to

to

their

equip-

DRY CLEANING PLANT IN YOUR AREA

(5.) Set a public hearing

a motion authorizing City for Nov. 16 at 8 p.m. on the
Manager to take bids on radar special assessment roll for
unit for the Plymouth Police the Liberty St., Starkweather
department to aid in enforc- to Mill, recapping;
ing speed limits.

store

1150 Ann Arbor Road

.

Between Harvey and Sheldon

(6.) Approved changing the

Commissioners also author- name of Dodge St. to Church

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 5

ized bid-taking on two heavy- St.:
duty trucks and a water truck
(7.) Accepted Cadillac As-

for the Department of Public phalt Paving Company's bid

Works.

of $11.95 a ton to supply bi-

City Manager and City At- tuminous concrete to the city

-

Pre-Opening Specia/s

torney were authorized to to complete its street repair
meet with J&H Trucking work.

r.-=

1.

CITY OF

4

SUITS

PLYMOUTH,
r 43

5, COATS - DRESSES

MICHIGAN

Black Crop.
wilh

The City of Plymouth, Michigan has for sale and devel-

Sheer Sleeves

TROUSERS-SLACKS

SHIRTS

SKIRTS-SWEATERS

Plain

plain

Beaulifully Dry Cleaned

Beautifully Dry Cleaned

and Pressed

ind Pressed

1 opment a parcel of land in the PLYMOUTH INDUSTRIAL

5,4•lifully

Laundered 4
I{:i . 1

iIi:,b

To Your Complete
Satisfaction

PARK described as follows:

1'°

Commencing at the West 14 corner of Section 25,

T. 1 S.,R. BE, City of Plymouth, Wayne County, Mich-

igan, and proceeding thence S. 88° 21' 00" E., a
distance of 80.00 feet; thence S. 1° 39' 00" W., parallel
to the West line of said Section 25, a distance of 724.86

I Each

X

25c Each

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

feet; thence S. 89° 51' 50" E.. 400.14 feet, for a POINT
OF BEGINNING; thence N. 1° 39' 00" E., 235.95 feet;
thence S. 88' 39' 10" E., 405.72 feet; thence N. 1° 20'

I i

50" E., 210 feet; thence S. 88' 39' 10" E., 438.00 feet,

61 1 ,£2, '1' 4.1/ 11/"1' 9'24' 42"?"c'/4,/ 4*8*0

to the cenierline of Haggerty Road; thence S 1° 20'
50" W.. along said centerline, 428.05 feet thence N.

89° 51' 50" W., 845.12 feet lo the POINT OF BEGIN-

3 CLIP THIS COUPON

NING. Excipl the Easterly 60 feet thereof, also Excepl

18.

the Westerly 30 feel thereof, adiacent to the centerline

of Industrial Drive, containing 5.7635 Acres of land,

FREE

more or less.

The above described land being subiect, however,

to the following reservation:

The City of Plymouth reserves the Northerly fifteen (15) feel of land, adjacent to-lhe course reading

.

"thence S 88' 39' 110" E., 438.00 feet, to the center-

line of Haggerty Road," as an easement for sewers,

Skirt, Trowser, Sweater or Slacks

Dry Cleaned and Pressed FREE
when accompanied by Suit, Dress
or Coat at Regular Sale Price.

water mains and other public utilities.

NEW . . NEW . GRAHM'S AFTER 5 SELECTION

ONE WEEK ONLY... CLIP THIS COUpON

The C,ty will entertain offers lo purchase said land at

a price of not less than $ 15,000 for the parcel. The land is
zoned for M- 1 (Light Industrial) and the City reserves the

6.6, Dr, 8 , D f Dvarl ,W,i Ii"FiR"Aif)(84'204;4040 ;,WA";1IMINIMIMMIHnMal)Inmnlani

right to specify the type of industry which may be establish-

ed. the location, type of buildings, location of streets, sewers

and utilities. The City also reserves the right to specify the

time within which construction of buildings and other improvements upon such land shall be completed.

LORD BALTIMORE

Any offer to purchase shall set forth the intended use of
said land and the proposed development and improvements
of same.

Such offer to purchase will be received or, or before

730 PM, EST. Monday, November 16.1964 at the office

,

of

the

City

Clerk.

The City specifically reserves the right lo reiect any
end all bids and offers to purchase the aforesaid land.

SUBURBANCASUALS'ARBORUND--0 PLYMOUTH

"HOME OF BEAUTIFUL DRY CLEANING"

RICHARD D. SHAFIR

City

Clerk

.

1150 Ann Arbor Rd. (Between Harvey and Sheldon)

•

STORE HOURS 7 a.m. - 6 p.m.

1 1 1.3-64

.

.

Phone 453.7474

Convenient Free Customer Parking in Tront of Store
1
a

rden Materials To Make Compost

Appoint James

,

Brinks to USDA

07&'PL™OUTH RMAIL

and garden materials when can use it later in the com- ease when using the compost
in the garden. Tonnato and
you cut back perennials and post pile
pull the dead annuals. Make
Start vvith six to right inch- bean plants are particularly

A Plymouth native, Dr.
James S. Brinks, of Denver,

3

Col. has been named Investi-

Tuesday, November 3, 1964

Section 3, Page 1

This fall save the leaves dig a pilt, save the soil, you will favor the spread of dls-

Post in West

a compost pile. Loamy soil es of le aves

Heavy clay soil can be im- haridfuls of balanced lawn best place for tomato und
proved by addition of peat fertilizer . If manure is avail- bean plants is the bonfire or
moss, well rotted decaying able, spiread a layer of sev- trash barrel.

land genetics for the western

0 I region of the United States by

Commander Koi

Named to Blood

And Eye Group

the United States Department

fi

of Agriculture.

leaves or other organic mat- oral incties

He will act as coordinator

of the Western regional cooperative federal-state beef
cattle breeding research prooutlining

make a frame. You may even

of Legionnaires."
He added, "The committee-

the Daisy Manufacturing garden

J. A. Seeks Teens

bar, .of Canton Center Rd.,

and the son-in-law of Mr. and

tor

Jack

MacDonald.

Invite Plymouth

)orary office workers. No capital required. All ex-

tion has announced a 22 per

TWO PLYMOUTH High School chemistry
teachers are attending an in,;ervice institute for
high hchool chemistry teachers at Wayne State
oUnivenity on fellowships from the National

cent gain in net earnings for ')enses paid. Will share profits.
the nine months ending Sepcorresponding

Science Foundation. Pictured above, experimenting in the chemistry lab are. left to right, Fred
Meier and Lloyd Leach. The course, presenting

new approachef to chemiAry, involves threequarters of chemistry, fint ph»ical, then or.

Companies are formed each

fall with teens being divided '

Interview by appointment. Send letter out lin·

tember 30 us coinpared to the

ganic and finally biochemistry.

i ng

last

period

year. Sales for the nine-month

qualifications and business experience to

MR. G. R. HELLER, MGR.

period amountrd to $42,647,-

432; while net earnings were
$1,774,418, m· Sl.61 per shair.

ANPOWER, INC.

In the similar 1063 period
sales were $41,445,157 and net

paining>; and earnings per

111 )

share were $1,4!;2,791 and

Detroit, Mich. 48226

Shelby St.
L

$1.33, rest,ce·lively.

r
-

from business and industry

I'lymouthites are invited .to and incorporated under regu-

miles. Motorists living southwest of Detroit will

attend three Preaching Mls- lations similar to the laws
be able to make the trips without need of com- , Mions
sponsored by the Epts- f Michigan.
ing into I)etroit. The final section to be opened A
14 miles of the I.odge Freeway from Greenfield

ippointment and service customers for quality tem

1

Associated Spring Corpora-

tion.

team of volunteer advisers

drive non-stop to Mu,.kegon, a distance of 189

Nymouth and Livonia Area Branch Office from her

Business Brief ,iome. Must be available to interview applicants by

GL

To Mission Series into groups of 20, assigned at

on Thunday, Oct. 29. It also will be possible to

ervice will train a qualified woman to operate a

«,Wy· / ....v.:tWI.AdiA- . 4././///9.1/,//

3-2880, for further intorma-

of the John C. Lodge and Southfield Freeway %

Manpower Inc. world's largest lemporary help

Mrs. John Wohn, of Ross St.

Interested in learning how

Leg'unnatres of his com- you may phone the coordina-

will be possible with opening of the final section

material as this rene.

to President Cass S. Hough. «)ULD THIS BE YOU?

For its Prog ram

appoint- companies operate may still

munity.

refuse may be used pany, He is a member of the

Ribar is the son of Steve Ri-

ed to a spedfic committee
Plymouth's office is located
has been recommended by the at 585 W. Ann Arbor Tr., or

Club of Michigan points out that this 350-mile trip

president of tile Alexander

been appointed Service De-

ments reflect weeks of care- join this year's Junior
ful work; each man appoint- Achievement (J A.) program.

Marie - G about to be realized. Automobile

occur.

partment Manager. according

ing about business and how

freeway trip from downtown Detroit to Sault Ste.

of this and odors Wollaston, Mass. Bruct· is

Manager and Orin Ribar has

High school juniors and

A 1)RE;AM of Detroit motorists - a non-stop

ones garden. Locate +,the Development Council 1,1

Mid-western District Sales

areas
and for recommendin seniors interested in learnnew or augmented policies.
committee

ill-

tway from the house !Eastern Nazarene College. in

land Duffy has been named eased p lant

the American free enterprise
mi·nt of The American Legign system works? Want to set
are responsible for studyihg
up your own company and
Legion programs and activisell a product?
ties in their special field and

The

recently

tended the annual mc·rting of

Company, Rogers, Ark. Matt- in the pi le. But don't use dis- Detroit Church of the Naza-

American Legion and is testi-

1

because

Lakeside Dr.,

have received promotions ati Grass clippings and other Hamilton Lifc Insul-inice Com-

ization." Brigstock said. "It

1

it well 2

Charles li. Bruce, of 15328

since it is not

attractive thing to

Two former P]ymouthites which m ay

"The appointment of Koi State University and his
cornes as recognition of many Ph.D. in animal breeding
vears of service in our organ- from Iowa State University.

-1

Ithe mos t

DAISY PROMOTES TWO

.t

ATTENDS MEETING

try to 10 cate it behind screen-

dig a pit in the earth. If you decorate

M.S. degrees from Michigan

mony to past services rendcred to the local community

the top of the pile

stretched between Posts to' ink shruibery

4

Committee to serve for the Brinks received his B.S. and

dorsement of the Michigan

Make

concrete blocks or just wire

to the Blood and Eye Bank breeding at Denver, Dr.

en-

after dressing.

layer

sides of the pile may be either,dish shaipe to hold water and

of Ernest G. Koi, 625 Arthur, regional office for beef cattle

whole-heated

used after each set house plants and a r nu rid

should b e

to add to the garden soil. The

nne-

State Commander Duane T. analysis and aiding in plan-

the

proved the sanne way.

rotting the leaves so that they again rnaking

Brigstock, Battle Creek, The ning and preparation of reAmerican Legion, Depart- search reports.
ment ot Michigan, this week Formerly a cattle geneticist
announced the appointment at the department's western

has

A handful of lime cellent material for polling

make good organic materials layer.

thods of analysis, performing

1964-1965 term.

Compost will make an ex-

over this and wet

ter. Sandy soil can be im- it down.

Composting is a process of of layersi. Repeat this process choice perennials for top-

ject and will aid in planning
experiments,

Then spread a few wilt and virus diseases. The

ture is ideal for most plants. of soil.

gations Leader in breeding

or other vege. bad in this respect. They are
put on a thin layer particularly susceptible to

with clay, silt, and sand mix- tation arid

Well,

! copal
Diocese of Michigan ' Each group elects officers,
during November. according

Nouth of Eight Mile north to Nine Mile. This bee-

lion cost nearly $9 million to construct, including
$2,308,184 for the tri-level Eight Mile Lodge Iiiterchange. The opening also ignals completion
of the $13 million Southfield-Nine Mile Road-

to the Rev. David Davies.

sells stock and produces a

events will be Ca,non Brvan keep business records, conGreen, of Birmingham. Eng- duct board of directors' meet- i
land.

-Love, Friendship. Merri- selling campaign and operate
age: Basis for Christian Sex like big businesses.
They are also invited to atMorality" will be his topic at
a Metropolitan Youth Rally tend businessmen's functions.

the 11-Illill,-long Southfield Freeway. Work on the

clav. N„v. 8 at 3 p.m.

in the Masonic Temple, Sun- In May, companies are liqui-

Idated and stockholders are

Green a|AO wi|| preach inhent a publishrd report of

the
Ypsilanti Nov.
High Schoo]the
company's
standing.
9-13 at There
are 401
miniature
auditorium.
8 p.m. and will be at Col)o|J. A. companies established

DR. L. E. REHNER, Optometrist

Lookee Herel

helps you fight wrinkles !

inKs, prepare advertising and

John C. Lodge Interchange, the final section of
Lodge extension started in September, 1960.

New beauty disovery

ptoduct. They meet one eve- '

Guest speaker at all three ning a week from 7-9 p.m. and'

ININ BIG PRIZES!

Hey

New Skin Dew Cream

ENTER OUR (Rexa#,1lug* 0 (§0@E@ ,

From Helena Rubinstein: the face cream with Collagen Protein,

+Iall.
Detroit. Nov.
atthis year.
18 p.m.
Gl 3-2056
i 15-22.
free
when you 4-:.
buy Skin Dew-the continuous all.lay moisturizer!
Hours: Monday, Tu-day, Thunday - 1 to 9 pm.

350 S Harvey St, Plymouth

Thr.

largest

incandescent

The human heart pump•Light bulb (75.000 watts) is

vive ti six quarts of bloodlabout 171.400 times brighter

Wednesday, Friday, Saturday - 10 am. lo 5 p m.
r.

44 0%#me©?

thrc,ugh almost 4.000 circuitilthan Edison's first Jamp in

Oppo.I. Ciolva P..k Jal L.0

in the human body.

'1879.

d•. i MA

ONLY HELENA RUBINSTEIN, world's First Lady 01 Beauty

...„=....„m....

Science, brings you this scientific beauty discove fyi New

..Imm.TODg¥ATOUR@@DRUGSTORE
Conlest is sublect to oil relevant low; and regulolions

9

BOYS' GRAND PRIZE

-

GIRLS' GRAND PRIZE

Skin Dew Cream, a patented cosmetic preparati on

with

Collagen Protein, works deep to stop dryness!...ke€)ps

your

kin

skin soft and supple! To introduce this important,advance

- 6.3

in skin care, Helena Rubinstein will give you your first lar
of new Skin Dew Cream FREE when you buy Skin De w

sion. Get 24-hour beauty care with rich,

Skin Dew® Cream and famous dewy·light Skin De w

26"

FIREBOLT

1 12" RED CANDLE

Emul·

sion. Don't miss this fabulous beauty value!

BICYCLE 9 - (7

Columbia 26"

D.lug. fully equipped

FIREBOLT BICYCLEh=:50

spoiditic with Slimlini <
----'-

Emul·

beauty·,,ffective

CU/, N #

tank and electric horn.

Deluie features include Slimline tank

lubutor rear plattorm j

and electric horn, lubulaf reir pl•ttorm

come, and twin chrome

carrie, and twin ch,ome headlights

hoidlight; Flimboyant

1 limboyant turquoise finish and gleam

rid finish ind white.all tires

mi whiliwill tires.

INTRODUCTORY SALE !
FREE! NEW SKIN DEW CREAM

IS

3.75

with famous SKIN 0EW EMULSION reg. 5.50
BOYS' PRIZES

Prote,n

the continuous all-day moisturizer

-- GIRLS'PRIZES

value 9.25

NOW 5.50
Also...Introductory Set: 5.25 value, NOW 3.25

when you buy,7 gallons
- Ashland Vitalized Gasoline

.,w..... .uto 27

RACING SET

CAMERA OUTFIT

Fun packed set complete •ith two Ford

fence and occestory packs ittrap Ind instructions.

Mitchell SPINNING KIT r

Famed Garcia Mitchell spinning reel and
rod with luf"· hook; and swivels, reel

IZ21 Trans,lonic Portable .

I I PHONOGRAPH
11 'r:: 0 Smort red end white case

tube. luce bow,

The soft glow of candlelight enhances any holiday set-

43 N:Ny 6·lb·lost line

techniquef
7,-p<-, andlishin

houses all·trang stor

1 7,*turnt•ble. No warm up
1.---La-:01 required Moisture·

booklet.

proof cartridge.

=@

ting. And now you can get 12-inch hand-dipped candles

El Electric

free at your Good Neighbor Ashland Oil Dealer's. With
every 7 gallons of Ashland Vitalized Gasoline, you get
one attractive 12-inch tapered red candie. These candles
are smokeless, drifless, and they won't fade.You'll want

to get several for holiday decorating in your home. Drive

/-§ 0• AC house current

g

SNARE /1

Barbie's Wedding BIFT SET

operate the

and fenders

cludes balinced wood 4

ing Rexall

- ,1 full wed· R

11.0/Al i Ch ding cos t.

turno, , plu, colorful
! bout,uets

L

alt

1

and oti,ir

RENT •• ELECTRIC

mini,the

SUPER

vitamin.min.

PliNAMINS

CARPET
SHAMPOOER

eral product

Only $ 1

selected for use

DRAGSTER CHALLENGER01
Sleed, 0- 50 m# on st,I•ght..ay! Red
customited grill M : ri

sle,1 ch.W, 049 0 2
Hohhot p.

1 SHAGGY DOG , \
but what a multi Large.

shaggy Dnd ;hiltle*1,

luel. bat¢•9

.

0 11.

toic \\ .

.. aL-

1

Rent the new Blue Lustre Elec-

Team.

tric Cal pet Shampooer for unly
$1 per day with purchase of
famous Blue Lustre Shampoo

1, he's med, of long

his neck

Per Day

0.

4.

Ho'$ th, te•nagers' pol. ..\

8 white ribbon bow .1

..... .11.

,\,4

L .
9-

REXALL

Super Plena-

.ccessories

• Jumbo

'4,

only stores .ell ... . -

All the romance of a big -dding' Barbie. Ken. M,dge Ind Skipper dre-d in

st,ch. instructions, stand
and carrying c•w

1957 Chevy

-

Rexall proudly kalutes these

'LL,,A,,,E>' Chrolne plited handle

ble mylir head and plastic
sholl. copportini trim. In·

playing the "FREE CANDLE" sign. . A

11

t/|i ue,:1

great athlries. Joining Rexall
are more than 10,000 Rexall
druggists •ho

DRUM SET IM

f

U. S. OLYMPIC TEAM

Sit has real st-,ing wheil and accil.

=ator. lap count,r ind timor dial. Op·

in at your Good Neighbor Ashland Oil Dealer's dis-

Offimexplres Decomber31.1964

FOR THE 1961

-•4,__ _-I·-- 1 lined intertor and vinyl

14",6'/. " drum with tuno.

t

perm,rent $00
phin need'

• --1-'DOLL COACH

LJ'.- a

Qi
. SPEEDWAY
L
Th, illing Kbo• for young tou drivers'

HURRAH!

1* 0 Jmperial

"Skill-Drive"

C

BEYER Rexa// DRUGS

stock c•fs. ligure 8 roldway. two E- !Set includes camera. VP·127 1,Im, AA
colerator speid controls, power unit, 1 ),tter,ei, fla,hbulbs and guard. nick

Garcia

limited time only

prices Plus tax

'Electric eve'' asiures correct exposure

Rexati

-1
X·.5 / · 4 .'.,0. Alz--*9R'MB-

1 9 REGISTERED PHARMACISTS TO SERVE YOU!

-

PRODUCTS

ASHLAND OIL & REFINING COMPANY

"¢fer
Serving Plymouth
55 Years

t

J

REXALL

3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS:
FOREST AVE.

lIquor and Bier Opp Slop & Shq
GL 3.3400

GL 3.2300

ANN ARBOR RD.
Nowl to ALP
GL 3-4400

.9

-

p N Protect

,

DRUG STORES
MAIN & MILL STS.

,

Ullri Your 1IDA

2 DRUG 0
1AVINGS
AT oUR C. DRUG STORE

-:8.*12_•

.. rp.€m:

L!

1

Editorial Page
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· Water- Winter Wonderland?

By

DAVE

WILEY

Brightly colored, blue and gold

dence of "Water Wonderland," the

1965 Michigan license plates went on
sale early this week and, frankly,

addition of the word "winter" fouled

over some o! the venoni

up the balanced appearance of the

mailbox, an' go Met in

>f·t·ms to be in purty good

they are a little too much.

plate itself.
Actually, though, if the trend con-

conjured up during the
now concluded political

the nice warm autumn

shape.

could

sun an' nieditate oIl the

easily be led to ask what

many times tht· country
has went to the dogs
without Kettin' there.

It would seem that some clunkers

In the course of going-

campaign,

one

at the state level have nothing better

tinues - we can think up some dandy

to do than daydream and come up

additions. Consider, in the event that

perspective and sense of

with hackneyed slogans for Michiganians to carry across the nation on

George Romney is re-elected bv the

humor.

their automobiles.

Winter Wonderland."

The Madison Avenue mentality,
not content with ruining the leisure

hours we spend squatting in front of

Dorothy Parker, in book reviews,

garten sloganeering efforts to the

used to refer to herself as "Constant

Secretary of State's domain.
Apparently under the impression

Reader." Once, after perusing a particularly childish volume for tots, she
came up with a comment that sums

unknown clown with tourist dollars in

his eyes took a reasonably present-

able line and clogged it up with the
addition of another word.

Not only did he mess up the ca-

Ditterent story
According to local police, Hello-

of the Secretary of State's Office, and Mrs. Orville Tungate. Plates

may be purchased at the Secretary of State branch at 181 W. Liberty
St., or at the Automobile Club of Michigan Office in the First Federal
Building, corner of Main and Penniman. See editorial at left.

in some areas

district on the morning-after-the-

any, windows had been soaped and
the malicious destruction that - in

some qual*rs - has come to be associated with the witching eve, was
virtually nil.

One officer, referring to a nearby

community, said thoughtless goblins

thev kin say that's worth
while. All you kin learn

but >c,inehow thi· colleges

about a candidate from

:ind limvi·rxitic·s nianage

now on is how long it

to be filll to overflowin'.

takes even a good man to
make a fool of hisself if ,

"'1'he iliternational Nituation iN ti·rrible, but I

Sent 10 The Plymouth

he keeps right on <poulin'

notice we ain't buildin'

after he has run out of

gist the piece was in-

things to say.

b„mb shelters as last as
we did u.ine years ago.

Tte §001 011 DiMS "

nameless.

an' dead cuts to but'y

phant, to say nothin' of
a mule, an' our gold is
growin' fins an' swimmin'

"An' speakin of dead

cation. "The Prairie

cats, there ain't nothin'

Farmer." the essay fol-

deader than a defeated

lows:

candidate lookin' at you

better ways to spend an evening.

FROM

THE

THE

PLYMOUTH

MAll

ern battle fields, has been $2.00. Names should be sent

soq of note for minding their own

Business on Oct. 31.

It was a different story in many

communities.

'This may not be the

mon,ey to pervide a de-

best of all possible

cent burial fer all cam-

worlds. but it has done

paign literature an' the

right well by most of us

like.

an' I see no reason not to
make full use of all the

knowin' we hev beat each

good things around me.

other bloody every four
years fer as long as I

"Natcherly I will hev to
do my duly on election
day. I'll jes: go to the

ecord numbers and main- anniversary . . .

well directed a settlement in

hev flirted with juvrnile

Then I will take my
fishin' pole in hand. stroll

delinquency an' then turn-

down to my pond an' see

ed into fair to middlin'

if I kin ketch me a blue-

citizens.

gill or two.

port.tril in Iny life."

so often we trade Pin iii

1 TI.c· hit,lic·-1 of distinctions

It.; 111'.ace Ic) (,tlle! F.

new

batch,

:11)'

once in a while we put

In the Mail this week we

...

- C;eorge VI

..

..

-

tors collapsed the load of trash it con-

a.

even although they can read i:·

50 YEARS AGO

efforts in giving them a little

14th Annual

German reader, let us know ''

® COUNTRY FAIR "'

Bloxsom. Tom is the son of week-end with her parents, they are desirous of having a spelled the Sixth grade down
Mr.
and Mrs. John M. Blox- Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brown. number of names suggested, Friday. November Oth. :·: SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 7 IR
@9
Mrs. Edwin Ric
5:30 - 9:00 P.M.
are
expected
to
aririve
home
ther
avenue,
a
girl,
weighing
The
Leaning
Tower
today, Thursday, from a three six pounds. She has been Heavy responsibilities tilt even a
om of 49000 North Territorial

torn down

..................

Buy Your Ch istmas Gifts at
English, will appreciate our 5mith Elementary School's
would be worth

board boxes down before placing i Dr. and

...

Plymouth High School . . . manv of our German readers. i

Mrs. Guildford Rohde en-

Id be

...

meet with Mrs. J. R. Witwer, ligious Education at Michi- partinent printed in German, lili
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Allen Tuesday evening. Mrs. Carl gan State College and is now pertaining to the great war I
0
f Starkweather avenue an- Caplin will give a talk on entering her. eighth year in in Europe. We believe that
iublican majority...

nounce the birth of a son. ••Rnildino r.nnrl M.,lth "
Herbert Ray, born at Ses-

inou

-I

........

were hosts at a

the large, metal box had been leased

fish I ketch ain't too im-

ter a

the most efficient way of achieving Mr. and Mrs. James H bo announce the arrival of a, the council some time alio would be pleased to have our
After charging that local mer- both proper disposal and bettA ap. Honey of 255 Adams street' son, William"H,, in Plymouth asking that the name of Main
delightful hospital. Thwrsday, Oct. 26, street be changed. It was what they think of this fea- ||
charts were not co-operating in its
pearance of the area. .
party
last
Saturday
evening weighing
eight pounds,,. suggested that the street by lure, that we may know ,
use, the city's refuse contractor haulWe'd like to see it back.
Annabelle Brown, who at. named Plymouth avenue. whether it
.when the engagement of their
ed the unit away together with a
daughter,
Doris Margaret tends the Home Arts school in This name did not seem to while to continue it or jlot . . ,
i sizeable heap of refuse scattered
was announced to Thomas R: the Ford hospital, spent the appeal to the council and School notes: Marion Cline >.

This week, it was announced that

account c f Ihe number of I

really in a pinch. Every

lot on a trial basis.

loaded unit.

''If the fish don't bite,

th:11'K :ill right too on

done whenever we are

week
to the
portable
refuse parking
container procedures
in the parking lot. The isisthtrhee fooie J nesday evening
of last week. A petition of residents on space in the Mall m the lan- I>•
installed
in the
city's central
Mr. and M'rs. William Ram. Main street was presented to guage of the Fatherland. Wli.
portable container still seems to be Roberts ...

surrounded it and came up with a half

scoundrels on the ballot
an' pick the best ones.

ained their traditional Re- The Child Study group will Chicago. wus Director of Re- are running a two-column de-

Once again, we would urge that an sion's hospital, Northville on tertained the Happy Helpers
apparently bid a final farewell last effort be made to improve collection October 31 and weighing eight of the Lutheran church Wed-

tained, added the boxes which had

polls. look over the list of

"Washington has allus
been full of crooked politicians, but somehow they
git the important work

Plymouth township voter s him with a dinner party, the Michigan. She has an A.B. farm and canning business
t

The Plymouth business district

them in the container, the contrac-

glorious future.

e nuf

flocked to the polls in almost i occasion being his birthday degree from there. Miss Love- for Mr. Thomas ...

Farewell to refuse container

To back up their contention that
businessmen were not breaking card,-

aside

out of it in fair shape.
During that tinie three
generations of young
folks, includin' my own,

the street committee...

ing swept back into office in when his son-in-law and grade teacher of English. the two Henry farms on the
Michigan and most of the na.daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Miss Neva Lovewell was edu. Plyinouth road. Mr. Raviler
tion Tuesday, Plymouth and Fletcher Campbell, honored cated at the University of will continue to manage the

r

A around it.

advantage of Anierica's

kin remember an' come

We prefer the latter theory.
ford was made public this high school, has been elected
A masquerade ball will be
year's senior prom
Adolescents, for all the knocking week. Bluford has already to membership in Pi Kappa willThis
be engineered by Dick given by the Billiken Club at
they take from their seniors, are taken over management of Delta by the Michigan Alpha Dunlop, general chairman Penniman hall, Tuesday eveprobably more thoughtful and per-, the store...
Chapter at Kalamazon. For and Eugene Bakewell, assis- ning, Nov. 17. Heeney's fivepiece orchestra will furnish
A group of Plymouth Cub the past two years Dr. Jud- tant chairman . . .'
ceptive than the generation that preScouts were given the thrill son has been head of the
ceded them.
Befo r e
the the music...
beginning
of their lifetime last Fridayspeech department of Kala-thumbnail sketchesi of the G. C. Raviler has sold his
While it shouldn't be necessary to when President Eisenhowerimazoo College and has served seniors which will be started farm, greenhouse and cancommend people for avoiding what gave the youngsters a special las coach of all forensic activi- in January, the staff will ning factory to L. A. Thomas
print sketches of the highof the Thomas Normal Trainthey shouldn't do in the first place, salute at Wayne Major air,ties...
Henry J. Fisher was given school teachers. South Lyon, ing School of Detroit. Mr.
we think Plymouth kids deserve some port...
While Democrats were be- a pleasant surprise Sunday, is the home town or our ninth Thomas r6cently purchased
Forest avenue to William Blu- I former graduate of Plymouth to the city officials . . .

>40 ther kin take better'

"I take comfort from

Jewelry store located at 467 Dr, Lvman S. Judson, presented by Sidney D. Strong to E. H. Tighe, chairman of

are

skyscrapers an' factones

-There oughter be a
FILES

businessinen

pourin billions into new

an election poster.

necessary to sec·Ore pledges I volunteers for the Union the one selected by the counAnnouncement of the sale for only about $1500 more to army then fighting in south- cil will be given a prize of

of the Plymouth Grand 1 clear the obligation . . .

a i· ross the seas: but
sm:irt

from a big billboard or

days will be a good time

debt is

lot of foolish promises
after this election.

"I reckon the next few

1,:Ational

big c·nuf to chu,ke an ele-

'that he believed it would be i ising support and a bonus to and the person u'ho suggests

10 YEARS AGO

On the other hand, maybe it's just
that local kids decided there were

OF

Our

"There'11 be an awful

law to set

wax on top of soap," he noted. "It'11

had gone hog wild.

"There's soap on top of wax and

Edtic·:ition is gittin' so
co>Illy liobody km afford
10 >wnd his kids to school,

¢12§*&9: d:RE.L.UALLU:ZA/&.16£6:-.-.-4:H,-9.0

TAKEN

pri,pertv sold fer taxes. '

fice hev said about all

Copied. with a few
changes. iron, the pages
of an agricultural publi-

munity Monday are Mrs. Mae Carrithers. left, of the Plymouth Branch

owl:, but I don't see much

Mail bv a Plymouth drug-

to remain

HOLDING THE first of Michigan's new, 1965 "Water-Winter
Wonderland" license plates scheduled for sale in the Plymouth Com-

*1'.,xe•; is killin' us an'

u'l· are sore as boiled

"The candidates fur of-

local resident who prefers

awmost fwowed up." She's wight.
Things have gone a wittle too far.

windows."

, night-before revealed that few, if

#pile of it our count,y

herited from another

plate slogan.
"Tonstant weader," she noted,

take somebody a week to clean those

much twiddling their thumbs.
In fact, it was one of the dullest
evenings of the year.
A survey of the downtown business

morning niail that restored my faith in our native
ability to distill fun from

up our feeling about the new license

Plymouth Community. Law enforcement officials, beefed up for an eve-

pranksters, found themselves pretty

item floated in with the

unlikely situations.

ween was a notable event here in The

ning of complaints about youthful

last week, however, an

Or tongue twisters like, "Wilbur

the idiot box, has extended its kinder-

one behind bars, but in

an' TV, pill a lock on the

Too late for publication

time you read this, "Womney's Water

wooed Wilma in a Water Winter
Wonderland.''

that simplicity would never do, some

happened to America's

to close down the radio

Slightly more than a month ago,

Rd....

Born Sunday afternoon in
Plymouth hospital, to Mr.

and Dunnar Davis. Starkwea-'

weeks trip to Winnepeg,

hamed Kay Marie ...

tower of strength. let our Family

al SMITH SCHOOL - 1298 M€Kinley St.

Mr. and Mrs. William Kirk- Plan help you maintain a more

Manitoba.
South patrick
are now nicely locat- confident stature. One policy,
The Plymouth Mail carried a story on Dakota
and Minnesota,
Nebraska where
ed in their new home on Wil- one premium, provides life insur"glue sniffing" - a practice in which they visited friends and rela.

some of this community's youngsters tives...

Mts. Thomas Moss of West

are engaging.

111

Thursdav of last week. Mr. cost. May I tell you more about

Ann Arbor Trail was guest and Mts. Lawrence Blunk it?
One
of
the
most
popular
sites
for
honor
are
now of
occupying
the Arthurat
Prior to its removal, city officials
kids who would fly high on plastic and farewell party last
Wed- Blunk
home vacated by the
were contemplating use on a lease cement fumes is a deserted building nesday afternoon in the Kirkpatricks

EXHIBITS

' REFRESHMENTS

liams street, having moved ance for the entire family. New
from Evergreen avenue on babbs added without increased :.-

01

DOOR PRIZES
- * fol Something for Everyone '111
SbYti. 9untri%%tipunr,chaasnee:°r2;2: :Ci2!;&,mpermarket on Plymouth's Franklin Hershey home in
The structure is windowless, door- South Holbrook has been
allow for 300 gallons of refuse
per · less and inherently dangerous. Not named manager of the Plym tion of unfold local historical WOODMEN ACCIDENT ,
to a local industry.

Faded paper shows Plvm-

Plymouth Hills ...

Robert D. Maurer of 216

2 seems to be in the offing which would

outh's pledge to aid civil War

.nluntpers. Another contribu-

a dainty luncheon ---

Iril

Phone 453-9049

42211 Brintwood

Plymouth, Michigan

Rep-Inling
FABE MIRTO AGENCY

.IIJ.-

J. C. "JAY" HANNA

Donation - 10 Tickets for $100 - Available al the Door

District Manager

only
does
it present
secluded
locaThe individual businessman would tion
for glue
sniffing,
it is a potentialareplaces
Dean Sipson
whoouth area for the Michigan Lvalue has been made to the AND UFE COMPANY

week for each business in Plymouth.

Bell Telephone Company. He

0 be obligated, as in other cities, to pay

for trash removal in excess of the 300

, , gallon figure.

Since installation of the portable

unit on a trial basis, this newspaper
has urged retention of it in the central
parking lot. Properly utilized, it
would have done much to improve the

.. appearance of the area and, at the
same time, cut collection costs. We
hate to see a return of trash barrels.

They are unsightly and messy.

firetrap.

becomes

commercial

Annual Fund Raising Project

collection at the city hall. A

faded subscription list, prom-

...

CUS-

City officials have already dis- tomer relations supervisor in
1 cussed cdndemnation of the building. Detroit ...
We would support any move in this

direction.

Cadet Carl Pursell of the

R.O.T.C. at Michigan State
Normal college in Ypsilanti,

While a distinct minority of Plyrn- was chosen to be the Queen's

outh's youth is using the site, it escort at homecoming cereshould be razed before someone gets monies on Saturday. Plym-

in serious trouble or becomes in- outh high school band was
present...
Mr. and Mrs. Walter K.

jured.

Its removal would eliminate both Summer, who for several
an eyesore and a community hazard. years have resided on West

Ann Arbor trail have moved

- -· into their newly built Bradner
home

....

road

on

letter to the Editor

WI»*1,r wn, hdv*
............

,--

4
....

.

.1

,„,.--

between - -

Five Mile and Schoolcraft

Eber J. Readman, of the.
roads
. . i

Burroughs corporation's Ply.

11 less than 100 · Success Needs the

mouth plant, will speak at

or thousands-to invest-learn about Mutual Funds

Future Support

Plymouth

Lions

club

meeting tonight in the Mayflower Hotel ...

New president of the freshman class at Kent State col-

Plymouth Hock., Ass'n. lege in Ohio is Ty Captin.

and--what they may do for you.

Plymouth. Michigan

ANDREW C. REID & CO.

October 30.1164
D"---

MAYFLOWER HOTEL

Glinview 3-1890

investment Securities

.a&

--E

rly:"UU"1 g..11

Plrmouth. Michigan
Dear Edbor:

Phone of write loday

son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Cap-

lin of Joy road. Ty was the

SAVE

overwhelming favorite of the
class of 2000 students.

25 YEARS AGO

I.--0.-

Notice of our efforts to gain John Powers. well known

DONALD BURLISON. 1,li,-1 Ill,900=:,04

recognition in the community Plymouth golfer, is the new
of Plymouth for our hockey Hilltop Country club champassociation, as written-up in ion, winning the third annual
was most appreciated.

91--F-

1

...on in•talktion of new •mokdow. odors...GAS INCINERATORS

Member Philad•lphia, Baltimore, Detroit Stock Exchange various parts of The Plym- city tournament . .
outh Mail. Issue of Oct. 27,

4,

young people enjoyed the 1 Burn your garbage and trash indoors
Nearly 1200 Plymouth

I

,

We feel this kind of assis- third anoual community Hal-

tance is most helpful in pro- lowe'en party Tuesday night.
moting our worthwhile proTuesday. November 1 1964

--

Mill-4- Il TME MAIL PUILIO#INO COUM447. •71 •. MAIN •T-ET. PLNIOU•M. MIC-

continue through this fine member of the flying corps

WALTH JINDIVCKA

English explorer Bartholo- nett of the Presbyterian
mew Gosnold founded a col- church finance committee ap, ony on Cuttyhunk Island. pointed three weeks ago to
Mass., in 1602, 18 years before raise funds for the purpose of
tne Fiii™na landed at Plym- wiping out the $23,000 balance
.
..

• . . DAVI WILIV
MICHAEL J KILEV

pu'Lt'HZ' . . . . . I. 'Ue--6 1. ;TRICAU-40

....

I

and rubbiah without smoke, odor, ar

noise, for only pennie, a day.
.

.1/46

...d

.

outh. A town on Martha's of the debt contracted when

Vineyard Island niw is nam- the new church was con-

-ed for the early Iettler.

structed,

stated yesterday

40

conveniently dispo- of all burnable 04/

Chairman Charles H. Ben-

SUOICI¥10•1 RATES

i

End your garbage problem once and fbralll
Gu Incinerator in your ba,ement or utility' n . -E

gomery, Alabama, recently. J

./19/0/rn'. I.C.I.U/l·

EXECUTIVE All'T. TO PUILIIHII • •

was transferred from Self-

ridge Field near Mt. Clem-

Jim McKindles. Piesidial ons to Maxwell field at Mont.

O.Ict

....•

A y 4

of the United States army,

support.

..0.3

a -0 J..0- "Ci

' Our future success can only East Ann Arbor Trail, a
Very truly Yours.

SUPERINT®»D..

Richard Innis, son of Mr / in a *anilar conVIient

and Mrs. Alfred Innis, 344

ject.
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Tangers lo Present

.

Sherry Coykendall Weds in Cali/ornia

Program Nov. 6

(All[ Pkisiness 31£ 181£

Airman and Mrs. Elwood -

To Woman's Club

Manning

are

stationed at

ile lirt

World travelers Mr. and Travis Air Force Base follow-- 1

Mrs. Roswell Tanger will p¥- ing their Sept. 4 marriage in
sent the .program at the Wo- the Base Chapel.
The bride is the former |
man': Club meeting, Friday,

ENJOY

Nov. 6, al'.1 p.m., in the Ma- Sherry Coykendall, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Guy Coyken-

sonic Temple.
'Come with us to Spain and dall, of Northville. Her hus- 1
Portugal" wiM be the title of band is the son of Mr. and

THE EXCITEMENT OF

the Tanger's presentation. Mrs. Ralph Manning, of An.

Mrst Marshall North is the selmo, Neb.
Mrs. Manning is an Airman |
program chairman, and Mrs.

"Sound of Skiing"

Ciehard
Jones is tea chair- second class; he is an Airman, assisted by Mrs. James man first class.
A floor-length gown of

Ross, Mrs. John Sandmann,

Mrs. Ralph Snook. Mrs. Har- white satin was worn by the
old Daggett and Mrs. Samuel bride. The lace trimmed

AND

bodice was accented with iri- 1

Dibble, Jr.

Mrs. Richard Newton and descent sequins and tiny i
Mrs. H Eugene Niles will be pearls and the full skin was ?
hostesses.

.

Ski Style Leaders

i. :*

also trimmedl with lace ap-

The ingathering for Girls pliques. Her tingertip veil was

.r

by WHITE STAG

Town also will be collected to held in place with a tiara

be donated to Loch Rio in headpiece of white satin dee-

orated with Nequins and

Belleville.

pearls, She carried a cascading bouquet of pink and white

K.D. A Lumnae Set roses and English ivy,

11 1

Matron of hqnor was Mrs.

Wine Tasting Party Nancy
Levine,
She wore a b}ue crepe dress
of Virginia.

Kappa Deltas of the North- and carried a cascading bou-

west Suburbiln Alumnae quet of white and pink roses.

-

1

group will have a wine tasting
Daniel Webb. of Texas,
party, Wednesday, Nov. 11. served as best man.

Airman and Mrs. Elwood Manning

The meeting will' be held at

DA,·k

ill
,

the home of Mrs. Ruth Hart- 1
man, 9306 W. Outer Urive ·

Plymouth Garden

Detroit at 7:45 p. m. /

The party is being-held with ,-,

West Side Kappa/Deltas and L| U b Meets Nov. 9
CHECKING FOOD lists for the V.F.W. Auxiliary Smorgasbord,
Sunday. Nov. 8 are, left to right. Mrs. James Shaw, Jr., smorgasbord
chairman. Mrs. James McKindles and Mrs. Oscar Luttermoser, cochairmen. Proeeed,; from the dinner to be served in the Post home, 1426

Lilley Rd.. will be used to promote the work of the auxiliary and furnish
gifts for veterans hospitalized in Maybury Sanitarium, Northville, and
Veteran Hospital. Ann Arbor. Other uses for the money will be for
flag for schools, churches and scout groups and patients in Plymouth
State Home. Our Lady of Providence, Northville State Home, Ypsilanti
State Hospital. Eloi·,e and rest homes. V.F.W. members will assist the
women in the kitchen. Food chairmen include Mrs. Terry Tallmadge,

will also feature/tilms on the
selection and gdre of wine.

Ideas for holiday settings

Assisting " hostess from will be the program for the
the Northu 1 group will be Nov. 9 meeting of the PlymHofman and outh branch of the National
Mrs. Thon[
Farm and Garden AssociaMrs. Robek Benjamin.

I ft 11
! ii li.

For more information call tion.

The group will meet in Mrs.
Edwin Schrader's home, 1345

Mrs. Richard Fritz, GL 36072.

- Mrs. Leo Kuhik, Mrs. Richard Neale, Mrs. Robert Barber. Mrs. Robert

Diekman. Mrs. Harry Krumm. Mrs. Walter Packard. Mrs. Robert

f.

i

Park Pl., and Mrs. Schrader

j:

will present the program.

60 PLUS CLUB

Landscape architect Mr. M.

The regular meeting of the

Hunt, of Greenridge Nursery,

60 Plus Club will be held Mon-

day, Nov, 9 in the first Meth- willTea
alsochairman
speak towill
thebe
club,
Mrs.

odist Church. A potluck din- Roy Fisher and members of

Archer, Mr,•. Edward Hold>.worth, Mrs. Harry Bartel. Mr%. Ravrnond
Danol and Mrs. I.. Drake. For ticket reservations call Mrs. Jack Al-

ner will precede the 1 p.m. her committee are Mrs.
meeting. Following the meet- James Amick, Mrs. William
ing members will sew cancer Blake, Mrs. Robert Beyer,
pads.

gaver, GL 3-7397.

Ill J

Mrs. William Hartman, Mrs.

Roy Lindsay. Mrs. Clarence
Moore and Mrs. Kenneth Wil-

Methodist Woman's

Speaking of

Society Slates

111 li .

ske.
members

Club

are

also

hard at work preparing items

High on a windswept
Wildflower from the
Alp -"Alpen Flower
skiboutique

for sale at the Christmas
././.-

Talk by Missionary

W(IMI

A Korean missionnrv will
present the procram for the
First Methodigt Church'< Woman'q Secit·tv of Chrictian

Service, Wednesdav, Nov. 4,

..

4'arket in Northville, Dec. 5.

at 1 p.m.

Miss Marian Shaw. a regi-

stered nurse has st.rved as a l
missionary in korea for ten
years. She is a native of

Farmington.
gh,• wnrire w,th rhAArr•n An,1

The feathered flower work-

qhop meeting for all members will be held Nov. 5 from

10 until 4 p.m. at the home of
Mrs. James Gilbert, 10440
Warren Rd.

Mildred Binkley in
Oct. 10 Ceremony

older people and she has been
in charge of clinics, orphanages and fan-tily work. brlore
starting her year's leave,

Tuesday, November 3, 1964

Page 3

Miss Shaw was stationed in

UnitedChurchWomentoMark

Pusan.
r....i

_..

..
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Newcomers Form

,

Investment Club

PLYMOUTH World Community Day Nov. 13

i ART

855 Penniman

The Fortune Hunter's In-

t STARTS WED., NOV. 4

mouth Newomers Club and

brute World Community Day, YMCA Board of Directors, will meet the third Tuesday

Opon Nightly 6:45 - Sun. 3:45 t

Friday. -Nov. 13. at· 1:30 p.m. League of Women Vote:8.

t the Evangelical Lutheran University Women.

-i =AsTER-Ect, 1
There is no doubt that this 0

film contains more oven ,

1 -xuality than we have i

r,n on screen. The fascin- 0

, ating question is, however, t
, how much of it is communi- ,

of each month.

Attending the couple were
Mrs. Marjorie Tietsart, the

In addition to being an
educator and active particiGifts of school supplies and
pant in community, county,
wearing apparel for children and state affairs: Mrs. Gen-

Commission

for

after which the couple left on

Schmidt, Epiphany Lutheran. United Nations.

Mrs. Philip Gentile of
' emplify erratuitous erotiLathrup Village. will be ' the
r,•m on Bergman's part or .
are irrelevant to the probinG character studies he has
set for himself.

munity Day observance in

speaker Her experiences in-

the role of an official United

clude participation in such Nations observer, a position

Oakland County Community

1. Y.k ..ral' T.-

Foundation grant.

College Advisory Counci11 The United Church Women
--- ... YWCA. Detroit Council of is the movement of Prote-

Nov. 17 in the home of Mrs.

wearing a gown of pink de- and English.

Plymouth R.N.s

4.-

To Meet Nov. 9

Delta Gammas Set 8Nursing at Plymouth State

director of

Home and Training School
will be the speaker.
Plans for the arrival of the

fof@ Certain Someone
Choose a purse from among the distinctive
selection for daytime and evening wear
in leather and unusual fabrics. Among

"Going. going ... gone „ mobile chest x-ray unit will

8 p.m. Monday, Nov. 9, as the ing
tionsyear
for officers
for the comwill be presented.
annual talent auction of the

The meeting will conclude
rt

-5,7

Distinctively designed

332 S. Rogers St.. Northville. ,g9-99

purses by Fleurette of

This yearly event is one of

united in believing in the

I Miami and Dofan.

Adams is president of the show off her special talents.

The best looking The parka that has
shirt on the slopes:

a twin -

nylon ski shirt Twin Piper ski parka
raised
is added to the treas. der of the Eastern Star ¥ill
ury for use in helping the be held Tuesday, Nov. 17, at
Staq,¥
- ,ite Stqg
blind children in the Detroit 7:45 p.rn.. in theWhite
Masonic

Each year the items auctioned for sale are fancier than

Plymouth group.

t

the selections are:

oneness
of God's people and the favorite because each O.E.S, Highlights
His kingdom. Mrs. Thomas woman is given a chance to

L-1 .-

40·,

will be familiar words at be completed and nomina-

men.
Although
womeritual
Alumnae
at Atchinson,
the home with
the. election of new offiare not
unitedthese
in creed,
of Mrs.begins
Russell
cers.
or church policy, they ar,1

-

Plymouth Registered Nur•ps

uest speaker's topic. Miss

Auction /or Nov. 9

-

FORTHAT SPECIALGIFT

Field of Nursing," will be the

slant-Orthodox church wo- Farmington Delta Gamma

Ga

graduated from Redford High

Mary Jane West attended School and will receive ' his

The next meeting will be

groups as Citizens Advisory sponsored through a Ford

Committee on School Needs,

-Wil Crist

20°°

35°°

length veil. She carried a mouth High School, is major-

her sister as maid of honor degree in music composition

orinne Bachle

She comes to World Com-

S-M-1.,

bouquet Af white gardenias ing in English. Her husband

time: Mrs. Dermot Rowland,

UNESCO agent.
UN

John the U.S. Committee for the

is Mrs.

White Stag "Ski Boutique;'

buckled to perfection. S -M- L.

street length gown of silk sity of Michigan and will be
shantung. A pillbox of match- living in Ann Arbor. Mrs.

with trailing ivy.

dist. General chairman of the tinguished Service Award of
program

elegance, in nililli:elored nylon. never loose their shape. From the

Warm and durable, helled and

father, the bride wore a both seniors aA the Univer.

fhe modest may be repelled ' vation Army. St. John's Epis- United Church Women of club may call Mrs Rowland, St
hv the Deveral scenes of cdpal. and Weslyan Metho- Southfield and holds the Dis- 453-1485.
*'New Developments in the
sexual gratification in which
even they would be hard
put to argue that these ex-

does sleek ligine Hork for every plu41, in acrylic and mohair.Wide
skier. A wildllo'.*er print that's all ribbed cuffs and bottom hand

Reed D. Andrew, of Detroit. countryside.
Mr. and Mrs Andrew are
Given in marriage by her

' eated to the viewer and how ' Lutheran, First Baptist. First and France and is listed in J, B, Bates, 46701 Betty Hill will meet Monday, Nov. 9 at
much of it offends. Cer- Methodist. First Presbyter- Who's Who of American Wo- Rd. Newcomers interested in 8 p.m,, in the home of Mrs.
, tainly the prudishand even , ian. Latter Day Saints. Sal- men. serves as president of further information about the Dale Carmine, 41153 Bruce
the two sisters indulge. but

pastel embroidery on a niountain

7 his stretch parka is long, and bright background, all nul,hy and

Mr. and Mrs. Earl West, of couple left on their wedding

ficers were elected at that

observed

Assembly of God, Epiphany meetings in Italy, Switzerland

lt's soft, suirm and wooly. Pale

Ball St., and Mr. and Mrs. trip through the Michigan

man Ave. The following of- thern Michigan.

president: Mrs. Clemons Krotile has served as official mer. secretary and Mrs.
nations will be dedicated at
delegate to the United States George Johnson, treasurer-

Participating churches are conferences,

in-law.

Richard Tobin, 1497 Penni- a wedding trip through nor-

in Brazil and the new African

the service.

Taylor, the bridegroom's sonA family luncheon at Hill-

Oct. 26 at the home of Mrs.

Five Mile Rd.

and Donald

Parents of the couple are the home of the bride the

THE SKIRM'% 7411011 MINCE 19290*0'

THE. 41:illt'% T.lit.(Dit fl{ 1: '·1'29 -/

TNe group was organized side Inn followed the rites, ing silk held her shoulder- Andrew, a graduate of Ply-

with a Worship service in and American Association for

'rHE §,LENCT , Church of the Epiphany, 41390

POIINOGRAPHY OR '

officiated at the service.

United Church Women of Churches. Women's Interna- ed by 11 members of the Pty- bride's sister.

Plyinc,uth will gather to cele- lional Education Council,

Ann West, David Andrew Reptat
Wedding Vows in Oct. 3 Ceremony

Mrs. Mildred L. Binkley, of
Vandalia, Mich.. and Harold
The First Presbyterian lustered satin. She carried a
J. Curtis, of Plymouth, reChurch was the setting Oct. crescent-shaped arrangement
peated their wedding vows in
a noon ceremony, Oct. 10 in 3 for, the marriage of Ann of pink carnations. Thomas
Marie West to David Steven- Laurence served as best man.
the First United Presbyterian
son Andrew.
Following a reception at
Church.
The Rev. Henry J. Walch

vestment Club has been form-

453-5094 t

Mrs. David Andrew

Harold Curtis Weds

White Staci

White Staq

A special initiatory meeting

the year before. The money for Plymouth Chapter 115 Or-

i SHOWER HONORS
q Ruth Nagel was guest of

£

/3:r- 1

/,/ £

__2hZ-1

honor at a linen bridal show-

0

Temple.

area.

119 9,0 YA!10. 0=CE 10. -,

Practice for
officers
will
Duringall
the meeting
the be Sunday, Nov. 15
er given by Mrs. Betty Traat 12:30
I han. of Union St., Mrs. James Delta Gammas will also make

Richardson, of MillMrs.
St.,
and
flannel
for the
P'm
John
Siebert,
of Hol.nightgowns
blind retarded children
at the
brook Ave., on Oct. 27 in Mrs. Plymouth State Home and
i Trahan's home. Miss Nagel, Training School.

BON VOYAGE PARTY

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Nazeeha Sheikh, of Beirut,
Hugo Naget, will wed William

The manner of giving is Lebanon ,was honored with a
surprise party given by Mrs.

Edward Fitzpatrick, Jr., of worth more thin the gift.

\>4>-4-...61.-

Livonia,

on

Dec.

5.

-

Pierre Corneille Raymond Henny, of Sheldon

, Rd.,Oct. 29. Miss Sheikh has

Beautiful and unusual

beaded and fabric

Light al a feather, this nylon Wear it twice as much ! The solid
pullover is tops for color, style, color of one side is piped with
comfort. You'll want more than the contrast color of the other...

novelties by Dormar
are also available for

that special evening.

one, once you've slipped it on ! either,way a smash on the slopes.
Nylon zipper pulls the collar Stand-up collar, zip.off hood.
together to the very tips, convert- S-M-L-XL.
ing it into a rolled turtle neck.
S-M-I,XL. ---

' - · been visiting her brother,

20°°

Morris, of Sheldon Rd., for al-

6

most

a

year

and

will

1 Well you can bet your boots NEW CLASSES IN
'

return
to Beirut, Nov. 7. Neighbors

ANNOUNCING and

Have You Heard The Latest?

friends

attended the - SEE THE LATEST IN SKI STYLES

party and presented Miss
Sheikh with a going-away
lift.

LAMPOST

.1

, .11

(ski boots that is), that the Viking

'

i Shop of Livonia has it.

G.* Dance
M.led ?
Modern
CANDID

,a

G/FTS

WEDDING PICTURES I

From the very |atest to the very , 1 Starting Nov. 5th

Minimum Age 14 yrs.

Colvill' 01 00

greatest in ski equipment
see ... couo,0 -Register Now at ... .
.

-

AT THE HILLSIDE INN

AIINII .dild

A

•

25

i Tbe Viking Shop
28239 Plymouth Rd.

7.-,

----3254520

b.=*Il

PLYMOUTH SCHOOL OF DANCE

119 99 TAR= I=CE 1,1,

,

,

41661 PLYMOUTH ROAD

Pholography By ·

CARLTON J. K

587 W. ANN ARBOR TR. '

GL

Km 14440

.

-l
,

3-1535

-/4

-

1--

-

4

.

-

i Yown 6yer 4 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

APPEALING MENU:

I Engagements I

Why Not Invite Friends in

Series, Discussion, Party

The Age of Age

"If you settle for medio- led for Madonna. Birds, WIt
crity, you may find life more Istocked food · baskets, end

5 or 6 bay leaves

By Jacquie Tow

tranquil; it will also be much I monetary prizes of $100, $50

written food column one week each

Cook shrimp according to direc-

month in lieu of "Plymouth Pan-

tions on bag with the spices and

tries" which would appear during the

celery. Alternate cleaned shrimp and

other weeks. We solicit reader reac-

onion in shallow dish. Add bay

tion to this feature, written by a resident of The Plymouth Community.

leaves. Marinate at least 24 hours in

dler, Teen, Young Adult, Middle-aged, and Senior met by the Madonna College IMadonna College building

Pickling Marinade: Combine 34 c.

Citizen.

How about inviting friends to the
house after the football game this

salad, 1/3 c. white vinegar, 2 T.
capers and juice, 2 tsp. celery seed,

weekend? It involves a little more
effort, but I have a menu that's both

What happened to plain people? This last year interested persons and groups in higher education.
with trends in teaching, proI've had occasion to meet people who fit into all visions being rn ade for a

Mix well. Pour over shrimp. These

142 T. sugar ,
2 cloves garlic, minced

fikh bowl?

and laid flat

Their lectures include "The

Changing Image of the Catho-

her abilities wore outstanding, could not find ern- Teaching of Reading," "Tea-

3 lbs. boned loin of pork, butterflied

e*en the extent of using trays with

3 T. applesauce

pDper liners, - try oven-barbecued

2 T. sherry

pork, escalloped corn, molded Waldbrf salad, a variety of nut and fruit

applesauce, and sherry. Marinate

breads, and a tray full of all kinds

meat in mixture for at least 2 hours.

So often we hear people say, "What are we to

to John Rellias, Jr., son of today! " Is it fair to put people of different tempera- 4800.
The college also has set a
Miss Burnett, the daughter Mr. and Mrs. John W. Rellias.

announced.

Combine salt, sugar, garlic, soy,

Place meat in roasting pan; pour in

' The meat is oh-so-easy to do.
Just put it in marinade in the morn-

half the marinade. Roast in 350 oven

ing: When you return, pour off half

for 14 hr. Baste occasionally with
remaining marinade. Serves 8.

¢he marinade and slide the meat into

Escalloped Corn

cream style frozen corn

Miss Fulton is a 1964 gradu- cause one has reached a certain chronological age, ucation Pays Dividends," for lind universities and they
Nov. 12, at 4:15 p.m., in cele- make the selection of recipiin Michigan Bell Telephone's Mr. Rellias graduated from that he rnay be compiled into a statistical group as bration of American Educa- ents from applications receiV-

nett, of Saline, is employed ate of Plymouth High School

Plymouth office. She is a 1958 Franklin High School in 1964. to behavior and action?

graduate of Bentley High

No wedding date has been

School in Livonia.

set.

Her fiance, a graduate of l

tion Week. Members of the ed from the students. Any stu-

foundations of education class dent graduating in June of

1965 from a Michigan high
All of us know that in some cases a man of 20 will present the discussion.
A
pre-Thanksgiving
feather
scbool is eligible for consid-/
has- the maturity of one 40 and vice-versa.

party sponsored by the Par- eration tor a Bentley Founda-

in Plymouthite Works twice their age and some with the common-sense of '
A June wedding is planned,J On Radio Station A At MSU Dorm
It seems it's become desirable to be just one-age
COLLEGE STUDENT ,

I've seen teens with more wisdom than people ents' Club has also been slat- tion Scholarship.

0*en at 325 for 14 hr. Make a

double recipe of salad in your ring

Cl LUUUICA.

The up-tempo
sound of - 25-35. And 10 years is a pretty short span to be
radio at Michigan

1 c. whipping cream

for an hour at 350 or in a separate

Miss Nancy Smith. daugh-IBrodv

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold IState University switched on accepted and acknowledged.

2 tsp. sugar

Smith, 40924 Ford Rd., is a Ifall term with a Plymouth

freshly ground pepper

freshman enrolled at Ander-I sophomore as assistant sta-

94 buttered crumbs

son College, a liberal arts Ilion manager.

Advertisements direct the sale of tonics to those

"over 35", implying that once you've reached that

sponsored by thel Bob Loesch, son of Mr. and age, you're bound to need it.
M.InW a buttered casie role. sepa- school
Church of God, Anderson, I Mrs. William A. Loesch, 840

mold. The two warm dishes hold well

/-rate

Pickled Shrimp ._/

chunks of corn. Add seasoning Ind. Miss Smith is a 1964 I McKinley St., has been ap-

More cosmetics and'facial aids are aimed at wo-

and cream to come half way up the graduate of Plymouth High pointed
administrative head knen in their "middle years,"women who have supi casting from Brody Hall in posedly last youthfulness. The emphasis is on youth.

3 lbs. kozen shrimp

dish. Cover. Bake in 325 oven for

44 C. mixed pickling spices

oven for 15 minutes.

of radio station WBRS, broad-

School.

44 c. celery tops 1 4 hr. Add crumbs and return to

34 tsp. salt

So there! Any

at MSU

with God.

'cupies most of non-class time look.
besides an

occasional

They are the lively ones.

jockey. ' Companies frown on hiring people over 40, since'

New!

Brody radio is not aimed
at East Lansing or even the

- ---- New.fRURCER

WED., THUR., FRI.,SAT., NOV. 4,5,6,7

M[E 01 4&* AST VIKING ADVENTURE OF THEI 1LL! - - -

-V---

-

meet the needs of the 3,000

1 famous, friendly

I don't think so. Age is really a relative mat-

Brody residents.
Air time which runs from
6:30 a.m.. to 1 a.m. on week

ter. It is unfair to judge all by the actions of a few. 7 DINING ROOMS

shifts between' three types of will hire people through the age of 60. School Boards,

BANQUET

and fine

FACILITIES

BEVERAGES

-

in general, prefer older personnel because of the

or -study music."

Some classical music is

programmed.

BEEF EATERS FAVORITE!
OPEN FLAME BROILED ham-

"Take work away from Senior Citizens, and you

Thunderbird /nn
Norihvill. Road .1 Flve Mil. Road -

BROILED ham-

NOV. 7 and 8

h burger patties on a
/ toasted bun. Twice as

good and only 25¢.

HAMBURGERS

1- And troducing TOM THUMB!

1365 S.

Main St.

IT'S All NEW! A GIANT SPECTACO I ColoR

Special documentaries like, * * * DANCING T.-day thru Saturday

Delores Shaw, who
is this year's
VFW Smorgasfn. Nr,v 22 „n Prpqi,1,•nl
.Tohn
OPEN
SUNDAYS
I

.

v

.

I

--

VI.

-

---Ill--00-

-

BANQUET FACILITIES

---

F. Kennedy widen the intel- bord chairman, was telling me this year's feast is
lectual scope of the station. going to surpass those of previous years. Sunday,

WBRS staff as a disc jockey on the menu, we guarantee a full stomach and no
indigestion."

last winter term.

Spring term he moved up

Bring the family and give mother a day out of

to consultant to station man-

ager on internal communica- the kitchen. I intend to appease the appetite of this

\ \Y ',A
1 -A//U.1 1.. -

Ray Myles

brought the appointment as I can hardly wait.
assistant station manager.

Rosary Society

El)c Partr 11>alltrr
614 5. Main St

1 Four spades! Ten meld !

7-A WIll NIEVER FORGETI

Now Playing

tion problems. This fall term family by going and, if last year is any indication,

1 Slates Fall Party

\ WITH A 5TORY THAT CHILDREN AND GROWN.UM

I COCKTAILS

0 DANCING

-- - burfler? Two Burger Chef
A television and radio ma- Nov. 8 is the day and I can attest to the excellent
jor who wants to direct films,
OPEN FLAME Loesch joined the 70 member food this group serves. "Everything imaginable is

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY MATINEES

Gl 3-2200

SMORGASBORD Every Thursday 5:30-9:30 p.m.
I DINING

end up with Senile Citizens."

COCKTAILS

the one now in preparation
.V.

Nightly Showings 7:00 and 9:15

What's better than a Burger Chef

PRIZE BLACK

ANGUS BEEF

TIGER LOUNGE

days and till i a.m. on Fri- Civil Service does nolt discriminate against age, They

sic, big band sounds and vo-' very nature of the work, A person's youth does not
calists
like Barbara Streisand insure his capability and, because he is past 65, does
and Robert Goulet
The Top 40 run from the not mean that he has suddenly lost ability. Walter
Beatles to Jay and the Ameri- Brennan rnade an interesting observation the other
cans and back again.
The third is easy listening evening:

47'J-

P.-0 48344.1

university community, says ped to handle them. Are we automatically "old" at 1

Mid-road includes folk mu-

also

42»0 A- Arb- R.d

Loesch. WBRA.programs to 65? 1 Home of the - FEATURING

music.

<

0 ARBOR LIL

union contracts and pension programs are not equip-

day and Samrday usually

WIERK· pdmYR·TAMS[yll
-SCHUFFINO ·110A.TIE LONG SHFS
-

V.

public relations and office chandise, and is the model "image" everywhere yqu / Wine and Dine

manager. This usually octoo,

The Home 0/ Single Features

91 il

Newl DOUBU suAt as a substitute disc
,
249,
of engineering, programming. at youth. Youth has more money, buys more mer-

PLYMOUTH, MICH.

..........

' The Best Places to

co-ordinate the departments

THEATRE

44 :...........1 ...

0/

All Kervice ranks the same the Brody dormitory complex The younger you are, the bettpr you are. Helen Trent
comments? - Robert Browning During regular office would be laughed off the air today. Life begins at 40

- hours. Loesch attempts to is a joke. Records, movies, magazines are all aimed

Al " 44 >1

, f

Foundation grants the

The

4-*111.-

dish on the lower shelf of the oven 34 tsp. salt

"fWN

man L. Des Jardins.

Plymouth.

1 10 oz. whole kernel and 1 10 oz.

kernel and 1,6 cream style. Put this

I

to Foundation Secretary Nor-

Chelsea, and Edward Bur-

ployed by Western Electric

ur

own frozen variety if you are so
lifcky, otherwise use 4 frozen whole

,

i

ment and attitudes into one group? Can we say be- public panel discussion, "Ed- scholarships to the colleges

of Mrs. Donald Thomas of Sr., of Garden City.

Wayne High School, is em-

1 qt. frozen corn

Madonna College of Livonia

has been awarded a scholir- '

For further information call
demic year 1965-66, according
Sister M. Raynelda, GA 7-3300

Swan, Sr., of Wayne, has been their daughter, Jacqueline C., do about the Senior Citizen?" or, "those Teen-agers or Sister M. Calasantia. GA 7:

of donuts to go with the coffee.

u.. THE

Madonna College
Receives Bentley '

ployment. She wanted to be useful but couldn't be- ching
Reading," "Because
You Are a Woman" and ship grant of up to $750 by
the Alvin M. Bentley Founda.
"That Woman Is You."
Kay Loraine Burnett's be- Mr. and Mrs. Arthur V. cause of her age.
tion of Owosso for the acaJacqueline C. Fulton

Kay Burnett

throthal to Fred W. Swan, Jr., Fulton, Sr., of Park Rd., have
son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. announced the engagement of

5 T. soy

;he oven.

to the woman of tomorrow.

lic Layman," "Helping
Your
classified her as' a teen or, at least, young-adult.
Yel
„ Foundation Grant,
this woman, although she was in perfect health and Child
Grow in Obedience,
"Linguistic Approach to the

114 tsp. salt

/ 10'or the corn casserole, use your

more thorough education and

' careers and preparations open

One was a Senior Citizen whose wisdom showed

Oven-Barbecued Pork

' For the buffet - keep it informal,

faculty who are offering a lfund as part of the club's ef-

series of lectures to acquaint torts to make an investment

all of her 72 years, but whose vitality and energy.

- a plate of pickled shrimp and delikhtful, tasty Gold Fish crackers.
How about putting them in a real gold

17:30 p.m.. Saturday. Nov. 14.

otbers."

categories.

frigerator.

For the casual hour feature fish

more dull. The true value of land two of $25 will be raffled
living comes in serving Iduring the party beginning at

Everywhere one 16oks there is a category: Tod- This is the challenge being I Proceeds will be donated to -

will keep at least a week in the re-

appealing and possible. With some

if dinner i, delayed. The recipes:

This is the age of age.

14 tsp. salt, and dash Tabasco sauce.

pre-game preliminaries, you can enjoy your own entertaining.

1

.97-41'll-I/-3.7#9<T'·

2 c. sliced onions

Mail is considering use of a locally-

I..

Madonna College Sets Lecture

She Doesn't Like

After the Football Game ?
EDITOR'S NOTE: The Plymouth

Tuesday, November 3,1944 .

GL 3-3222

Pianist and strolling accordionlst for your listening enioyment.
formerly with Norman Luboff Choir, Leo Diamond and George
Liberace.

- Air Conditioning - Cocktails -

Dun Rovin

ICanasta!

These remarks will be.
heard
when the Rosary Soct- il ..... ..a ...... ...... -_

.L

lety of Out Lady of- Good - "g'¥ CAA rvi,41,0, 0,7,1 2 ........ '75 69.

Country Club

- 4 Counsel Church holds its an- BREAKFAST . LUNCH - DINNERS
7:00
•.m.
9:00 P.m.
Hagg-y
Rd. 1-woon
5&6·Mil•
j'*1'MATINEE OlllY! .
(10:00 to 11:00 Wookdays . 10:00 to 12·00 Wookende)
GROCERIES - BEER & WINE

nual fall luncheon-card party

Bar Opon 'Ill 2 8.m.

'- at Thunderbird Inn, Tuesday, I
Nov. 10.

r J Committees
6 - All CAA
- I
are busy work- --.
SEATS UVY
:.

hes.ts

-

PlMOUTH f|RT m'm
oppolrri

POST OFFICE

WEEK STARTING WED, NOV. 4th - OPEN 6:45 -SUN 3:45

9'
1

1

1

'-

-.

1,1

charge

ing out a Thanksgiving theme - - UVONIA
for the noon luncheon and

door and table prizes will be

Mrs. John Egan is in I

awarded.

WAYNE

For ticket reservations call

general chairman Mrs. Les
Cavell, GL 3-0807, or ticket

chairman. Mrs. Joe Minahan,

decorations

and

PA 1-3150

Mrs. Bernard Schmitz is tak.

Plus "Santa Claus and His Helpers" -

Ch/h s .*. Aitty s , 08 1-1627

-3-2*malrid-

OA 61§60

-1-0

1652 MIDDHILY

Finest in CANTONESE and AMERICAN FOODS

FREE! IN-CAR HEATERS

8 E-TTY'S -

----.-.--,0-----Il.-*.0-

GARDEN CITY

Michigan Ave., 1 Mile W- of Wayne Roid

ing care of door prizes.

Showings 3:00 and 5:00

91'll.Ap

mIM AYMOUTH ED. vqEkiMp)

GL 3-0581.

of

142121.42.*62.6.7114.22hap'44<bilitid. A)Balllilll

A GREAT DOUBLE BILL AT

..

SUN., MON., TUES., NOV. ;, 9,10

REGULAR ADMISSION PRICES!

1 Ofly 66

e
Pink
,-,aM?a
.
Toki
alf
|
GRETORY
Mockingbird 1

R ETU--NINGTO-OUCREEN

fol

=

-il:

liti

:11

i.*42;2Urtl

1 CARD 1 b nt her "*CLIA

IP................qmwplm'IniznuBmmnmill/ /

7 PERT WAGNER CAPUCHE I

./4

ANN ARBOR

r CIAUDIA CARON-E I t

mlop

Sun., Mon., Tues. Showings 7:00 and 9:20

11!M.¥,1.1

AIIA A SURPRISEINSUSPEN:" 1
/'d.....Ind"Illtltijaw..... 1

-Ill-Vi{,1,

Te¢h"i-1,10

:19.IMM'.1

=In--I
--.0 f- UNITED ARTUTS

.

MIRSCH COMPANY- EDWARD L ALPERSON -0-

IN LOVE*

i

...

LUNCHEON - DINNER - LATE SUPPER

. TME

.DOCTOR
Al

Dining Excellence Since 1937

COCKTAILS - PARTY FACILITIES

H.MIIII

Al- Co-* b Col-

COJ,

m Fll/52,•./Ill

..

*U¢berk

i THE PINK PANTHER; · 1

MM,MI!11

COMING NOV. 11

.Ulle.......F.

r**. . DAVm NIVEN PETER SatERS I

AND

PECK. ,

n. MIRISCH

....

D.n

-,6.--

•

•

HARD BACK •

POCKB ..

COMPLETE CARD LINE

10
O

863 Ann A[bor Trail

3050 Jackson Roid

elael, SUIRIEr
IEMMON T-LAINE

.=2%

BIUY WILDEES DIMa:'D€•169

ADULTS
0.6.

TECHNICOLOR' PANAVISION':-i=
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Africa

and

Me

-

Business Briefs
,-Saf9*1""1@111*5.

......9.-la

.......

dent and general manager.

PROMOTES DESKA

African Library Similar to

...

Deska became a member of

G. H. Deska, formerly as-

sistant to the vice president the Evans Products Company
of Evans' Transportation staff in 1962. Prior to that, he
Equipment Division at Plym-

Plymouh's Dunning - Hough

outh, Michigan, has been pro-

was associated with the Budd

moted to director of the Ply Company, the Ford Motor „
mouth manufacturing opera- Comoany, and the Fisher ..
lion. He reports to James J. Body Division of General Mo-

Conway, Division vice presi- tors Corporation.

-By Lon Dickerson

-

/. DEPENDABLE I

/ • SERVICE • 1

be sent to one of these libraries for

Most Peace Corps Volunteers are
teachers, rural development work-

a few d,ys.

ers, or medical technicians. Seat-

p

6

For 25 YEARS We've I

By American standards the library we chose was poorly organized.

tered throughout the world there are
an additional handful of volunteers

Served You and Your Friends

It lacked an adequate card catalog
and there was a huge bhcklog of uncataloged books. Seven working days
later we had partially solved some of

uhose work is in different areas. In
Sierra Leone there are five of us who

fall in the latter category.

KEEP THE WALT ASH HABIT ...

1 Walt Ash Shell

these problems and made improve-

Three of us are librarians, one is

584 S. MAIN

...

ments in additional areas.

a museum curator. and one is a di-

rector for the country'§ television

The school library was without
bookends, and high costs prohibited
their purchase. So we cut bricks

station.

Several of the teaching volunteers
are asked to be the school librarian

lengthwise, and use them as book-

in their free time. But for me this is

ends. No white ink was available so

my full time job. Since arriving in
Freetown, I have worked in the Na-

we used white paint for marking

tional Library and at a secondary
I also spent a few days at Njala
University which is located about

We initi,ted the use of date due
slips. By installing bulletin boards,
we attempted to add more of a library atmosphere to the room. We

125 miles southeast of Freetown.

tried to use African art to its fullest

-

f

REFRESHINGLY

.

9

DELICIOUS

4. ICE 9.

stitution. Today it houses a collection<

of approximately 50,000 volumes. un
It is staffed by three trained librarians, four partially trained librarians, and numerous clerks. Five

additional people are prese,itly training in England and Ghana. This sum-

the library. And eventually we antici-

fessional Women's Club membership tea, Nov. 1

pate visiting all the school libraries

were, left to right, Madeline Vick, state BPW

in the Freetown area.

membership chairman, Mrs. Carl Hosier, Plym-

drich, vice president. The purposes of the tea
were to acquaint working women with the club's
purposes and action program and to give more
women an opportunity to become members of an

The purpose of the trip to Njala

outh BPW president, guest Cheryl Tibos, of

organization devoted to the interests and needs of

University wa# to inspect the library
there. The unifersity only commenc-

Northville, Mrs. Connie Heyder, membership

employed women. More than 30 guests attended

chairman, and pouring tea Mrs. Constance Al-

the tea.

ENJOYING TEA at the Business and Pro-

ed instruction this fall. And presently a team of educators from the

mer a Sierra Leonean assumed the

University of Illinois is serving the

position of head librarian.

Baby Talk

institution as advisors. As with all

This post was previously filled by

schools when they start, much work

a British expatriate. The building,

'-2, CREAM 42,

'1 2

advantage. Later we hope to be able
to train a staff member to manage

The National Library only recently began to develop as a national in-

..

remains to be done; but there is

only completed in January, fs a twostory structure designed by a Sierra

great potential. The results of the
inspection indicated that a full time,

Leonean architect.

trained librarian is needed.

It is here that my first responsi-

in that capacity until such a person
can fill the post permanently.

Mrs. Ethel Hill, one of the librar-

ihhs in our group, and myself were

i Durind the time we spent at the
netional library I began to realize

that it was in many aspects similar
to the Dunning-Hough Library in
Illymouth. The staff is competent, it
is well equipped and the collection
10 rapidly growing.
. It is well on its way to becoming
5 modern library of which the coun-

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon W.
Jewell, of Detroit, have an-

13 oz. daughter, Laura Lynne,
born Oct. 17 in Henry Ford

grandparents are Dr. and

I.7//1

1

-A

:. ij'
.-.Ii

LOMOGENIZED MILK - 15 Gil ...... 35€
ALSO SERVING BREAKIAST, LUNCH & SANDWICHES
OPEN DAILY UNTIL 11 P.M.

10VERDALE FARMS DAIRY

-Enter
-\

17 FOREST

>46

CLAUS #Mil

grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs. Gordon R. Jewell. of

Sunset Ave.
...

f,

Mrs.
and
Mr.
Eugene
Johanningsmeier, of Warren
Rd., have announced the birth
of a 7 lb. 15 oz. daughter,
Pamela Diane. born Oct. 23.

Grandmothern are Mrs. Cecil

Ross, of Crawfordsville, Ind.,

My work, thus far, has been re-

and Mrs. Emma Johanningsmeier, of Freelandville, Ind.

warding.

GL 3-4933

PLYMOUTH

Fl¥1

-

7,4.- SANTA A '.'

mont, Calif. and palernal

As soon as the rainy season ends
and the roads become passable
(near the end of October, I will begin touring the country in a bookmobile. It will visit primary schools
three times a year, supplying each
with a rotating collection of books.
When time permits, I will also be
inspecting secondary school libraries.

' try can be proud.

Maternal

Hospital, Detroit.

..:

Mrs. W. C. Anderson, of Fre-

***

given the task of organizing and filiqg United Nations documents.

.

nounced the birth of a 7 lb.,

Mrs. Hill has volunteered to serve

bilities were centered.

Ws GbI Ap
YAYfiZI ,

books.

school library.

GL 3-9847

172.

ci*»me-91:

0

00 in Toys.

--

I.

It is the same work which is car-

It is in the school libraries that

the greatest challenge is to be found.
There is a shortage of trained librariins in the country, and the school

#braries are hardest hit by this
deficiency.
: Thus, after completing our work

on the U.N. documents, we asked to

More than two dozen glaci-

ried on in libraries everywhere. But,

ers cling to Mount Rainier,
in Washington State. Their 40

here in Sierra Leone, I'm involved

in the early stages of library deve- square mile expanse constilopment and there are many oppor- tutes the largest single-peak
Rlacier system in the United
tunities for individual expression.
States.
I know that the work I help execute will set a pattern for many
We pardon as long as we

i 4/
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WELCOME TO

-(Add:tional,opies available at storob

4

BRIOOKDALE CL UB

THREE *10.00 TOV PRIZES .

APARTMENTS

1

$10.00 in Toys of your selection for Ages 2 and 3

DONT SIGN THAT LEASE!
Join us. we'll be swimming year 'round, snow or
sunshine, It Brookdale Club'* indoor pool, or

410.00 in Toys of your selection for Ages 7 and H

ADDRESS

t

lounging in swirnsuits beside the fireplace, ne-

PHONE

_ the pool. Sunshine will find us on the balcony over

the stream, toisting When thoroughly relaxed, we

NI

$10.00 in Toys of your selection for Ages 4-3-6 -

NAME

NO

AGE

Will ioin the group in the upper level Family Room,

and later enioy the comforts of our apartment; one

bedroom, carpeting, drapes, washer and dryer in
thi bathroom, striam view, Ind all appliances. including a built-in vacuum system, shopping a two
minuie walk. All this for $140.00, including heat

Furnithed units at $167.00. Thomas A. Duke,

Goo,ge A. Duk., Jr.

, 31 831 GRAND RIVER
FARMINGTON

Memben of families of employees of S. S. Krage Company
are not eligible to participate.
i

CONTEST ENDS DECEMBER 5,1964

360 S. Main Street

...

PHONE 47+7284

f

.

-

CONTEST RULES
1. Color this picture and return to store by Dec. 5, 1964.
2. Actual coloring must be done by child entering contest
No outside help.

3. Coneest will be judged on neatness of entry and age.

4. Decision of judges will be final. , /.
5. Only one entry per child allowed.

PLYMOUTH Open F,klay 'Til 9:00 Pl

1

Rocks

Lose 20-18 The

But

Really Rally,

Sporting Thing

Brlieville bent PlYmouth ondary for 58 yards and a back Terry Cosgrove had a went one Marci up the middle play Cosgrove flipped a pass

-.

6 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Tuesday, November 3, 1964 10-18 last Friday, but not be- first down on the Plymouth remarkable first h•lf. com- and then quarterback Terry to Grady on the Belleville
fore Plymouth exploded with 32. Two plays later, Tiger Pleling seven of 14 panes. Cosgrove flipped a screen 25 and he ran to the lit for a

' 'three touchdowns in six quarterback

By Bill Nelion

LaCross Bell•ville intercepted one. pass to fullback Curt Irish, Rain of 20 yards.

Ken

minutes of the final quarter. threw 15 yards to end Carl In the second half (with who sped 32 yards to the
THEN COSGROVE. who
At the end of the game the Goins who was all alone on good bJocking) he did evon Belleville mne.
On the next play Grady was hitting a fantastic perdecks had the Tigers reeling. the five yard line and went better. but not before
•wept 1•lt end to score. The centage, fired to end Jim
Ultimately it was three in to score untouched. John Belleville had pushed its
extra point failed and Ply- Lake for seven yards on tile
extra points that hurt Plym- Wenzel kicked the extra point lead 10 20-0.

1-

The night is full of meaning.

It is the last Hame of the 1964 Plymquth High

outh most after Belleville had and Plymouth trailed 7-0 with Belleville took the half- - mouth trailed 20-6 with nine Belleville 12. Tobey drove for School football train.

ius)led to u 20-0 lead, which four minutes left in tile first time kickoff and moved down minutes and 44 seconds left two yards and with a minute
SAVAGE went 52 yards hall minutes left in the third

fourth quarter.

It is the final home game of the 1964 season.

and 40 seconds left Cosgrove

to score with seven and a in the game.

stood until nlidway in the quarter.

Plymouth didn't get its threw to Grady, who caught

It is the 1:,ht time that John M. Hoben will

As the garn, started, Pty- over tackle early in the see- quarter. The drive was cap- first real break of the game it on the five and charged ill

1.1

moulh moved *martly down ond quarter to set up another ped by a 17 yard run by until three minutes and nine to score again.
:he field in a 12 play drive Belleville score. LaCross Savage. The extra try was no •econds were left. Then the
The try for point was no
Rocks started a landslide that
that ended on the Belliville again passed to Goins for the good.
good again and Plymouth
almost buried Belleville.
10 yard line. Whon Belle- touchdown, this time for five ''
trailed 20-12.
PLYMOUTH scored early
Plymouth recovered a fumville look over. the fir•* yards. Wenzel kicked another

A

ROUND

1, --7

PLYMOUTH .

conch Phmouth football.

It is the last time that Iloben and Line Coach

John McI•'all will be coaching together. They have
been at it with the varsity ic,r 10 years. Hoben had

int and Belleville left the in the fourth quarter. The ble on the Belleville 46. Half. With only 1:40 left Plyni- come from Cheboygan, Michigan after seven years'of )

play was ominous.

Halfback Don Savage rip- field at half time with a 14-0 Rocks started from the Belle- back Roger Tobey scooted outh executed an onside kick

ville 48 and scored on three left end for eight yards on and recovered the ball oil winning seasons up in Agic'hit:an's north country.
Mi·Fall previouhly lm,1 been working with
yard personal foul against
Belleville after the play gaveyears
1'13'mouth
JV+ and freNhmen. For the last 10
they have hein together aM Plymouth went

ped over left tackle and lead.

JVs Lose 19-13

through the Plymouth sec-- Plymouth quarter- plays. Italfback Gary Grady the first play. On the next the Belleville 27. A fifteen

Plymouth a first down on the

Two long pass plays hurt I own. but the drive was stop-

Park. but ·the Rocks gave it a

ning buck into the stadium to

battle before losing 19-13.

see what was going on. Many

the first Quarter on u 25-yard pauis. I think we have a

with the Rocks trailing 20-0.

Coarh Dick Boarup said.
-We outplayed thorn again.
Allen Park JVs scored in but were hun by long

tremendous record is to stay mttict. The Rocks' 1964

Cosgrove calmly pitched u record is 3-4 and it will be the first losing season for

t

sideline pass to Lake on the Hoben in 17 years it* Plymouth duesn't win.
10 for two yards. The play
Hoben, as everyone probably knows, announced
took only 8 seconds and Ptyhis
resignation
early this iall w'hen he was appointed
mouth still had 1 :32 left.
assistant principal iii charge of guidance at the high
THEN HE threw another to
school. The new job just doesn't provide enough time
Grady on the five and the
to engage in football coaching. ,
hock co-captain twisted in to

good passes and John Da-

vis caughs eighs passes."
This week the JVs meet

suslainea drive to oven the

The irony of it is that INymouth will need a vic-

had left only minutes befori· tory over powerful Walled Lake Friday night if this

run to go ahead 6-0. The ex- gcod group of play,rs on
the JV. Steve Hulce threw
tra point wi no good.

Plymouth came right

records.

Plymouth fans started run-

team last week against Allen cepted in the end zone.

back ater the kickoff on a

through •.ea·.on after *eir.on with only victorious

12 yard line.

Plymouth's junior varsity ped when a Dass was inter- ·

score. Quarterback Sleve Belleville here and they'll be
Hulce threw five yards to shooting for their second win
fullback Tim LaGrow for against one tie and four

the score. The try for point losses.
failed. and the kearns left

score. Again the extra point

Around the le:igue. one rian into comments

the field at half *ime lied 01- _ liar-*Ii,w.*M:wA.*I,1,

failed and Plymouth trailed

of disbelil f that liohen ih finally giving up the

20-18 with 1 :23 left on the

6-G.

Final

Plymouth then held Allen
Park with sc,ine rugged defensive play and the Rocks

football coaching rri,™ in Plymouth. Last week

clock.

in the Belle*ville pre» box, hi friends and ati-

Again th• Rocks tried an

%

versaries said, "He *ay>. that every year".

onside kick and this one by

took over hear m idfield.

to end John Davis as the
Rocks moved in to Ret an-

They said it with that kirid of respect you save for

Grady was perfect. but by

Suburban 6

Hulce mixed a lot of passing

now Belleville was alert to your inother-in-law wheii she is right. They don't like
this and a tiger tackle was

the beatings his teams have been dishing out for the
past 10 years, but how they respect him!

just able 10 cover the ball

other score.

on his own 44.

Standings

THE KEY play was a 30yard pass for the score from

4

It appears at this time that some ceremonies are

The Tigers took the re-

maining time to run out the being planned at this final game and fans woultbe

clock to win 20-18, but Plym- advised to get there a little early - say no later

Hulce to hulfback Ron Lowe.

Dave Prk,chazkza kicked the

point and Plymouth went
ahead 13-4

Allen Park came back·early

outh had turned in an ainaz- than 7: 45 p.in.

Trenton

4-1

Bentley

4-1

Allen Park

3-2

ing comeback, scoring three

One thing is certnin, Hoben will not especially

times in six minutes of the

last quarter. In fact the last like whatever ceremonies are planned for him. Pomp

in the fourth quarter on a 60 Plymouth

2.3

two scores were only 20 sec- and circumstance has never appealed to this dutiful

yard bootleg pas; play that

Belleville

2-3

onds apart.

,·!o>:cd the gap to 13-12. Allen
Park inissid the extra point

Redford Union

0-3

Lind responxible man.

and Plymouth still was ahead. r 41'Wl *M...4/#J

What lit· wotild like Con „'11:11 ih almost ri/was determined merely by tain to he a cold evenititw 1,iight Iw n terrific turn-' I

Plymouth
took the
next
held
and

,™tra ,„,irl€. Atid when you

out to 1„,0,1 hi·. t,·irm'* morale. And we would

kickol f

on

started addinig up the Stittis-

downs. The Rocks put the

ties, the most inipressive be-

point out th:.t, nn :111.·a·.t one nrc·abion, they have

was

FINALLY.

Punt, Pass

Allen Parkers back on their

own eight yard line with a

prote,•tion, and Gary Gra,ty,
who scrired all three touch-

and went 88 yards to score. Aick Results

downs.

pulled the bootleg pass agam

I Winners of the Plymouth

Plymouth later moved back 'Ford Motor Company and

Gi,idance and, next season, won't have time to
coach. McFall, who has been Hoben's line or

HOBEN AND McFALL - together on the

down the field. helped by a i Ford Dealers Print, Pass and

5,idelines for the last time this Friday night as

25 yard bootleg pass of its Kic't: competition w •·re an-

talking to guard Paul Densmore No. 60) have
worked together for 10 years in producing great
*iraions for Plymouth football fans. Hoben. head

end coach. worked with the Junior varsity and
frehhmen for four years before that. Together the
two have been largely responsible for a splendid
11-20-3 record over the past 10 years. Next season,
at leart one of the pair will be gon: from the

coach, has been appointed Assistant Principal in

grid iron.

C na ('

--

, nounked this week. They are:
Ki,11* Year Olds: 1. Keith

8th Grade ranNokw of 13840 Ridgewood,

hes for Plymouth. John M. "Mike" Hoben

(left, watching play) and John McFall (center,

. Charles Heid of 14417 Oxf„rd Drive. 3. Robert Mi·Duff

of 14900 Lakewood.

Nine Year Oids: 1. Dan

Plymouth's 8th grade foot- Pierce of 1400 Palmer, 2.
son last Friday with a 7-7 tie Northville Road, 3. Wilham T.
Prochazka 535 Byron.

The Rocks scored first with

+

Last wrek, trailinp, 20-0, the Rocks put together
three touchdoWns in six :minutes of the final quarter
to nearly win the ·p:,Aw. It was a magnificent contThe best thinn of all, of course, for Hohen wolilli

of 14 *complete in the first

ballers completed their sea- Kevin Lee Blackmore of 14415

it.

Cosgrove threw seven out back.

The point was got,d and now

at Northville.

earned

Cosgrove, who got splendid

11$ on their own 12, Allen Park U

,Ties + 7-7

differenee

longed to quarterback Terry

Eood punt. With a third and:

Allen Park led 19-13.

the

Swim Club Enteartains Livonia

intercepted. on in each hall. vide it.

Plymouth has had trouble in the first half for the

Several were right on tar-

get. but were not caught
by alippery fingers.
His total for the evening

was a tremendous 15 put of 26.

past four weeks, but they have made good changes at
halttime and have outplared ever>, opponent in the
,·ks.
second half in the past
four we ,

I'll

The Swim Club entertained ley ( 18.0) and Debbie Foster S tic, Driscoll (40.9),Janice MIXED 100 yard breast-

I.ivonia last week in (20.6). Boys 25 yard frepgtyle J ones (41.2) and Bonnie stroke relay: Sue McKinley,

b

Mike lidben, John Mcfall and Tom Workman
and staff are clearly outperforming opponent

--

coaches at halftime. The Plymouth team needs

to get slatted from the opening gun.
Because these men have such an indescribable,

Plymouth's freshman foot-

Ton Yea, Oht•: 1. Frod-

the help of some smart de- rick Tomciyk 01 6473 Beck

second
half for a fantastic tp:,in will I,e iliving all tlic· 1' 11:i'e iii this one to pro.667 percentage. He had two

Frosh Lose

...

fensive play. Two crashing Road. 2. Roy Azthur Glad- ·sbuth

half. and eight of 12 in the be a final win.-And it is alinost dead rertain that his

ball tean completed its sea- yet effective way with youngsters, the team will be

son last week with a game up for this one. Youth, despite its detractors, has a

against Wayne's Marshall sense of responsibility and they know personally
Rock ends, Bruce Edwards dev Jr. of 40642 E. Ann a nother dual meet competi- for 10 and under: EddieC'amp. Jloys - 50 yard back- Steve Malbouef, Rick Stone'Junior
High School. The
and Jerry Latham, combined Arbor Trail. 8. Gary Close 1 ion. Team scores are not Berry (15.7): Rick Spagnola s 1 r, Ik e : Bob Andes (35.8), and Lynn Sandmann ( 1:25.5. Rocks were beaten 12-0 and what Hobert und McFall give.

to produce a touchdown midway,n the second quarter to
send the Rocks ahead 6-0.

Edwards hit the North-

ville quarlerback. who was

of 14576 Shad,wood. k:ept

efforts

Sheridan.

of

. mith'

Plymouth

Girls medley relay: Janeen relay: Due Driscoll,Janet [1ly relay: Mary Raaflaub, and Pat Minahan, Bob Kloote,
ost, Janice Jones, Sue Bou- Hurley, Alice Wellman and J anc't Hurley, Debbie Foster Debbie Foster and Don Skin.
r et and Lynn Sandmann Jennifer Todd (2:18.1) and a nd Kathy MeKinley (1:19.7) ner (1:54.2).

Twelve Year Olds: 1. Pat (

1:11,71, Nanette Muzzy Denise Mathison, Donna Sap-a nd Pat Minahan, Sue Mc-

)onna Spagnola, Sue Mc- 95'la. (Ronrlie Woodward and

Coserove of 14480 Shadvwood I

I

schultz scored the extra point Sheldon Road. 3. * Karl swam exhibition.
Boys medley relay: Brian
on a counter play to give Ply- Schmidt of 1193 Simpson.

Thirteen Yeat Olds: 1 Lee Foust. Rick Stone, Steve

Ne*thville tied things up in McMann of 11807 Brownell, 2. Malboeul. and Bill Kloote
the *ird quarter after recov- Larry D. Wasalaski of 9444 (1:10.S). Hooker Wellman.
ering- a fumble on the Plym- Brookline. and 3. Scott W. Mark Malboeuf.Charles
outh 20. A few plays later Gladtone of 602 Coolidge.

Wells and Jack Smith swam

they scored on a reverse,

exhibition as did Don

....

...

Janice Jones (1:31).

Boys 100 Yard back-

relay: Mike Campeau. Jeff
Bowsman
Cav•11.
RandY

butterfly relay: Bill Deet:,

and Mike Malboeul (2:14.9)

nola and Bob Kloote (1: 31.4 )

Charlie Wells. Rick Spag-

and Richard DeBear, Ed

wins, two losses and one lied. outh players will be going on the field with that

Wayne scored once in the „Gipper stuff". They'll be out to win one for Hoben.

first and second quarters to

The night is full of meaning.

win last week.

Girls 50 yard breast-

Due D r i s c 011 (47.6) and

Alice Wellman (52.6). Boys
50 yard breuts:roke: Jeff
Jack

and

Cavell
(44.3)
Smith (47.0).

Girls 50 yard breaststroke:
and Francis Mathison, Bob
Atkinson, Torn Preuss and Lynn Sandmann (42.7) and

Osebold. Jack Smith and

Walled Lake bv all odds should win, but Plym-

finished the season with two

F :inlev, Denise Mathison and stroke: Bonnie Camp (45.8).

Halfback Terryi wagen. Court, 2. Barry Pate, of 9074 Kinley and Denise Mathison MaryBoys
Maailaut)
12:39.5).
200 yard free slyle

mouth a 2-0 lead.

Kinley, Dan Wellman, Patty

(43.5).

Girls tdO yard back-butter- Herter and Bill Deetz (1:52.8)

GIRLS 200 yard free style

A. Prochazka 'of 535 Byron, v 'olingsters.
2. John Schmidt of Ill13 Simp3. Douglas' A. Nay of ¥

twing 20 pass from his own son.
1496
25. The ball popped away
and Latham scooped U up

and below' are the indi- (16.5) and Mark Fleckslein. J eff Cavell (38.1) and Jack disqualified) and Kathy Mc·

idual

Eleven Year Olds; Charles v

and Bob Andes (2:35).

Ed Berry (1:30.6). and Mall Janet Burley (51.9). Boys 50
Rick
breaststroke:
Girls 50 yard free style: Donegan, Mark Malboeut yard

l

NEE[

added the extra point and Bourit. Mike Tobin. Bob Pam K loote (31.4). Sue Doug Walsh and Mike Cam- Stone (48.8) and Steve MalThe Great Barrier Reef of Andes and Bruce Vander- Bouret

tied the score 7-7.

Plymouth's

8th

graders Australia, 1,250 miles long. is veen.

ended the season with a one the world's largest coral
lost. one tied record.

structure.

(36.41

and

boeuf (47.6).

Janeen pew (1:44.2).

Girls 50 yard backstroke:

Post (37.2). Boys 50 yard

Girls 200

FUEL

medley

yard

Girls 25 yard freestyle for freestyle: Bill Kloote (32.9), Janeen Post (42.5), Connie relay: Sally Post, Bonnie
110 and under: Kathey McKin. Don Chisholm (37.0) and John Woodward (40.8) and Sue Camp, Alice Wellman and
Bouref (45.2). Boys 50 yard Pam Kloote (2:04) and Janeen

Fleckenstein.

backstroke: Randy Bowsman Post, Lynn Sandmann. Jenni.
GIRLS 50 yard backstroke: (42.9)

Don Chisholm (44.8) fer Todd and Janice Jones

* and John Fleckenstein (44.1). (2:57.4).

wheels to manufaoturin' original .
.peciflcatio- using our modem

I i IRegistor

1 11'4

Boys 200 yard medley reGirls 100 yard individual
medley: Pam Kloote (1:24.9), lay: Brian Foust, 3ett Cavell,

Football

Jennifer Todd (1:35.6) and Randy Bowsman and Steve

OIL7

Sally Post. Boys 100 yard in- Malbouef (2:48.8) and Bob

NOW
for thi I
BIG

dividual medley : Jeff Cavell Andes, Rick Stone, Jack

Scores

(1:25.7), Bill Kloote (1:40) Smith and Don Chisholm

Boll,ville

20

Plymouth

18

and D. Berry (1:06.7).

(2:58.2).

1 Bentley 7

11 11'..ton.
Moit Amorkan Cam 1 Prize Drawing

Allen

Park

0

20 '

Trenton
Redford

U.

7

1YouiouldbiaWINNERl
32

Roiville

19

Walled Lake 27

Tir••te•• 79&42$41,49
;EZ& WINTER TREADS
RETRU APPUED ON SOUND TIRE IOINES

Il BUCKE 1 2. 2424
t'-16

E. Detroit

0.

Northvill.

Get fast. depen,0ble service and

20

W. Bloomfield 14

ASHLAND FUEL OIL with S.C.A.
ENJOY THE WONDERFUL

You want two things with fuel oil:

HONDA'50'

r.lichigan Outdoors"

1• • NEW WORLD d FUN
.

Plue tax and 2 tradi·in tires

of umo size off your car

Lv-PER TIRE

1
-

k.
J

with |V|ORT NEFF

F, juto-0,/'/Irrs

1. Fast, friendly, dependable service.

flowing. No more clogged fuel lines, , t

2. A peak efficiency fuel oil.

filters, screens and nozzles! You save

You get both with Ashland Fuel Oil.
Only Ashland Fuel Oil has S. C. A.,
special Sludge Control Additive. This

money because of increased burner

Forprom#, dependatieservice,you can

1 important to you because it prevents

count on Ashland Oil. Call us todayl

SPECIAL FOR DEER HUNTERS!
DEER SEASON POLICY

--3

The policy term covers the entire established firearm deer
wason, PLUS 72 hours before the biginning of that
AND 72 hours immediately following the ciooe of the Beason,
season

hunting b-Iquaners.

131=t-

-

Tu-dly, Wed-dey 1-6 1906 Peek-d Road
Salu,day 0-4

668.2/1 _

efficiency, less fuel oil consumed.

1 NS;Ul{ 1 N : i·,

Thus the hunter is protected while traveling to AND from his

GL 3.3900

sludge, keeps your fuel supply free-

4.

Mviow,h

W. L. Clinan,mith, Agenl

Tom O••in, 400*

905 Ann Arbor Road

28 1 Soulh Har.le had

Plymouth, Michigan

Ypeilan,i, Mali-

Phone: GL 3-6471

Phone: HU S.ISIO

Ill WIL

Fhh.-W*/d-Fert., A..

905 W. An. A.be, Tr.

ASHLAND OIL & REFINING COMPANY

Edward "Maff' Mor•i., A..0

-

703 Souoh Lafavil-

Souoh lyon, Michi.in
Phone: 437-2301

..990

.

-

.

-.

.„OVI...Ilir./..1.9 1,00"//I--0."<I/"'"r'...'I..r....;I.'/I'/I"-

'r.r: i grr.

Bowling

Oct. 20. 1964

3 PlymA,uth and Livania were in gton, D,C, Among the 1024 11<,us,·velt SL, u ne*ly
enprofessional
in Mayville on Sunday to join 91 aces she visited wgre Mount registered

Many Plymouth parents are Tom Battermann was host her son-in-law, Ward Smith V ernon. U.S. Naval Academy gliketr, M ill receive his cer-

Arlington National Crine- tificatt· Oct. 31 at a meeting
W L work,ng hard this week on ac. at a Halloween party for a and fnmily in the celebration alid
ry. She also met her form- of the Architects, Professiontivities for Sinith School's group of frit·11(is in his neigh- of his birthday. The guests te

John Mach

27 9 14th annual Country Fair. The burhood. He is the son 01 Mr. included Mr. and Mrs. Ralph el' neighbors Mr. and Mrs. A. al }·:n,:rueers and Land SurFair will be held on Satur- and Mrs. Norbert Bauer- Roy, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Kin- B uckley, Later after meeting veyors Council on Registra24 12 day, Nov. 7, from 5:30 to mann, 1449 Palmer Ave. , caAe. Mr. and Mrs. Dwight h.er daughter, Irene. of St. lion. In order to qualify for

Thomas Sand
and Gravel

Olson Heating

21 15 9 p.m. in the Smith Elenien- ...

Lila 's Flowers

21 15 tary School. Chairman Bud

The Hi-Lo's

18 18 Meserly and co-chairman „f Cincinnati, were recent David Tinico and Mr. and L vster Wick, of Grandville, motion in addition to having
a mimmum of eight years of
Bob Brown report that this visitors at the home of Mr. Mrs. 1.ave]me Rutenbar. Mr. M[ieh.

Northville Lanes

17 19 year's Fair will offer 24 dif-

Lov Lee Salon

17 19 f,Brent

Thrmson Trucking

14 22 dinner in the gym, a country

activities,

Including

Mr. and Mrs. Harlem Lee,

Paddock, Mr. and Mrs. An- P aul,

Perfection Cleaner

SUCCESSFUL. That's what Plymouthites Jim Riley, left, and Lee

and Mrs. Edwin Frost, of and Mrs. Edmund W. Wieder1340 Palmer Ave.
hold and children joined them
...

their moo•.e hunting trip to Canada. The pair,

Flowers - 2315.

together with Cecil Op 6en·. and George Riley, bagged two of the large
animals about 390 mil 1.4

northwet of Satilt Ste. Marie. Above. after

ELECT MRS. WITT

Trucking - 854.

top of their station wa Mon.

M. Kasbohm - 542-223,

The combined total under

ihe new league scoring system placed the Rocks in a

third place tie with Bentley '

won by Redford Union. Barlow also participated forlner.

in the loaque meel.

annoure?d

For Plymouth. John Bates the varsity lettir ars ard win-

children's teachers and learn at the St. Joseph hospital in

erly associated with Taylor about theif progress.

and

Dirlam

Dave

Allen were 22nd and 23rd re-

61 ¥Ft? 76*hEE DRud 5 - 4 ypectively, while Bob Kreitsch was 29th. Jeff Scott and
Ed Reiss were 34th and 35th.
I. 80De

IN THE STATE regionals

During the open house, par. Mr. and Mrs. Ray Cichocki
ent-teacher conferences have at Hi-Land luke over night re.
ru n.,County Republican Finance been arranged from 9-11 turning to C':tro on Thursday.
as secretary for the Wayne
Committee.

a.m. ; 12-3 p.m. and 7-9 p.m. ...

Kroitsch. co-captain John

Bates. co.captain Frank

Dirlam.

Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Loomis,
will prepare and serve re- of Dune(lin, Fla., who were

Bentley.
Dirlam and Kreitsch were

"Education Pays Divi-through Michigan for the
dends" is the theme of this summer months, will leave

year's celebration, Nov, 8-14.Thursday for California.

The week was in:higurated in where they will vihit their
1921 by the National Educa- sun, Jaines R. and family.

the

and

i

...

American Legion to call the

Mrs. Della Bingham, of Arpublic's attention to the im-·thur St,, spent the past two

th band

Fans should plan to ai

personal responsibility. ...

Hobon. 1 Mrs. 1)mis Wick, of Vir-

frum

}Ioben has been coaching Biochemists have isdlated ginia
St., has returne
Half the beet sugar pro-

, Plymouth, and has never had itance, col„minic acid, 2 that
a losing season. For the may shed new light 04, the duced in West Germany
Rocks he has produced four niechanism of suxceptiHilit, comes from lower Saxony,
league chanipions, one sec- and resistance of cellil /of with large quantities of oats,

butter and potatoes.

c)!id place team, three third virtises.
lini>:hers and one fourth. He
also had two unbeaten teams.

m7"r Wont.11 Tied League

:1111 i i

1955 6 ;< 3rd

q 'i

3rd

1956 4

1957 6 0 0

0 2nd

1959 6 2

0

1960

1•t

620

4/h

1963701

lst

3

IN

l•t

1

1962 4

to your nearest Auto
Club oace and acquaint yourself

Unfinished

1964 3 4

with the fne services that are

20 3

Total 54

available to you as an Auto Club
member.

Mongolian gazells have been

..

Ask as many questions as you

clocked at 60 miles an hour
iii the Gobi desert.

1 il

FAT

Available to you without a doc-

Here it R! Rambler American-smarter, snappier, iestier than ever for '65. Spectacular all-new engine option;
155-hp Torque Command 232, the 6 that comes on like
an 8. New sporty options like console, floor shifts, wire
wheel cove reclining bucket seats. Many extra-value
featuies are standard. such as Double-Safety Brakes,

or your money back. No strenuous exercise, laxatives, massage
or taking of so-called reducing
candies, crackers or cookies, or
chewing gum. ODRINEX is a tiny

Compact Economy King of the

American Motors-Dedicated to Excellence.

creases your desire for food. Your
weight must come down, because

American -The

longer. ODRINEX costs $3.00 and

less. Get rid of excess fat and live

Compact Economy King

AUTOMOBILE CLUB
OF MICHIGAN

4

'is sold on this GUARANTEE: If

Onlv Rambler has all these Ertrm-Value Featurm at mo e, Itrs

cost: Weather Eye Heating · Advanced Unit Con-

not satisfied for any reason iust

return the package to your drug-

struction · Deep-Dip rustprooting ·Ceramic-Armored erl=Iaust system • Lustre-Gard Acrylic Enamel, many others.

gist end get your full money
back. No questions asked. ODRI·

>AJ

NEX is sold with this guarantee

FIESTA RAMBLER, INC., 1205i West Ann Arbor Road. Mvmouth. Mich.

by:

ask your Telephone Man.
04*00 *e©*ee©ele©* 03 *38 *e-*00

635,000 Michigan motorists
who enjoy motoring distinction,
recognition and aid wherever
they travel. Stop by or call today!

presses your appetite and de-

as your own doctor will tell you,
when you eat less, you weigh

call our Business Office or l -/f-)5-J..-

. . . then join the more than

portions because ODRINEX de

Amb-dor-Largest and Finelt of the New Ramblers

Christmas extension phone, r-7 97

Talk it over... think it over

ply don't have the urge for extra

Classic-New Intermediate-Size Rambler

fraction more than the cost

you may have.

111

the foods you like, but you sim-

RAMBLER M

U.S. convertible. wagon. sedan, bavd on manufacturers' suggefted retail prices.

1 41

still enjoy your meals, still eat

3 SENSIBLE SPErrACULARS !

separate systems front and rear. Lowest prices of any

im

tablet and easily swallowed.
When you take ODRINEX, you

give yourself the added convenience of two phones at a

say more at Christmas, and
all year long ! To order your

membership representatives
at 111 56 conveniently located
offices throughout the state will
welcome any and all questions

ODRINEX. You must lose ugly fat

PHONE AN EXTENSION-and

Maybe you want to know about
AAA Travel Planning and

dent insurance. Auto Club

tor's prescription, our drug called

THIS CHRISTMAS, GIVE YOUR

of the first one. What can

Road Service or personal acci-

g >... 4.

Powerfully new Rambler American ... 65's sportiest way to save

We wouldn't want our cust„iners to miss out on those.

want concerning Club services.

guaranteed accommodation
J Il i., I rates;
AAA 24-hour Emergency

OVERWEIGHT
1 4

organizations really do offer ozil.landing bargains.

il'

3rd

1961620

requires 11* to provide mervice for
any lawful purpo»e. And *,·Iling hy i,hane is entirely
legal. Another rea•on is that many Bales-hy-phone

Meantime the law of belf-defense certainly api,lieL
When a telephone salesperson is rude or overly in.
sistent on the phone... feel free to hang up.

li1

1958 6 2

homes. One rei,son i,4 that the law

We do try in many ways to encourage better telephone manners among business people. Gradual improvement can be expected as a result.

Below is his Record at Ply-

%

t

why we don't „„mehow prevent
annoying telrilione .ales calls
from reaching our cu:tomers'

are, to a large degree, his and formerly of Plymouth.

fer 17 years, the last 10 in ind identified a new i sub-

1

SOME OF YOU HAVE ASKED

each citizen that good schools Hinglry, of Burlington, Mich.

game will start at 8 p.m. at game of the year which is
the last for Coach
Ply,nouth High School.

at 11:06.Dave Varsity cross-country team rive earlier. however. b,

Association

tion

al some interosting pre-game
Poitance of education in a weeks with her nephew and
and democracy and to remind wife, Mr. and Mrs. Russell

For John M. Hoben's fin

Dave Allen, Ed'and John Bates was named cau.. the. ar. likely to b

visiting in Plymouth and

freshments.

performances
Dor•elt. Peter Ackerman. garne Friday as Plymou
Bruce Spralling, Joi Smith, football coach. the oppositi<-m other special activitio, in
Robert Woideman and Mike is powerful Walled I.ake. TIie connection with this final

was 22nd in 10:52 and Mike elected co-captains of the 1965
Bentley 361 th

Friday

Ed Reiss. Jeff Scott, Bob

your next
prescription
, held
Saturdav,
John · Bates

DI v•nitru

Ann Arbor and her parents,

Real Estate and has served

Final

Dave Dirlam. Dave Allen.

was ninth with 11:09.

the schell to meet their also visited her grandfather
...

cial College. She was form-

plymoul"h, Hoben

ran fourth in the league ners for the 1964 Flymouih
finals. turning in a nifty 10:50 Cross-Country teanr. Lc:ler
an the Cass Benton course. went to the following:
Mike Bentley of Plymouth

.

The homeniaking department

Sandnnann

John

'V!.11011 >:1•1% ill <)1)4'1'4111(,n.

County Board of Realtors. observe Anterican Education were visitors Wednesday in .
Mrs. Witt, who lives in Liv- Wrek Tuesday, Nov. 10, by the home of her grandparents.
onia, attended Plymouth High - ' ·encouraging parents to visit Mr and Mrs. Frank Dunn, und
School and Detroit Commer-

Early this week, Coach 1

meet competition and first

Davt·

carriea thia "Labol

)ocember 5.

Plymouth High School will und son. Michael. of Caro.D

which finished first in dual Plymouth.

Regionals. The Rocks finished third in the league meet,
after a fourth phice finish in
the league dual meet season.

earden will become the

Council of the Western Wayne

of Livonia. The title wa• Reiss. Jeff Scott and Larry,the 1964 Most Valuable

Six.league meet and the State

earry

Open Mr.
House
tary for 1965 of theSets
Women's
and Wiederhold,
Mrs. Edmund
daughter, W.
HeidiB
b ride of George Curtis on, Ja!:in now Ims 300,327 tele-

Letter Winners Named
last week with the Suburban i

and Karen Pankow in m turt·,En I.,i,guages,

Mrs. Hubert Willoughby of ri ch, Carla Wilkens, Connie Lusnu·Ms paper (lounded in
this city. K elly, Sue Brinks, Jean Mu- IH27) und Wmiwn's Wear
9 )n and Jackie Fulton. Miss 1):111>.·
office, has ...

been elected recording seere-

Finish 3rd,

cross-country

luncheon hostess Wednes- C ross

Plymouth High

with Earl Keim

salesman

Reaity's Plymouth

Plymouth's

lications. with more than 70

lente society which will also W ere Nancy Tisch, Jackie lions .irc xi„·c·talized dailies
include Mrs. Kenneth L. Hul- Wlidga, Kathy Neidermyer, Isitch as the Journal of Comthi
nation's oldest
sing, Mrs. F. R. Hoheisel and C arol Van Ata, Bonnie Aid- itier·e,

1464 Hartsough Ave.

Ind Hi Series and Hi Sing] le Mrs. L. Lorraine Witt, a

team completed its season

Over 150 14•·11,·ial news pub-

a miscellant·pus shower on

Mrs. L. H. Goddard will be SIunday, Oct. 18 given by Jane

for members of her t}w latter's home on Ridge- New York datelines. Some
tend this gala family evening. Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Snvder,
two d„a·n additional publica.
visited the 01sons who live at *1 'oup of the Detroit Panhel- w'ood Dr. Those attending

their return Thursday. they look at the two mooce heads lashed to the

RunnE

a 1t

and

experie!,ce

college crt·dits in his lield.

Miss Gail Bearden, a bridewas the guest of honor

's son invites all residents to at. Olson's brother and' family. ;jav

Team Hi Single - Thomsotn

-

qualifying

...

:rom Caro. tc)-be,

8 28 cake walk and many games had houseguests from Grand
of skill. Principal Ruth Erika- Rapi*s last week-end. Mrs. ,

Team Hi Series - Lila'

Minn., she visited her registration Pulkownik had to

drew Timeoe, Mr. and Mrs. 9<in and family Mr and Mrs. pass a 16-hour written exam-

SpikA Shell Service 13 23 store, toy and hobby shop, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Olson ...

Owens, right. were on

week of sightseving in

4 members of her family from M aryland, Virginia and Wash- Lawrence E, Pulkownik, of

0-

Wook Ending
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''" REGISTERED ENGINEER
Mrs. Nettie Kincade andi

ov bm Rad,liH. - 01 16340 &

Northville Lanes

Know

-
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798 Penniman Ave. ff'.

Phone: GL 3-52do (45:UFFME)

Robert Coin, Mer. \dE!1!BD

11

1

.11

1427
SHOP EARLY for the best buys at Christmas. Equally

good advice: shop by phone, whenever the weather'I
too bad or you're too busy for shopping in person.
You'll enioy the season twice as much, because of at
the time and trouble you save.

ALL BEYER REXALL DRUG
STORES - MAIL ORDERS

Watch the Danny Kiye Show on CBS-TV, Wednesday evenings

ALLED - 480 1. MAIN ST.
I.
--

-- -- - -- -- - - For the Week of Nov. 9 thru Nov. 13

MERT'S

PLYMOUTH

COMMUNITY -STANDARD SERVICE
SCHOOLS

B&F

BAKERY

AUT0 SUPPLY, INC.

880 W. Ann Arbor Trail

499 S. Main

GL 3-2161

GL 3-9733

1024 S. Mill

Admin. OHke

TERRY'S

DODGE BODE'S

MELODY .

DRUGS

HOUSE

318 S. Main

770 Penniman

1100 Starkweilher

RESTAURANT

GL 3-7200 1 GL 3-6580 1 GL 3-5570 i 380 N. Main

The SHERWIN

FABE MIRTO

WILLIAMS CO.

Agency Man,94/
WOODMEN ACCIDENT A lIN Ce.

836 Penniman

1 005 W An. AMu T/.11

GL 3-7870

GL 3-3035
T

LUNCH MENUS gt the PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY SCHOOLS
AllEN

m.D

FARRAND

GALUMOR/

.MIT.

MOO.ay

M-„1

M O-ay

...ay

Monday

No School - Conference Day

No School · Conference Day

Biked Spalhetu wilh Moit, Cole
Slaw.

Buttered

Hot

Rolls.

sauce Cup. Cookk. Milk

Fruit

q,p. Cookle,. M ilk
n•,Ilay

Hol Dots on a Bultered Bun. Reti.he. and Cal.up B.iked Beans,
Pickles. Apple Crisp. Mtlk.
.May

Salmon Salad Sandwtch. Butlered

Corn. Olives. Peach and Cottage
Chee•*. Choeolate C.ki, Milk

Butter. Fruit. Milk

Chocolate Cake, Milk

T•.0-y

or Mustard. Buttered Carrots, Fruit rot Sux. Peanut Butter Sandwach.

Cherries, Milk
Mot
Dog on Buttered Run.
Catsup.
Cocktail Cup Brownie, Milk.
Ribal
or
MI,tarit
B.,ked

.......1

Reush. But-ed

Gr"Il

Friday
Co-renig - No School

Comfor-ci Day - No School

Pe.r Brownls, Milk

Fruit. Cake, Milk. 't

T..4, g

Bean Soup. Crackers, Ch/il Stick

Brownte. Milk.

Fruit Cup, Cookie Bar. Milk. '

...

Vienna lausagem, Maihed Potatoes

lor-1 9-n Beall Whole Wheat tatoes. Pia•. Bread and Butter. rot and Celery Sl
apple, Milk

Beans, Plach Cup. Cookle, Milk

Buttered Glazid Carrots. Pickle•. Roll and Butter, .Buttered yeai,
No School

W.-0...7
Lamagna. Hot Roll and Buttlr Old

Famhhoned Perlection Salad. ruit,

Tomato or Ve,el „able Soup. Grilled und Gravy, Bitult and Butter. Baked Beans and Franki. Hot Roll* Milk.
Wed-*ay
........1
Aprieot
Cup. Car· Fruit, DaM Filled Bar Cookies. Ind Butter, Pineapple Upside Down
Swi- Steak. Mashed Potatoes But- Roast Beel and Gravy. Mashed Po. Cheese Sandwich ®ks,
Coolde. Milk. Milk

Jill.4 Cook-, Milk • :th Manderte Orange, and Pinen.,lay

Tuoiday

Turkev Stew with

Beams

T......

Friday

Pizza

Tomato Juice, Fish Sticks. Buttered Beans
Friday

Friday

No School

Potatoes. Bread and Butter, Apri- tered

'rway

Whip. Cookie, Milk

'riday

Beef Barbeeue on Roll or

Bov

*red Bread, But- Muffin and Butter, 2.bbage Salach Vigetable Villtarian Soup. To-ted Sandwich. Relish- aid|artar

and Buti

Pe.. Al

Cheese or Baked 'Macaront and Cheele Whole Wheat

...ay

*le•auce. Cookie. Choice of nult Chocolate Calte, CheeBon,1-lch Heave,ly Hash Sauce.
Potato Chip•, Colo, Slaw,
IFruit. Milk.
Pudding, Milk.
Milk.

MUk.

cols. Milk.

nur...1

Beef Roll. MaNhed Polatou and
P run Jello, Milk.

.
Ple with

n ..ay

Rolls, Cherry Cup, Pickles,
Tossed Salad, Potato Chipl, Pina with Meat and Cheese, But· qrdvy. Vegetable. Cranborry Netish.
Peanut Butler Cook- Fruit, Mill: tired Green Beani, Apple,auce

Corn. Cinnamon

Hot Dog on Buttered Bun. Relish, M n.

Coolirence Day - No School

.;

Spaihettl with 1lamburg. Butterid Cheiseburger oi Butter•d Bun.

Baked Beans, Apple Sauce, Milk
nunday
No School

Cake, C,ee- Wedge.. Milk

n.

Pizza, Buttered Green Beans. Fruit Bread and Butter, maage Jillo Cookie. Milk

Mot Dog on Bult-ed Ban. Cat•up.

Sticks. Milk.

Pineapple Cobble

T.„48,
Fresh Vegetables; Gtound Meat flandwich, Carrol and
Sticks,
C'hoeolate
Puddini,
Chelsebur/r
Logs on Buttered
Hot Dog on Buttered Bum. Catjup Chicken Noodle Soup. Crackers. Car- Ripe 'Ollves, Hc t Buttered Rolls, Colery
Cdrn,
Holli.
Buttered Creamed
Milk.

Tuesday

T....my

Fruit Cup. Cookie. Milk

Wedne,day
Grilled Chees, Sanditch. Buttered
Corn.
Phckle Shee. Cherry Cup

Mustard.

.

Buttered Corn Beans, Peanut Butter Cake, Fruit, Sloppy Joel on Buttered Rolls. Beef Stromanoff over Noodle Hot

..ay

Cri.p, Milk.

T-1/day
Meat Balls In Tornato Sauce, Potato'

Chips. Bread with Butter. Apple-

.......ay

wich, Pickle Slicea, Bultered Green

Celery
Noodle Soup and Cracker•. Hipe lered Corn. Peth and Cottage ed Green Beans, French Bread and Bread. Carrot a nd
r. Milk.

Oth.. S.-t Ackle Slice. Apple Cheese Sal.d. MAU,

Mol.day -

....ay

Tompto Soup, Toasted Cheese Sand-

M.

Icken Needle Soup. Cracker. Pea-

ar Cup, Brownle. Milk.

T-•day

HIGH OC]IOOL

JUN,08 "101 - "1-

M-day

1 Butter Sanditch. Ce-ry Stick, Tuna Fish Sandw tch. Chicken Open Fare Turkey Sandwich. But- Meat and Noodle Casurole. Butter· Chill-Con-Carne.

l ul

JUNIOR mall - EAIT

.A.I.MATHE•

- Thes, Minus Premented As A Public Service By

ALLISON

ARBOR VEW

CHEVROLET STANDARD SERVICE
345 N. Main
GL 3-4600

ROAD SERVICE- INNOR REPAIRS

PARTY PANTRY HOUSE.1 GUMOUR
COMPUTI PARTY SUPPLIES

614 S. Main

J. L. HUDSON aovER TELEVISION

SHOE SERVICE REAL ESTATE

SALON

585 S. M.61

630 Sulk'llill

....4

1229 W. A- Aw- U. GL 3-3222

JERRY'S

545 S. MI

el 3594 Gl 3-2210

el 3-3254

.

SERVICE

DRK & IOWS
Amt. Trai:,•h,0-

mSTANT PRINTING
(WELL ALMOST)
AT

173 W. Liberly

946 Wing

The Plymouth Mail

GL 3-54.0

453-8150

271 S. Main, Mymouoh

kmily Service *

t
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Teens: Criticiz€ ,d,

Denounced an

Defined 'g• -.1

Junior High East
News and Notes

' By Anna Jung

Bv Und. Arnold

American Education Week Pauil Campbell '65 as Uncle

and Judi UHer

is November 8-14 with the RodIney. Ken Groom '65 as
main theme of -Education Smciky Fisher. Tom Donnelly

Pays Dividends." Each day '65 as Buck Terry, Mike Ross

agers who are having as much

Mrs. Geddes has formed a

ance evokes frowns and scowls in

trouble with their parents as the parents are having with their children.
The adolescents' complaints are that
parents are inconsistent, dictatorial,
unreasonable in their expectations,

Latin Club again this year. It

some, eng and emulation in others.

and dishonest.

world. He is criticized, defined, denounced and adored. His behavior is

deplored and applauded. His appear-

What is an adolescent?

Sunday. Nov. 8, Better Hu- wel l.

man Relations, Monday, Im- 0 thers

proved Earning Power. Lar
hs Holly. Terry Feekhart
'Tuesday, Personal Fulfill- 16 and
Debbie Jenkins '67 as

Pat McCord,
Vice President (Counsel II):
V[ark Whittaker, Secretary
I):

ment, Wednesday, Grod 65

Citizenship, Thursday, Na- Maiaftie,
tional

Williams

3rent McClachlan. Their

i

' Mai y Holmes '66 and Ruth
Anr1 Morrell '6 as Eve.

and Saturday, International M ary
Relations.

if she were caught in the middle be-

)lanning committee for the

adolescent is a girl between the ages

tween two warring enemies who are

ind Karen Schultz. The Latin

able in the principal's office

of 12 and 21, or a boy between the

using as weapons all the hurtful,
poisonous words they have at their

Club alternates each week
with the Future Nurses Club.

for the theme-contest on citi-

of its phychological components.

How does it happen that a parent
seems to hate the child who was the

Adolescence is that period of life
during which the boy or girl achieves

product of the parent's love for his
nnate?

)egun working at the State
fome. Speakers and many

Williams (left) look on, holding 0* of the canisters to be uhed in c,

Merritt, daughter of Mr. and Mr%., Joe Merritt, of Napier Rd. Ran,ly 1,4 betwl·en Plymouth and au •ndance

lecting.
The drive will be conducted in all first hour classes, on Wednc
day and Friday.

trips are planned.

Student Council is peppier
than ever this year. Ofticers
are President, Terry Ward;

boys has lor many years used as his

Vice President, Linda Arnold; (Iall

establfshment of a dominant positive

motto the phrase: *'There's no such

Antwerp ; Treasurer, George

ego identity.

thing as a bad boy".
I can say with equal conviction:

Secretary, Judi Utter. We u Mls and groups intler

self-control; when judgement is im-

ent".

paired by the psychological pres sure
to be one of the gang.

There are troubled parents, unhappy parents, emotionally sick par-

The adolescent is more confident

ents; but I have never met a parent

and more fearful than he has ever

who consciously and deliberately

been or ever will be again. He is

wanted to be cruel to his child. The

caught in the conflict of his need to

most hostile parent may be complete-

*e dependent and his wish for inde-

ly convinced that the punishment he

pendence.

is inflicting on the child is for the

He basks in the light of self-dis-

good of the child.

covery and cringes in the shadows of
self-doubt.

Sometimes a parent punishes a

child Cor the parent's own adolescent

Among the clients in family counseling agencies are many parents of

transgressions about which he still

feels guilty.
Thib is more likely to happen to

adolescents, parents who are troubled

Recording Secretary, Sue Van

have a torch drive committee. r emembering the Ti a

A special guest to a Student

nula, Mayor of Plymouth
High. He gave a helpful talk
on Parlimentary procedure.

Christmas Fund with which

e nts

who general gifts can he pure·11:i,r

the eggs and rears the young.
The females after laying the

done that her mother should hate her

Recent excavations reveal

that the city of Arzawas,
Turkey, had central heating

then hi, Mr·nl 10 National corn- :

y Such general gifts as cigar- Venezuela, producer of two petition with a $2500 prize
ettes, stretch socks, handker- million barrels of oil

a da>, award.

Community Relations ed on Christmas Day, when, any other nation. Thc ,

rtor can obtain general direc- we learn of patients who have only to the U.S. in the
t ions and a specific patient's received no gifts. For some of oil tapped.
r'equest for Christma's - usu- of these patipnts, the anlici-

than

November 12-14 will be the '

South dates for Ilic, all-school play.

.0- 6"

Grand Coulre Dam

"rhere would be fewer pe-

volume Under the dirc'c tion of Mr.
J„lin K,intus aind Mrs. Mary desIlrian

patients if there were

W:111'lls, liu· lentativ><gst in- mo re patient pedestrians.is 4,173 cludes Larry Smithson '66 as

Lieutenant Melvin ''Wardell.

i THREE

26 DAYS
11 ONLY!
, 1

miv V

1 \5,22/ 1."i...A

THAT REALLY LOOKS EXPENSIVE ... BUT ISN T!

L

R

241,
AuL ·

ir.-

A.

N

--'.-

.
Boys' and Men's

r:..74A . -

......

--

Women': Ac

Knit Glov,

2'in,/ Ski Mittens A
) tl'f 'F·/ 4

99*

I

pb)

141.1,
bfOVES

r.86%

Boys' Knit

48¢

¥. INITIATIVE i, a real carpet value that you

Children's, Misses'

8.

Knit For Bondf V -6 /

01
world

-

A.

Caps, Masks

9¢

.-

13* 7

r....:./.

famous

MOHAWK, manufaotureri of fine carpets and

from the looms of MOHAWK

outh. The best theme will

" b ed in advance by voluntt·ers.

3,000 years ago.

IgriVEMULTI-COLOR TEXTURED CARPET

-de with 100% Acril-®Acrylic Mle

tween Northville and IN,un-

most boxes of candy during

children.

INITIATIVE

1AE 0(djenwb

the band's recent sale.

themselves.

by

b e most judged Hecond and third be-

A prize was given to Sue
Gallahaire for selling the

one positive trait in their adolescent

on...loomed

The 'Soroptimist Club of

defeated 19-12.

eggs, go off in flocks by

dipend

tie:

apphcanon.

ment. The availabilitv , then $25 1,unds f,ir the themes

of general gifts can
important.

den t, Janis Larkin '65: Sect·r.

The ninth -grade football

couldn't understand what she had

can

.

and they are: president,

Tonn Chandler '66: Vice Prcs,-

team played Wayne this past
Thursday, Oct. 29th. We were

Sally, who was 15 at the time,

-

at

of more than 40

this week.

but builds the home, hatches

(Continued Next Week)

contribute to .our hospital .s

Student Council is also join. 2illy three choices by the pa. pation by patient and stuff

In fact, some parents cannot find

on the (,th,·r si'Ir - wr have the trf'n-

clul, bas

Mary Vallier '67; and
regulatic,ns are found I,n the tarjr,
1,surer, Norm Fischer '67.

ing the National membershfp t ient in the $1.50 - $2 range, members for a Cliristmas feet long and 550 feet Iligh.

ance; their atrocious dress and man-

SO.

will com-

Officers were ch·c·t-

Wednesday was John Han- I)epartment, FI 9-1800, a do- in spite of every best effort, American republic is
st,cond •·Murder (.'(,inrs In Threes," i

Male phalaropes do the

On the other side - and it is way

Each school has 15 applica-

Through a call to the hos- chiefs, afi}T candy, are utiliz- exports more petrolell in

Council meeting this past ;:)ital's

housekeeping. The father bird
not only selects a nesting site,

Mrs. M. was such a mother, and

ted in

a school spirit committee, t he hospital - pat
t
s
and a dance committee. all oitherwise are "forgotten
working to do their best. r elatives and friends.

an adolescent child, who ii, at an

habits, their hair-styles.

plic':ition.

Northville State Hospital to Remember Patients

lagher and Correscponding c:eives requests fror idivid-

.-age when he could repeat the parent's trankgression.

any senior may obtain an ap- ed

'S-

Each year at this . season of which one can be chosen. leave with his famil:y may Plvrnouth is giving a $75 bond
for the brvt theme and two
Jackson; Historian, Pat Gal- 8lorthville State Hospital rehave
ended in
disaippointask to
Sorne
individuals

by their children's rebellion and defi-

neriAms; their slang, their driving

Northville High Schools and uttc
Stlic lents.

L lions :,vailable. Rules and

self-propagation; it is the age of final

"There's no such thing as a bad par-

Gwi rn Fulton '65 and Carole

its first meeting with :in

A well-known friend of adolescent

impulbrs outreach the capacity for

y Kenner '67 and Christi

Sull ivan '66 as Roberta. and

again thi syear. 'I'hey have

The Future Nurses Club

sexual maturity and the capacity for

It is alo the time of life when

Apphcations now are avail- Sail
Jar

MEKenzie '66 and

et Dean '65 as Gloria,

1,·tiship sponsored by the In- Gri ines '66 as Stella
TACKING UP a Plymouth Community Fund Drive campaign sis:n
lernational Soroptimist Fedplet e the cast.
at Plymouth High are. left to right, Janis FireMtone, chairman of tlhe era f ion,
he new German
I.
v
T
school's drive, and daughter of E. E Firestone, of Byron St., and Nan, , TLe contest for this district h -'

was organized by M rs. Gibson

command.

it does not define the word in terms

iext meeting is Cyndee Ward

Mary Arnold '66 and

Growth Jan et Young '66 as Susie. and,

E,·nnornics

Friday, Better Communities

Ind (Quaestor) Treasprer:

According to my dictionary an

But mine is an old dictionary and

will include Janis

kin '65 and Linda KjAner

Officers are President

Yvonne

Stei m

for the week will be:

luring noon hour.
Counsul

as Nelson Raymond, and
Ott '66 as Spencer Ilart-

has a theme. and the ones '65

ineets every nther Wednesday

Scriba):

At times the caseworker feels as

agis of 14 and 25.

NOTES

HIGH

i.t

Sharon Olin

d Ad,4d

A prime topic of conversation
these days is the adolescent and his

PLYMOUTH

54

t
WAI
1
NIT

'c 11 EADWEAR

rugil

ACRILAN' aorylic pile to resist deep loiling ...

49< Children's,

..d MITTENS

3 Days Only!

. Knit Caps
*wide
INITIATIVE
9
loomed
in
an
appealing,
exAo"cUI
/7
1 48 00"49 --*colori com- ' - 1-7L (,;
-lection 00-tone harmonizing
retain it• beauty with a minimum of care! , - ,

Misses'

pind•* looking high and low texture with a

..... y..d

plimentary to any dioorating *cheme!

.

Ch 'L'. ),k

.b..MA. 1! A. Ree

* 8- it in our,tori today or call u• to,ee Barnples
in your own home. Our euy-payment-plan puti
Initiative within the reaoh of any budget!

ls,lacloily,KI

694.

Boys' and

Men's Knl Ear Bands

48¢

.

....4 .......

-.-00-

* j

0
1

Knit Gloves .............
B. Children'$ and MI,Ies

Gloves,.77*YAk-

4 Vinyl Ski MI#ens ......

C. Rf,7. 1.19.1.59 Boys'

Children

SPECIAL

,

'C. Boys' and Youths

-- Vinyl Gloves, 99¢

GRAND SLAM

U

D. Rec 1 69, Mon'• Pll•-

lined Vinyl Gloves .....

Giant •

Size

411111

• Transifional

.AN

METAL

'

BRIDGE
Table and Four Chairs
I Bronze-finish meta

I
t

ja

Metal Bir

1

2.57
--

1

vinyl upholstery on -./

v

O€•9RAN)

seats and table top.

2188
EXTRA CHAIRS

Only ...... 4.88 ea.

1.

ll -

MI

with padded bronze

A

i

1

ELTUS , i

Regufor
Cage

RiD

fil 'Ad

7 0

TOP QUALITY

FOLDING

1.17 1

-f 1 I Early Amerkan ,

Contemporary

-

1

SET

:99¢

. 99¢
..... /r Lined Vinyl Gloves .....99,1

d-1Muti- 8. Rea.48. Boys' Knit

/LS....10 C. Reg. 1.69,

DO--9-1

<

1.17

20'f7.02 Mk and Misses' Kni•
:34.« Ca ... 99¢
,

Vinyl

MILK CHOCOLATE

SINGING CANARIES

444

3 Days Only-Reg.5.98

3 Days Only-Reg. 390
GIA NT CANDY BARS

3 Days Only-Reg. 6.66

DECORATOR LAMPS

498

Healthy young mate

Nestle's Almond, Milk,

F.:pensive looking mod-

birds that are guaranteed

Crunch,.Fruit 'n Nu{.

els in brass Are, and

to sing. Buy Aow and

Hershey's Almood,

wood with brass. All

save 1

Milk, Krackle.

have 3-Way switch.

L

HOME FURNISHINGS 0 360 4.Main Street

PLYMOUTH

Open Friday 'Til 9:00 P.M.

"SINCE 1907"
825 PENNIMAN

PLYMOUTH

1

Gl 3-8220

S. S. KRESGE COMPANY
i

.

1

.

